Family planning clinic provides
special care for pregnant teens
By Laurie Grodberg
Teen pal lents at t h e
Hoboken F a m i l y Planning
MultiService Center learn,
among other things, that saying
'no" is a method of birth control, according to Mrs Betty
Fitzenrider, social service
supervisor at the clinic
"We have the only teen
clinic in Hudson County It is
different from the adult clinic
because we have total care and
counseling for the adolescent."
she said
"Teens are under such
tremendous peer pressure to
say 'yes' to sexual mtercoure,
which is why the rate of teenage
pregnancy is so high." Mrs.
Fitzenrider said
According to the Department of Health, in 1979 there
were 554,179 births to mothers
under 19 nationwide In New
Jersey for that year, there were
12.124 teen births, with 803 in
Hudson County
There are different reasons
for these growing numbers, according to Mrs Fitzenrider
' One is that youngsters are not
taught sex education in school.
This, howver, will be remedied
by the sex education mandates
which w i l l require every
kindergarten through 12th grade
class to teach some form of sex
e d u c a t i o n b e g i n n i n g in
September, 1983, she said
"We need to educate all
people on every aspect of sexuality, including parenting and
overall family life," said the
supervisor.
At the clinic, the teen
patient receives the extra
"physical and emotional care she
needs, for she is usually immature in both ways.

In many ways, the youth's
own body has not fully matured,'
and the pregnancy proves to be
very strenuous
The teen mother is also at
high risk because of poor nutrition These risks can be overcome with proper prenatal are,
something few pregnant teens
get
Emotionally, she is forced
to mature quickly as she is
faced with the responsibility of
another's life and well-being
"Teenage pregnancy and
high school dropouts a r e
definitely related," said Mrs.
Fitzenrider. "Most of the girls
never finish school, which, in
turn, affects their employmentability."
In Hudson County, Jersey
City has the highest rate of teen
births Hoboken s rate is also
high Both cities tripled their
numbers between 1976 and 1978.
According to the State Department of Health and Human Services, Hudson County is high in
the number of babies born to
teen mothers compared to other
parts of the country
Although there has been an
increase in teen births over the
last few years, there has been a
decrease in teen marriages —
the girls are going it alone An
estimated 90 percent of the girls
keep their babies, said Mrs.
Fitzenrider.
The prenant girl is not only
one "in trouble." The whole of
society is affected, according to
Mrs. Fitzenrider The financial
costs toward a community are
tremendous. The teen and her
child may be forced to go on
welfare, and many children
born to young mothers wind up
as delinquents.
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Three Hoboken department direct o r s , accused by Hoboken Councilman
iNunzio Malfetti of working half-days.
Isay they want the councilman to docuIntent his charges before the whole
I Hoboken City Council.
Hoboken Health and Welfare
I Director James Farina, Hoboken
I Pub lie Works Director Andrew
lAmato and Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chius said Malfetti should call for a city council investigation on the matter and then
testify and document his charges.
I
Malfetti, an opposition councilman, says he would do just that but
I the problem is that most of the other
I city council members, who are allied
to Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello,
are not interested in such an investigation
' 1 have already told my fellow
i council members that the matter
should be investigated but the matter

The team then will recommend to shown consistent improvement have
adversely affected their school."
the county superintendent's office and not been listed, he said.
A typical five-person review I
the state Education Department what
The districts will have until Aug. team, selected by the state commit-1
changes in program or administration 15 to submit convincing reasons why
sioner, would include someone ex*
each school should make to raise their their schools should not be required to
perienced at the policy-making level,]
students' scores.
submit to such an outside review
a reading specialist, a m a t k l
All the schools notified according
"That can be predicated on specialist, a local school adto Vincent Russomagno, program demographics," Russomagno said, ministrator and someone to work with I
coordinator for the county office, "turnover in personnel or administra- the community.
have test scores in computation and tion, or anything that might nave
See GET SET-Pape I .
or communication skills that are low
and have remained static or been
Continued f r t m Page 1.
declining over the past three years.
Many
of t h e c o u n t y
The following schools are listed
Schools with low scores that have
for comprehensive program review in superintendent's criticims- of
communications only: Washington physical facilities have not been corSchool in Harrison, Waters School in rected, but officials said the review
Union City, and Ferris High School would take into account the recent
and Schools 17, 41,30, 34, 23, and 15 in commitment by the board to a longterm plan for physical improvements.
Jersey City
However, in some cases—such as
Those listed only for math are
criticisms
regarding lack of clerical
Schools 42, 2, and 18 in Jersey City.
Those listed for both reading and help in several schools—the only
math are Hoboken High School and board response was that more money
Leinkauf School in Hoboken, Lincoln would be requested in next year's
was just dropped," said Malfetti.
and
Dickinson high schools and budget.
Malfetti had said yesterday that I
Dr. Michael Ross, superintendent
Schools 5, 24, 35, 37 and 38 in Jersey
Farina and Amato often can't be I
of Jersey City's schools, conceded
City,
and
Edison
School
in
Union
City.
found in their offices in the afternoon!
The comprehensive program that in most cases that was not an
and Chius can't be found in the mornreview is part of the increasing state adequate response. He said principals
ing The councilman also said that I
presence in education as a result of and administrators should aim at
their secretaries don't seem to know|
the
state Thorough and Efficient reducing paperwork and making betwhere they are.
ter use of the people they do have so
Education law.
they can get the job done with the
Farina and Amato both denied the I
The county superintendent's offunds that are available.
charges and said they worked in ex-1
fice also is reviewing the July
p i e city school board's response
cess of their normal work week, while|
responses by each district to the June
did
Chius had refused to comment.
1 m o n i t o r i n g r e p o r t by the include some specifics. It noted
But today Chius said he also I
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s o f f i c e . The that Ross had published a detailed
worked in excess of his normal work!
superintendent's office will make guide for safety standards and safety
week and said when he wasn't in his
recommendations later this summer education in vocational programs in
the schools It said female students
office he was often out on city|
about classifying each district.
would
be actively recruited for prebusiness.
Russomagno, who has been
vocational
classes and that the adr e v i e w i n g Jersey C i t y ' s July
While admitting he sometimes I
dresses of School 25 students, where
response,
said
it
was
several
days
late
came in late, Chius said he always
in arriving and was the last of any dis- the county had warned about
made up the time by staying at the
trict responses to arrive at the county overcrowding, would be checked to
end of the day. The business ad-1
make sure that these enrolled there
office
ministrator also said he had worked
are not faking addresses in that
He would not comment on it in
many weekends without receiving any |
schools district to get in.
detail.
extra

In a previous meeting, on July I I ,
the consensus was that of the dozen
CIVIC, minority and environmental
members on the 27-person committee, seven would be chosen by environmental groups while the other
f i v e would c o m e f r o m nonenvironmental groups.
While the written proposal drawn
up by staff director John Weingart includes that consensus, it also includes
an alternate suggestion that the
governor appoint the members after
they are nominated by environmental

Hospital expanding program
St Mary Hospital.
Hoboken. is expanding
its medical fellowship
program - the next
step in medical education for doctors who
seek to sub-specialize in
an aspect of medicine
— jn the fields of intensive care, pulmonary
care
and oncology /nematology

St Mary will staff
two intensive care unit
fellows
and a
pulmonary fellow while
an
oncology hematology
fellow
f r o m St
Michael's Hospital,
Newark, will rotate

through St Mary.
During their one-year
fellowship, doctors
w o r k under t h e i r
respective department
medical directors and
take on many of the
responsibilities of a
regular staff physician.
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There is apparently too much
fraternizing between Hoboken City
Hall employees of different departments to suit Business Administrator
Edwin Chius so he posted a memo
warning city workers of possible disciplinary action should the practice
persist.
Chius warned the city hall
employees against constant persoaal
rest breaks, coffeebreaks or oilier

groups
Audrey Zapp of Jersey City, who
has at times represented state Sen.
Walter Sheil in commission deliberations, objected to the inclusion of that
alternate proposal.
This might be a stumbling
block," she said.
Weingart said he expected the
commissioners to go over the written
proposal section by section, as they
did with the July 2 statement of goals
for the waterfront

Another area of controversy will

involve Edgewater Mayor Thomas
Tansey. who refused to approve the
compromise plan worked out by all
the other participants at the July 11
informal session He is expected to
ask that Edgewater be excluded from
the jurisdiction of any permanent
agency.
He has repeatedly expressed concern that the environmental restric:
tions imposed by a regional agency
could hinder his borough from increasing its tax revenues by economic
development of its waterfront

-b

events which allows them to socialite
with workers in other offices.
He calls it "a reasonable management Derogative to maintain production and a semblance of order and discipline."
•
I
Chius also reminded die city hall I
employees that this summer is a
period of vacations and that many of ]
them will be doubling up their duties
to cover for those on vacation.

Consumers petition
Mrs. Boro's return
Audrey Borg, who was dismissed
last month from the Hoboken payroll
when city officials abolished the Office of Consumer Affairs, a post she
held for eight years, says some of the
consumers she helped in the past are
circulating a petition seeking her
reinstatement
Mrs Borg. who is vacationing in
New York State, said the petition
drive began a few days before her last
day in office. June 36.
"About three consumers looking
for assistance and who I helped once

before said they were starting the
petition drive," said Mrs. Borg. " M y
returning depends on whether the city
can find the money to continue the office."
The Hoboken consumer advocate
had held the Office of Consumer Affairs
torIive ye* 1 * K * volunteer and
for the last three y e a n she had a
8,400 annual salary. Mrs. Borg has
been credited with saving consumers
%\m,m in her last year on the job.
City officials saM the abolishment of
the job was a money-ttvtng meaaure.

Welfare fraud unit tuned in for tips
We
mation from informants on the
• v Laavfc C i i s l n r i ^ t
Unit,
streets, said Darago. People who are
A newly formed Fraud
operating out of the Hoboken Welfare legally receiving welfare twiefits inDepartment, is remvejtlgatlng all form the unit of those who are illegalcurrent welfare cases to try
y to determine people who are receiving
"People tell on other people for
welfare illegally, according to Lt. various reasons, such as revenge,"
Steve Darafo from the Hoboken explained Darago.
Police Department.
Darago was unable to tell how
The unit, which was formed three
many
people the unit has identified,
weeks ago, receives moat of its iafor-

explaining that information must be
kept confidential.
"People are unaware that they
can't get welfare if they have any tort
of income, including Social Security
or unemployment,'* u U Darago.

The unit c o n s * * 61 Darago, Lt.
Patrick lupikt, Lt. Rafad C u m and
L t Eddmiro Gartia, all ef whom
hcjoag to theflobokea Police Dtptrt-

federal fund-cut ends
Hoboken teen program

Riverfront compromise may displease environmentalists
Environmentalists may object to
l a last-minute compromise recomImendation that the Hudson River
[Waterfront Planning, Study and,
I Development Commission will conIsJder tomorrow concerning the selecItion of a permanent agency to oversee
(development of the waterfront
The session is to take place at
iStevens Institute of Technology in
jHoboken at 10 a m It is tentatively
(scheduled to be chaired by the Rev.
I Edward Glynn. S.J.. president of St
College, Jersey City
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Chius criticizes ^ y
excess fraternizing

irectors tell Malfetti
o 'tell it tothe council
|By Randolph Diamond

Bierhaam, says, Actually, reviUiiatioa has
mach more complicated. At least five yean ef public
policy programming by the Hoboken Model O t t o
Ageacy, far eumple formed the basis for private
renewal.'
The ageacy' five point plan of strategy, he says, iachaded major -gut" rehabclkatioa af teaameats. canversiaa ef the Ketiffel and Easer Factory iatotowaad
BMderate-income housing, a home improvemeal plan, a
teaaaaeat rehabUiutian program that operated aa a home
laaa iaaprovement program aad a carefully-planned ini program designedtoappealtoa more afflaeat
cUeatese looking (or jobs in Maaaattaa.
"TVere seems to be a geaeral improvement in canla the area by aewcaasrra ami iacambnett",
i says addiag theretolittle evidence of a "backtotaeetty movement" here.
"It still has a sahstoatiaUy lew-income popalatioa aad
effort? la sabsidiiH boosiag will keep it that way for a
rsasldrrabte time," he says.
Bierhaaai concedes the chaage ia political climate la
the aiUlStas did have soaKiafwence on the change.
"The city's political adatiatstratiaa sought oatside
profaasiaasl aid, ablaiaad coatmMtmenU froaa the state
aad federal goverameat and beeaaw more attractive to

•ovate ui-bu renewal ay iadividaal newcomers t ex..
patriates from New Yark who are haying the city's old
brewastonee and makiag them into etegaattownhoases"
.
" O * * " ! * the improving haatiag sttaatioa. it still has
I • • " • a s economic prohlems.
"Hea&iag reviuUiatiaa has net substantially changed
Hahokeas economic base
"Its future MI aactear. Its M a r e will he played oat
among a number af taateadiag farces."
J * > concludes a report on the mile sonare-city sooatobe
rebated, as seea through the eyes af a Ratger's professor
•n the report af Prafeaaar Martin Meraaum of the
Department af Urban Studies, entitled •HobakenA
Comeback City", he points to the Paerto Rkaa Community as a futare "poteatial aad patkkal force"
^rgely dtsergaaiaed. at present, they number claae to M
Percent of the papamtiaa, he says.
He sees upper mtomt newcaaiers tryiag to limit the
amount of subsisted law-iacaan haaalag in the city and
1
• w t e t presaarei graritatad agamU aoasmg far the poor
| "Bat. weal potttkians are aasMvateat ehaat the mflai
I at affluent aewcaaaan," Bierhaam says. "Oa aae hand,
they .re proad that the city has attracted their attention
Wa the other they racagatae "that sack a papalatioa is a
» • ,l*aBt nautical commodity thaa their tradition. I
c mainstays."
Bierhaaai araasaiadajia the change in the

•tttv FttaMrMor txpsslm Hit reproductive syttam
to o tat* patient at flit clink.

la slaw

whose main awry saw aeeatt to aeaaak the
theory, sa ys tkAt Ihks iauge * • • create*"
largely ay papular and superficial reparta ever the past l«
years, which are highly inaeearate.
He says that in his analysis that " B U M * of the media
attention has focu&ed on the iafaw af the upper middle
claaa newcomers engaged ia a Had af 'private arhaa

A Rutgers professor
looks at Hoboken
ll
Hobokea't revtUUsatiaa is the resalt of _ „

Get set for reviews, 22 schools warned
By Robert Larkins
The office of the Hudson County
superintendent of schools has told 22
schools in four school districts to
p r e p a r e f o r a comprehensive
program review. The schools were
picked on the basis of their students'
minimum basic skills lest scores.
In a comprehensive program
review, a team of five educators from
outside the school district will visit
the schools in question — in Jersey
City, Union City, Hoboken and
Harrison — for a few days this fall.

fee
mi says that polMii laai asay
in the housiag market ia IS* tatare.

.Tomorrow's meeting will
how much support Tansey%
will garner from Bergea County*i|
other elected officials.
The compromise plan Tansey is I
expected to object to calls for a per*
manent commission to push for a
linear walkway along the entire
waterfront and a waterfront park in
each municipality. Aside from those I
specifics, the commission could not]
push through a project over a |

See RIVERFRONT-Paae » .

"The governor will designate an I
and minority representatives and enContinued from Pi
acting chairman," Weingart said. " I t |
vironmentalists.
will probably be Father Glyan."
municipality's veto, but could ban a
"Assuming a final decision will
The Waterfront Coalition of
municipality's projects if they were
be made tomorrow." Weingart said,
Hudson and Bergen sent a mailgram|
inconsistent with the master plan the
"it will probably take four to six
to the commission asking that
commission would develop
weeks to print the final report. Then it
tomorrow it plan informational evenThere would be 27 votes on the
will be formally presented to the
ing sessions in Edgewater and H i
commission, with representation for
governor, prior to the legislature
County to explain its final recommenmayoral votes, state officials, civic
reconvening in September or shortly
dations to the public. Helen Manogue.|
I after it reconvenes "
co-director of the coalition, said
K e n n e t h M c P h e r s o n , who
request does not reflect any disagree-l
presided at previous commission
merit with the compromise plan ex-|
meetings, resigned rather than be in
pec ted to be recommended tomorrow.
conflict with new Casino Control Act
1
That plan is exactly what thel
rules regarding unpaid state jobs for
coalition has been asking for," she|
lawyers who represent Atlantic City
said
casinos

By Randelf* Diamond
IJobokens teen-age recreation
proiHam. which now serves more
tluin l.»t youths on a regular basis,
will be terminated on Aug. 8 because
of a cut in federal funds
The program has been in existence for the last two years and has
provided discos, field trips, sports activities and groups for teen-agers
during both night and day.
With the end of the program, the
city's teen-age recreation coordinator, Maurice Fitzgibbons. will be
fired
Peter Beronio, Hoboken Community Services director, called the
termination of the program "a real
shame" but said there was nothing
that could be done about it
While Hoboken received $70,W0 in
funding for recreation in the fiscal
year ending ihi- October. Beronio
said the cit* wtl! receive only half
that in «H*M»1ng year

And the city decided. Beronio
said, that all of the $35,000 will go
toward operating recreation
programs in the Jefferson Street
Recreation center, which should
reopen next spring.
That decision, Beronio said, was
part of an agreement that the city '
made with the Boys Club of Jersey
City, which will run the programs in
the center after renovation is finished.
Beronio said there will be teenage programs offered by the Boys
Club when the center is reopened.
Fitzgibbons, meanwhile, said the
end of the current recreation program
for teen-agers is a tragedy."
"We're supposed to be making
progress in Hoboken but not with our
teen-age program, " he said. "We will
now be the only city in Hudson County
without such a program "
Fitzgibbons said he feels the real
Sec FEDERAL - Page H .

all these ideas to improve recreation
reason the teen-age program is being for teen-agers and the city officials in
terminated is a lack of concern charge just don t listen."
Fitzgibbons, however, Slid he
among citv officials
would consider taking the position of
"It may be true there s a cut in
Health and Welfare Director James
the funding but when it comes down to
Farina Farina's department runs the
it, no one really cares'
city's recreation programs.
But Fitzgibbons said that at least
"He is in charge and has decisionwith the termination of the program
making power.' Fitzgibbons said "If
he wwldn t have to continue to work
I could be in that kind of position
for the city
• . - . • « where I could have an impact then 1
" I would never take this kind of
would take it "
job with the city even if officials were
Farina was unavailabletorcomall of a sudden to reinstate the
ment.
program, he said You come up with

t r m Page 1.

Many ployed role

Shame!
As Peter Beronio, Hoboken Community Services director, says, it is "a
real shame" that he believes there is
nothing than can be done about the termination of the city's teenage recreation

of midwves in

agree with Maurice Fitzgibbons"the city's teenage recreation coordinator, that the death of .the teen
program is a "tragedy".
The problem is the curtailment of
federal recreation funds. Only $35,000 is
available and all of that has been commilted to the Jefferson Street Recreation Center, which is scheduled to reopen
next spnrtg
Instead of allowing the teen program
to die for eight months, Hdboken should
plan some emergency program.
Anything less would be abandoning the
city's teenagers.
That would indeed be a shame and a
tragedy.

Hoboken rebirth
• y Agustin Torre*
To say that Hoboken has been
reborn, through the efforts of whitecollar refugees from Manhattan and
other areas who bought old brownstones at bargain prices and turned
them into elegant townhouses tells
only p«rt of the city's revitalization
story
According to a report prepared by
Prof Martin Bierbaum of the Rutgers
University Urban Studies Department in Newark, much of the credit
for Hoboken s transformation goes to
the early positive actions taken by
local government.
Bierbaum said the influx of affluent residents may account for 20
percent of the revitalization, but that
many of the city's longtime residents
who had faith in the community have
been just as responsible.

tivity took place in Hoboken. The
term "gentrifying" relates to how
many low-income residents are displaced in a neighborhood by highincome people. It was found that less
than 30 percent were new arrivals —
people who had moved to their homes
in the past four years.
He said there is little evidence of
a "back-to-the-cities" movement in
Hoboken, but that there has been a
general improvement in confidence in
the area by newcomers and longtime
residents
Several other facturs have been
working in the city's favor. Its housing stock, of brick and stone, although
obsolete and substandard, is essentially sound, a factor that led to interest in the discovery of old houses,
said the Rutgers report.
Also. Hoboken's close proximity
How did Hoboken begin its renais- to Manhattan was an advantage
sance?
because of the spillover effect of the
The Rutgers studies point to a housing market in New York and its
change in the political climate in the proximity to substantial white-collar
mid-1980s. It discounts claims that employment in lower Manhattan.
Bierbaum said Hoboken is actualHoboken't location — its proximity to
Manhattan — was the sole reason for ly an "urban village." Its size makes
its rebirth. That explanation does not it a p l a c e w h e r e p e r s o n a l
account for the doldrums of the 1950s relationships are important. Yet, it
and 1900s.
has municipal powers capable of tapping outside sources of funding in
Bierbaum said that in the mid- ways
not available to neighborhoods
[1960s the political administration or small
sections of the cities, he
ought outside professional aid, ob- said.
•ined commitments from the state
The Rutgers study said Hoboken's
1 federal governments and became
future
depends on many emerging
•more attractive to private investfactors, some involving low-income
lment
This led to the Model Cities Agen- residents
pointed out that trie
cy's five-point strategy for Hoboken, city Bierbaum
still
has
a
substantial
low-income
the professor explained.
population
and
its
efforts
in subFirst, private developers, work- sidized housing will keep it that
ing closely with Model Cities, for a considerable time to come.way
He
selected key large tenement buildings said upper-income newcomers may
< for major gut rehabilitation
to limit the subsidized lowSecond, the Keuffel and Esser want
income
housing in the city.
factory building, bordered by Third,
The
study claims local politicians
Fourth, Madison and Jefferson are ambivalent
about the influx of
streets, was converted into low- and upper-income residents
while
moderate-income housing. The pro- they are proud of the because
attention the
ject, now called Clock Towers, added city
they recognize "that
173 units to the city's housing stock such receives,
a
population
is a less pliant
without displacing or relocating peo- political commodity
than their
ple.
traditional
ethnic
mainstays."
BierNext came a home improvement baum also reported that housing
program, to counteract redlining by revitalization has not substantially
private financial institutions. Public changed
Hoboken's economic base.
money was used to subsidize the home
"There
substantial and potenimprovement loans and to reduce the tially potentis apolitical
force in the
interest rate to the borrower.
Puerto
Rican
community,
which
Bierbaum said a tenement numbers close to 40 percent of
the
rehabilitation program that operated city's population, but remains largely
similar to the home-loan improve- disorganized," saioMhe report.
ment program was directed at
The report also said persistent
absentee landlords but was less effec- economic
continue to
tive because it was limited in scope "shadow" problems
Hoboken's
future. The
and visible impact. He said it did not housing market that has
tranrovide sufficient incentive for sforming the city from abeen
formerly
.ibsentee landlords to become in- busy seaport into another Georgetown
volved.
a residential suburb of Manhattan
Finally, there was a carefully or
is
brownstone
planned information program are evaporating.bargains — and they
designed to appeal to more affluent
Median prices of brownstone
people In New York and people in houses
in Hoboken have risen
other metropolitan centers who were sharply:
from
$17,000 in 1968 to $40,000
lookmf for jobs in Manhattan The in 1978. The report
some brownprofesor said that although the cam- stones are now sellingsaid
for
in excess of
paign may have attracted more af- $100,000 and that these prices
are far
fluent residents to Hoboken s new beyond the means of most longtime
housing population, the effects of residents. Both tenants and first-time
public-policy programming "cannot homebuyers
are feeling the effects of
easily be discerned because of the
s improved market situachanging nature of the Manhattan Hoboken
housing market and its spillover ef- tion.
The study concludes that politifect on Hoboken."
cians
attempt to slow pressures
Bierbaum said he tried to es- in themay
housing
tablish how much "gentrifying" ac- future is unclear.market but that the
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Hoboken board
pact for gym floor
the high school, with work to begin]
within the next week.
Board p r e s i d e n t R o b e r t !
Wendelken said the project should be|
completed within eight to 10 weeks.
Also awarded was a food services
Awarded to the firm of Dexotex contract for the high school to the
Inc. was a contract for $57,500 for the A.R.A Co.. White Plains, N.Y., which
installation of a synthetic gym floor in will act as manager of the cafeteria.

The Hoboken Board of Education
awarded two contracts at its meeting
last night, one for repairs to the gymnasium floor and the other for food
services, both in the local high school.

Despite tht (wow renovot to* ond rehoXHtatten «f
Hobofcen browmtonet, mere ore sHIl many nwrain
neadof repair.

David Cumetl does I M I I tauefc-iM
br»»nstene o(oVlfc>efnfle*t^v*we
os Ms wife rataxai wit* a bat*.

Hoboken bus/nesses
will be asked
f
it is they like, dislike
With the help of the Hoboken
Retail Bureau, the Community
Development Agency has begun surveying local businesses to determine
how the city can help promote shopping and to learn what retailers dislike
about doing business in Hoboken.
A spokesman for the Community
Development Agency said staff
members will meet with the retail
bureau Aug. 6 to inform it about the
questionnaire that will be circulated
to the city's businesses.
With the date provided by the survey, a special Hoboken Shopping
Guide could be issued by this fall and
circulated to promote local interest in
the city's retail establishments.
The spokesman explained that
some statistical information exists
showing that not all of the "disposable
income" of the average Hoboken
family is spent in the city and that
there is a wide gap between these
funds and the total volume of local
sales. Disposable income is the
money a family has to spend on

clothing, food and other items after
rent, taxes and other fixed costs are
deducted
"In effect, 30 cents of every shopping dollar is not spent in Hoboken,"
said the Community Development
Agency official. "This is considered a
big gap, and we want to change it."
Meanwhile, a similar survey of
120 of the local industrial companies
is underway and is expected to give
the city an idea of what problems
local industries would like to see
eliminated. The study, called an Industrial Retention Survey, is also being done in Trenton.
By learning what problem? industry would like to see corrected, the
city could remove the reasons for a
firm's decision to leave the
municipality, said the spokesman.
This study is a project of the
Make Jersey Work Rouodtable, with
•the help of its main participant, New
Jersey Bell, and the cooperation of
die Community Development Agency,
Chamber of Commerce, and the city.

City ban on fraternizarior^ *
angers Hoboken workers^
workers^
A recent memo circulated in
Hoboken City Hall offices by Business
Administrator Edwin Chius warning
municipal workers against fraternization while on the job has drawn an
angry response from the president of
the city's employee union,

White-collar people buying brownstonas with os
these along Bloomfietd Avenue, ood local Government action coupled with longtime retdentt' faith
in the future of the community are a few of the
reasons behind 4he rebirth of Hoboken. (Sfory on

"Does he not want me to say hello
to an old friend of 20 years just
because there's not supposed to be
any talking between employees of different departments?" asked Jude
Fitzgibbons, president of the 200member Municipal Employees Association. "City employees have a
right to say hello to each other."
said that threatening

disciplinary actions against municipal e m p l o y e e s for talking to
their fellow workers would only
create a "stagnant and sterile" working climate.
"We do our jobs and we do it
well," said the union president. "I
can't let a memo like this go by
without commenting on it."
Chius reminded the municipal
employees that the memo was issued
to ensure productivity and that it was
"management's Derogative." He said
there was too much talking on personal breaks and employees who insist on talking in departments other
than their own are not .allowing work
to be done.

Open hydrants causing water shortage

Union City and Hoboken were the
J North Hudson municipalities hardest
|hit yesterday as thermometers
reached 102 degrees and youngsters
went into the streets to seek relief under open fire hydrants Union City's
fire chief issued a warning to resi| dents about the illegal opening of
hydrants
The condition was so bad that the
Hackensack Water Co.. which supplies water to Secaucus. North
Bergen, West New York. Weehawken
and Guttenberg. in addition to Union

City and many Bergen County com- number of hydrants open in Jersey state's largest reservoir system,
munities, asked customers to con- City, from which it gets its water. Wanaque Reservoir and emergency
Pressure in Jersey City dropped to pumping facilities at the Ramapo
serve water.
half
of normal during the hottest part River, said he will talk to Kearny and
The firm has suggested an oddeven use schedule for lawn sprinkling of the day, and that affected Bayonne officials about conservation
methods.
Hoboken's supply.
"We are normally just
The
Passaic
Valley
Water
ComRelated story on Page 22.
mission has requested Harrison of- wholesalers and leave it to individual
§!K! other outside chores Homes with ficials to ask their residents to refrain customers as to how they want to conodd-number addresses would do completely from watering lawns and serve water supplies, but in this case 1
will contact our Hudson customers,"
watering on odd days, and even days washing cars
said
Noll.
Dean C Noll, executive director
would be reserved for those with even
Various municipal officials in
of
the
North
Jersey
District
Water
numbers.
Hudson County say the water presHoboken suffered from the large Supply Commission, which has the

sure situation win continue to worsen resulting low water pressure is a key
if high temperatures continue Lower factor, he said other considerations
temperatures should cut down on the are also important.
He noted that two damaged fire
number of open hydrants and bring
water pressure back to an acceptable hydrants at the site of an early mowlevel and some needed rain wouM ing two-alarm blaze caused "a
help replenish reservoirs. Jersey precious amount of time" to be koat la
City's Boonton reservoir is operating firefighters' efforts to control d »
at less than 80 percent capacity, said fire
local officials
Firemen responding to a fire ki
The improper opening of hydrants the supply room of a gas station at 417
can often turn a one-alarm fire into a 12th St. found that the brass ""
three-alarm, warned Union City Fire
SecOPEN-PaaeS.
Chief James Moran. While the

Cappiello fears the loss of urban aid

Hoboken fo challenge census results
By JEFF KISSELOFF
Simtt %ri*rr

HOBOKEN-Some city residents ma? soon
be seeing a familiar face knocking at their doors
aittf asking questions about their families
» tfitb preliminary census figures showing an
approximate 15 per cent drop in the Hoboken's
population since 1970 the city is in danger of
losing valuable aid So, Mavof Steve Cappiello
is recruiting teams of city employees to go into
the neighborhoods and recheck the figures
One of the recruits will be Cappiello himself
We are trying to put together some of our

people to see if we can go oat and do some of
the challenges ourselves 1 will be going out
too
As he spoke, the mayor Md PubUc Safety
Director James Giordano were studying • map
of their neighborhood, which they plan to canvass along with Councilman Sal Cemelli
The area, which is enclosed on its east and
west boundaries by Grand and Jackson streets
and on the north and south by Fifth and Seventh
streets, showed a count of 740 persons
••Now. we live in that neighborhood, and we
thmk that's low." said the mayor, who explained

that the city hat 10 days to make • documented
challenge once the official figures come out
Tbey should appear sometime next week
"Both PitUburfh and Trenton have come
back with figures that are SO per cent under 1970
That's big. he went on I want Hoboken to
come In with less than a 10 per cent drop."
Cappiello'i complaint is one that wtil be
heard from many cities ft the cenm» returns
start filtering in.*Cities have everything to pin
by showing higher census totals
We are in danger of losing 15 per «•* °*

revenaet from sources like revenue sharing.
safe and clean streets, and urban aid, all of
which are bated on tread* in the population '
be said He Named the apparent undercowit
partially on the Deft New York census office,
which IK said had personnel problems, and oa
the form itself, which be sud was coafwiag
CcppteUo added that the city bad • large
amount of poor people, who he said ju* threw
the form away, tod men? illegal ilieM who
were afraid to fill out
Asked what kind of difference hu challenge!
might n ake, he w&. "I a m no Hsa. » * every
little b. belp»

CNthwed n W « * e I.
stems of the nearby hydrants had
been chewed up by wrenches during
unauthorized openings
"The wrench they had used has
teeth on it that can chew the hydrant
stem to a pencil point." said Moran.
Fortunately, the fire company
had a 500-ga!lon booster water tank on
its pumper and was able to handle the
fire without too much of a delay."
Moran1* appeal to Union City
rould well serve the entire

North Hudson area.
He asked all residents to contact
the city Department of Parks and
Public Property to find out what sites
offer public showers He also said
residents could call police and fire officials to obtain spray caps for
hydrants
Use of a spray cap can cut water
use at a hydrant by just under 90 percent, with only 250 gallons being used
in the same time that an uncapped
hydrant would spill 2,000 gallons.

foroil

DEP

problems exist at the Hoboken Yards,
an estimated 400 gallons of oil a day ~ "

*l«f( »n Iff

A aearfccomptaud study by the Sute Department oi Environmental Protection has rtjorteOTy
uncovered evidence of envnronmenUl ^ c o d e m Utions in M of 21 Conrail faculties in Ne» Jersey

during engine maintenance said DEP
Special Projects David Longstreet

immediate threat to public health or safety
He .nd.ca.ed the largest problems<™««
Hoboken Yards where an estimated 400 gallons of

into the Hudson Riv^r ..
oil a iav seep into the Hudson River, Croxton Yards
« S e S c W and the Conrail yard in South Amboy
TV sole location which posed ne problems at
all ^Tid LonSreet. is « field office in Bridget**
t t e J u w S ™ neither refueling nor maintenance
facilities

.
are indications that ground water and
h a v e been polluted hy the runoff oil

Guard Lt
water pollution

involved in previous efforts to get environmental
code compliance from Conrail. explained the problem was not a new one
For more than 50 years, he said, loog before
the current wave of governmental concern over oil
spillage tfte facilities now operated by Conrail were
spilling oil
He admitted most of the oil which is now being
tracked is not the result of recent spills, but charged
s>

^ * \S V ° * *•
The loans would be low in inHobokehs
- ' - - 'chief,..
— * pfanner, Miriam
T f ^ m of 3 to 5 percent,
Koehler, says she c optimistic that
Koehler said, with Hoboken subHoboken banks will support a plan to sidizing the difference between the
revitalize the city's primarily banks" regular loan rate and the
Hispanic First Street Shopping dissoecial rate
trict
Attending yesterday's meeting,
Without the banks' approval and
held
in Hoboken s Union Club, were
their money the plan wouldn't get off
executives
from the Washington Savthe ground, according to Ms Koehler.
The planner held a meeting with ,nes Bank. Haven Savings. Hudson
executives from four local banks United Bank and the Trust Co of New
yesterday She explained that Jersey
Ms Koehler said executives from
Hoboken has applied for $300,000 in
federal grants from the U.S. Depart- the banks seemed to like the plan to
ment of Housing and Urban Develop- revitalize the First Street area but
ment but HUD wouldn't give out the said they wanted more time to think it
money unless Hoboken banks are willShe said the city must have the
ing to give out loans totaling $1 banks' answer by September, the
million to merchants and tenement
deadline to apply for the federal
house owners in the First Street area
zrant
for renovation.

poration. which subsidizes the railroad s j f
operations and owns a number of the yards,
been slow to take remedial steps
•There is no other organization in the Port «
w York and New Jersey with a monumental
proWem like this, which is not taking action U»
address it MaUon said
Within the Ust six months he said Conrail has
been addressing the oil problem at South Amboy
and has finally after tangling with it for more than
three years, agreed to do tests to determine how
bad it actually is
It isn't that they arent doing-anything, they
are in effect in compliance with the letter of we
law
but you have to keep hitting them in tne
head to g«t action on even minor matters

U.BM

Bv HOI *AH*

to First street rebirth

a » « j »w~ tkiaat l a n u t u T W i a r t f n M i t of T r a n s -

Hoboken PBA chief says
city misdirects manpower
The Hoboken P o l i c e m e n ' s
Benevolent Association charged the
S I today with depleting manpower
and creating unnecessary overtime
and
dnu creating
c.rauiB unnecessary, overtime
by giving preferential treatment to a

garment manufacturer wftose two
local factories have been hit with a
strike.
Thomas Meehan, president of the
inomas
. u,c
^ ^ iwcrnan,
^ ^ ^iraiucin
.t> , e nrnxru.Atna
local PBA. said the city is providing

around-the-clock police protection at
515 Fourth St. and 1500 Hudson St.,
garment plants owned by Dell Aquua.
Meehan said the garment manufacturer ^
b e e n gQ-m^ by the Inter-

Hoboken, PBAtalks will

resume amid pessimism
and ilines affecting city labor attorney Francis X. Hayes.
Hayes helped hammer out a new
pact between Jersey City and its
firemen and police officers several
weeks ago
"What is important is that we are
trying to establish communication
with the police and we plan to do the
same with the firemen," said CapMeenaii is annoyed at the slow piello.
p*(fte the contract negotiations have
The city's initial offer to the
been taking since the last [Kt with the Hoboken police local did not reprecity ended Dec. 31
sent good communication, according
..Mayor Steve Cappiello blamed
to Meehan.
trie snail's pace of the salary discus"A3 percent raise in this time of
sions on a heart attack recently suf-'

A train leave, the Colwtf. * « * . »• Hobok-

Contract talks between the
Hoboken Policemen's Benevolent Association and the city are expected to
resume again tomorrow at 2 p.m. but
police union officials are pessimistic
atfout a settlement in the near future
"We are ready for the meeting,"
&aid*PBA President Thomas Meehan.
1'bu.t with the city you never know."

CONRAIL
Continued from Pige I
llallon said his battle about the cleanup at the
Hoboken Yard was typical of the problems as ha*
encountered
After being cited for environmental vitiations toting
back before 1977, Conrail, with state financial backing.
planned a 15 million pollution abatement project designed to end the spill problem and eliminate tilt tti
seepage into the Hudson River
'
Until the project was completed, the Coast Gwjri
requested the railroad put temporary drip pans under
the engines to prevent additional oil from leaking into
the ground
It was 1979 before construction began and will be
1W1 before it is completed, but Conrail and the state
DOT have refused to Install the pans or change
operating procedures to control the spillage In the
interim
Local Conrail officials refused to comment on the
matter, transferring questions to the railroad'• Philadelphia office A spokesman there said he could not
answer questions either
But DOT Assistant Manager for Ways and Structures, Rudolph Geurds. said the request was onrrtasa
because it was not cost effective
"It doesn't make
sense to do it now,',' be said.
"Why spend another 140,910 to $50,000 for a temporary
i effort when we are just going to have to tear it us ia
another three months?"
Many of the problems, said the Coast Guard and
«st DEP, could be alleviated through the impWmeoUi O N of better waste disposal procedures
But a DOT official who asked not to be identified
•aid implementing improved procedures, no matter
how elementary, hat been impossible
"Conrail has a housekeeping probtam," he said.
"They arc sloppy and it is hard to break old habits.
"We take our requests to the management and they
•hove them down to the local supervisors but they don't
get knpietnented
He a t » said it has been difficult to put preaNre
en the railroad because any fines slapped oa a commuter terminal would place the bilks In the lap of the
state.
"It doesni make any sense to fine us, Conrail Is
pretty protected,' he Hid "If it is passenger-related,
they Just pass it on to us
Bat enforcement by the DEP, the Coast Guard and
EPA seems to have been weak even hi tfcs notpastrngfr facilities
.
,
\
Part of the blame may fall oa the DEP ttaaH
Longstreet admitted it was only recently that his
department has had enough people to take on the
railroad as well as other major projects

Violations reportedly teen
on DEP tour of Conrail yards
Department of Environmental Protection officials
and representatives from Conrail have toured t l Conrail
f acuities in the state during a » 4 a y period, discovering
apparently widespread violations.
The tour involved visual inaptctton* of g r o w !
conditions as well as psocedures in maintenance and
refueling areas. la every facility but a field office ia
Brtdfeton, what appeared to be violations of the state
Spill Compensation and Control Act were discovers!.
The Conrail yards studied wore in: Atlantic City,
Bay Head, Cape May, Ocean City. Rarttaa, PhilUpsburg, Paulsboro, Salem, Caradea, Pavonla, BUashethport, the Meadows in Koaray, Port wending, Red
Bank, Bridgeton, MlllvtUe, Hoboken, South Amboy in
Newark, Lindenwald and the Croatoa Yard In Secaucus,

fered by the arbitrator, Irving Halevi,

rfNew comptroller for housing
•SV* • ^

last day -— — —

fril, who Is married

program Maier
e program will be enforced in each school at least one
the Hoboken Boaro of Education has week workshop which included
neriod each day be a liaison teacher
decided to go ahead with its own presentations from consultants in the in the building who will extend the
program for gifted and talented stu- field This was followed by a twodents, according to Superintendent of week seminar at Columbia Univer- ' " ' ' A S e s m a n for the school disSchools George R Maier.
sity, where 175 educators from around trict said the teachers will be comMaier said the state cut nearly the country and abroad met to discuss
pensated for the extra period of inall phases of gifted education
$100,000 from its budget for gifted and
disstruction.
rtic
The superintendent said that the
talented programs in various
local program has budgeted for two
tricts, but it was decided
teachers. Patricia Pope

%

special instruction in each of the
. W n t a r v schools for those 125 stu-

Cllipiire Mid the Manvllle refi-

Caligui

with federal procedure in accounting. Zielonka has worked for
various other housing authorities, including Hobokens, according to
Caliguire.

four receiving a full PW^wS^Xtad 1

meets both criteria-havinf worked
at the housing authority for 30 years
and being older than 55.
Fril said he may *»rk tor a
government service now orj|0, backto
Commercial accounting for hmseW.
Before taking the job of comP^J'JJ'
Fril worked in his own private accounting firm in Hoboken.
Zielonka, who was P * 1 * * 0 ^
eight other applicants, comei£om aa
independent accounting firm in
Elisabeth. He will be permanaitt

Four towns pledgeXo
$50,000 each for tf
initial step toward
regional fire lighting
i

By Betty Hayes,
Agaatin Torres
WWVM

for gifted

begun

employee under civil service, said

[Hobokenschool chief
challenges state review

1
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to get out now insteadI of w . I * •

to remove it before It got to the

ESsMsa? - = " - ^ -

w

cop
w-rsL^rrfifi «S5tf£SS55
"tEn*..-..-*--&«"
jffa^in
the
^TsmoreadvantM-forme

Since he Joins* tbt agsnty la 1WI, tht staff has
grown from thrw to ft, with most of ths grswth
occurring within tht last sii months Evan so, ha said,
"The more wt go Into proMoms, ths mora aroMams
we find. Right now wt art only acting oa M parcaat
of all rsnorts wt gat"
Tnt additional tnanpuwti, howtvor, has ssoa fatt.
Gourds conflrmad tt "has oaty hass ia laeaat vsartthst
the DEP and tht EPA has bass getting on tvsrysat s
ease."
That praassre, MaUoa aaM, has had Us oftsc*. At
a motttag of state, railroad and hanrsJ offickas la
March, Mallon said, "OosraH officials wart asposatng
a nsw attitude They said taay wart new going if ga
through their factUttw aai ass) with tht Utastion oa
a case by cast basis. Tsay sated tor s list of artartUss."
Until now, Matloa said, talk of that aatart was
almost non-tsistaiit. lastaad of cooperation, raoassti
wtre oftsa met with claims of "no money far podattoa
projects," or reactions to pr obtains which wars not
overly effective or waU-alanntd
•
Of t h t » s i t e s aocamaatod hi tht upcoming rtaort
all tbt problems haw existed lor mora than » jtsts
and clean-up efforts exist la only sta.
.j
Mallon cited a Miter Inset, installed hi fee Conrad
Sorth Amboy facility to trap tbt oil oosiag oat of tan
groans Into Raritaa Bay.
I
• The filter has to Oast oa tht water hi order to witk,
but when tat thfe want oat It was sitting on the gross*'
he uid.
He added the hat* ana some additional futntka
some food bat noted ths isatt

oboken

ridiculous but that
wedointhiscityisridiculou!
first
offer," said
city's
was the
Meehan.
" I want for my union
membership at least what Jersey City
got. What was that? A 9 percent increase? We have the same crime here
and we should get at least the same
pay."
Cappiello refused to discuss the
negotiations themselves saying that
both parties agreed not to make the
terms of the salary talks public. He
did say that it may become a necessity to have the contract coincide with
the municipality's fiscal year to
determine in the future how much
is in the city coffers.

national Ladies Garment local and
thaiJour patrolmen are ass.gned to
protecting the ProperUes^
The City of Hoboken claims ,
can not afford to hire additional
policemen to protect the city's
citizens because of the present budget
crunch, yet only last night it hired
theee police officers at time and one
i half to protect one man's property,'"
I said Meehan.
Public Safety Director James W.
Giordano denied that Aquila was being provided "around-the-clock"
protection.
"We are providing some police
protection because it is our duty to
help the citizens of this community,"
said Giordano.
Meehan said that with the two
I patrolmen stationed at the PATH station, six fewer men are available to
patrol the city streets as a result of'
the two strikes He said that during
four past strikes, owners of the struck
firms had to supply and pay for their
own protection.
He added that in the past five
days there have been two armed robberies in the city and that the manpower crunch left only two radio cars,
to patrol the city on the Fourth of July
"I plan to discuss this matter
with our attorney, David Solomon,
with regard to the possibility of having the Hudson County prosecutor's
office investigate why Dell Aquila is
entitled to preferential treatment."

Declaring that academic stan
dards at Hoboken High School are improving, Hoboken Schools Superintendent Jeorge Maier said today he will
challenge a program review set by
the state Department of Education
Hoboken High School is one of 22
schools in Hudson County picked for
the special review because its scores
in mathematics and reading were
low, have remained static or have
been declining over the last three
years
But Maier said the state, is only
i n c l u d i n g the r e a d i n g and
mathematics scores of students in the
11th grade, which he says have
declined nationally, and not those in
the ninth grade
Although students in the ninth
[grade were tested and their test

scores on the minimum skills test
went up, their scores were not iacb>
ded in the high school average, Maier
CO 1(1

instead, he said, die state included the ninth grade scores w i n tae
averages of Demarest and Brandt
Schools, which had a ninth g r a d e *
until June 1979 But Hoboken's schools
were reorganized in September WI9
and a ninth grade was added Is
Hoboken High School.
Maier said the number of students in the ninth grade achieving
minimum proficiency went up 4 percent in reading and 6 percent m math.
"Our educational program in the
high school is improving and we don't
need this special review/ MaiersaKt
The review team is composed of
five educators who are to make tours

1 w^Bn \#^Pa^B^sw»

A regional firercommunication
system for Hoboken, North Bergen,
Union City and Wtefeawken may be
operational by Jan. 1 — perhaps
s o o n e r — s i n c e t h e four
municipalities have agreed to kick in
start-up money
Representatives from the four
communities have agreed to put up
$10,000 each by November and in
January they will each add another
$40000
"While it (the regional system)
may possibly come about this (all, it
would be safe ** say that the merger
will actually begin by the end of the
year,' said Union City Public Safety
Commissioner Arthur Wichert.

Weehawken Mayor Wally
Lindsley agreed with wichert "The
regional communications commission
should be operational by Jan. 1," he
said. "We have crystallized the agreement Engineers and electricians
have been working on the mechanics
and will continue to get specifics "
The system will operate out of the
Weehawken Township Hall It will
consist of three consoles, two for daily use and a third for backup pur
poses. It will operate on three radio
channels.
Wichert said that representatives
from the fire department of each
community have been constantly
meeting and they have nearly completed a preliminary proposal.
"We are trying to do this without
See FOUR TOWNS - Page 4.

See HOBOKEN - Paae H

Mater said he cant !
what haooened in the stath £
the Lemkauf ScftotH, esoeiialty w*ea
compared with the overall Increase in
test scores of students o* the mmimum skills test in the last year

of each of the cited schools and make
recommendations for administrators
to correct deficiencies.
Also singled out for a special
review is the Leinkauf School, where
the number of students achieving a
"The scores in U B
basic proficiency on the minimum were a complete surprise," he
skills test in the sixth grade in reading
Overall the number of Students in
declined 15 percent In math, tee de- the Hoboken school district achieving
cline was 24 percent
above the minimum level in reading
The superintendent said he will went i* I percent from 43 to 52 pernot challenge a special review set for cent in math, the increase was l«
that school The review will be done in percent from 48 to 64 percent
September.

any legal problems and by making
sure of the legality of the merger, it
i has taken time." said Wichert
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said that the financial problems of h^
c t v make the merger " • J l ' * ™
to see
imperative" and he would

fcalsS^^purchasing
, veral equipment will be the next
SowUltimately merging the
operations of the departments,
ThT consolidation will operate
*,th ten employees, about half of
«hat the four communities now have.
H o o v e r , none of the present

employees will lose tteir jobs txtra
employees would %e pharthrough attrition and reassig
said Raymond Laux, communications
supervisor for Weehawken
In addition to the four communities. West New York has recently shown interest in the system but
lias not made any committments

Illness slow
HOBOKEN-CoBtract talks
today between the city awl police a™
fighter, unions is expected to produce
result, with (he business administrator the
city negotiator and the arbitrator til and noi
expected io attend
Mayor Steve Cappiello reported that business administrator Ed Chius. was out sick ana
probably will not be at today's bsrgeauij
session With Chius joining artetrstor IUI
Levy and aty negotiator Francis X Hayes on
the sk* list, todays 2 pm meeting i» not
I expected to produce a breakthrough in the
[talks
The departments have been working
without a contract since January, but bespit*
the slow progress toward an »§™«nent.
neither department has threatened a job action

Police Benevolent Association president
* ! Thomas Meehan admitted, that hi. proposal,
are somewhat influenced by the settianeat
today or tomorrow
woo by Jersey City s pouce and firelighters
"I host to haw that paper m ray hast who
That agreement produced a 25 percent acrosswe tSF Cappietto said T** could M M
the-board pay bike over a SO month period.
Certainly that is a factor," he said "Just
He expecii the poputtwn t ^ e to be
Like New York aty i» influenced by neeoMttfMO whkh would repreaeot a km of
u.tkons in otter municipaUtieB, I would say
that these negotiations are too
7T.
u~ the amount of federal funds
Meehan said that the men were prepared
ld be
b tower
to b ta
available
to
the c i t y would
tan,
to sit dowt for around-tbe<lock aegtfetiaes
ITsaTthat
Mrii
«*•»
the
city
would
have
to hammer out an agreement. ; I d like to
£
to
offer
during
negotiations
Kttle It tomorrow, he said Im ready to
When asked if that would mean a soluuoo
go 24 hours. I'm ready to go « hours They re
_ i Uli into the hands of an «*trator
the ones who are slowing things up.'

Z

not ready for any marathon session.
Planning tor 1fM Rl *er City Fair In Hoboken, ore from left..Don Cot
tar, chairman; Popov Flwitrtv, ossWont coordinator j o n d S J w £ n
the Firm Street
nerty coordinator of arts and
a d crafts, at they
y inspect
p
t k place
lace August
A g t U
U and
and 17.
17
Pier where me fair willl take

Feds invite Hobokenr
to seek another grant
By Randolph Diamond
The federal Department of the
Interior, which has already given
Hoboken a $325,000 grant to renovate
the downtown recreation center, has
invited city officials to apply for
another grant to renovate another
recreational facility.
Peter Beronio, Hoboken Community Services director, said he was
surprised to get a phone call yesterday from a Department of Interior official who told him that the department was so pleased with Hoboken's
plans to renovate the downtown
recreation center that it wants the
city to apply for another grant
Beronio said he has ordered his
staff to proceed "full speed ahead" in

finding a suitable recreational facility
in Hoboken that could be renovated
He said under the grant the federal
government would pay 75 percent of
the renovation cost with the city paying 25 percent.
Two likely possibilities, Beronio
said, would be a renovation job of the
Hoboken YMCA or an expansion of
the Hoboken High School field to include an indoor recreational center.
If the YMCA were renovated,
however, Beronio said YMCA officials would have to guarantee that
the center be open to the public a certain number of hours each week
Beronio said the city will have until October to submit its proposal He
said he expects the city to apply for a
grant in the area of $250,000.
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River City Fair Aug. 16,17
to be nights for Hoboken fun

I

Planning is at full speed on
Hobokens River City Fair to be held
in the Mile Square City on Saturday
and Sunday, August 1617.
"Things seem to be going really
well," reports Don Cotter, a Hoboken
resident serving as volunteer head of
the plann|ng committee. "We have
been getting a lot of cooperation from
e v e r & e we asked for help."

Cotter says attractions lined up so "And we're also looking for more
far for the festival, which will be held bands - especially one to open up the
on Hoboken's Fifth Street pier, in- festival."
clude a flea market, an arts and
The festival is being sponsored by
crafts fair, rides, shows, bands, sailHoboken's Community Development
ing ships that will dock at the pier and
Agency, the City of Hoboken and the
- hopefully - a boat to take children
Hoboken Environmental Committee.
on tours of New York harbor.
Some 30 citizens have been serv"We're still trying to line up
ing
on
the volunteer committee that is
someone with a boat who's willing to
planning
the festival.
help us out for free," Cotter said.
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He's a 'human' cop
Cwitimied frwn Page I.
"This area brings to much despair
that they don't feel it's worth it. I tell
them they've got to stay in school —
not to give up and try and do
something with their lives."
Mancuso says it is especially hard
for many of the youths to get support
because they have no father in the
household.
"I was an orphan myself," he
says, "and I understand many of

-«J

I'm afraid, "says Silverio in
these kids are realty alienated."
One problem recently in the First broken English "You don't know who
Street area, Mancuso sayd, is die is hanging out on this street
nowadays."
number of outsiders.
Silverio is glad to see Mancuso.
"The merchants are afraid," the
"It's good to know the police are
patrolman says.' They know the local
teenagers but not these people with around," he says.
The workers in the La Especina
the New York plates."
Mancuso visits Raul Silverk), who grocery store down the street are also
runs a women's clothing store. The glad to see Mancuso as he passes by.
"Jim has helped us out a lot,"
front door to his shop has been locked
says one of the managers of the store.
for the last two months.
"The basement was flooded after
Tuesday's rain and the pump broke.
He got one of his friends to fix the
pump."
Mancuso tells the reporter that's
just part of die job.
"I'm here to serve the people and
I try to do my best," he says. But I'm
human, too. Sometimes the tensions
build up and you get angry at people.
You blow up at them when they call
you a pig or curse you out. I have feelings, too, I'm human."

MUMCUSO stops to end
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of • start an me off (car's boat.

He's a 'human' copon an Hispanic beat

illUs
j

Girl, 11/ wins library
contest in Hoboken

RjAdeiph Diamond
Hoboken Patrolman James Mancuso walks down First Street — the
heart of Hoboken's Hispanic shopping
district — looking at the decaying
tenement houses that surround him.
"These houses aren't fit for
humans," he tells a reporter who accompanied him on his beat yesterday.
"I often find kids who live in the
tenements with their families hanging
out on the streets at 3 a. m. during the
summer. But I don't chase them
away. If I lived in one of these
buildings with all the bugs and
roaches I would do the same thing."
"Hi, Jim," say a group of 12-yearolds as Mancuso passes them by. He
chats with mem.
"It's a shame," he says. "All a lot
I of these kids do is sit around and get
I bored and that leads to trouble.
"There is hardly any organized
| recreation around for them."
Mancuso, 43, remembers his own
days growing up in the First Street
area.
"There wasn't much organized
| recreation back then either but at

least we could play stickball on the
streets," he said. "Now there's too
much traffic for the kids to do that."
Mancuso says he realizes that
city officials just don't have the

money to provide the needed recreaThe storeowners mi
tion programs, but he comments the flock to him with their problems.
kids don't understand that
it's simple," says Mancuso. "I
"A tot of them are frustrated and treat people with respect aad I doa't
they have nothing to do," he says.
have any problems back, for thtaMOt

part"
Victor Garcia, 15, tils at the corner of Park Avenue and Pint Street
and greets Maacuso woraajy as he
walks by.
"Jan's a great guy," at declares.
"1 can talk to Rim about my problems
* ' he tries to help me out He's not
like some of the other caps who Just
yell at you when you're doing
something wrong."
Mancuso continues to walk aloof
First Street and says he's worried
about the ne^hborhood youths
"They're good guys but it's easy |
for mem to start getting into trouble.
First they steal something from a
local store and find out it's easy to do
it. The next time it couM be aa armed
robbery.
"The teen-agers often ask why
they should hang In Acre," be says.
-PaaeU.

Rosary Ann Van Ingen, has won a
Hoboken Library contest by managing to read 55 books in seven weeks.
received her bond at a ceremony at
the Fifth Street Library yesterday
from actint library director Terry
Sasso and children's librarian George
Koroloszyn.
_
.
Also receiving prizes were Tanvt
Patel II, the second prize winner who
received a $25 gift certificate. Tanvi
read 38 books. Third prize winner Rita
Jain 12, who won a canvas gym bag,
read 20 books, while the fourth prtre
winner, Mona Shah, also 11, read U
The object of winning the contest
was to find the hidden planet on a
blank "star chart." As the youngster
finished a book their name and the
name of the book they read were
placed on the chart. The more books a
contestant read the more tags on the
chart and the greater the chances met
they would find the hidden planet.
Yesterday the coordinates of the
hidden planet were taken out of **~

tificate.
_,_„ to
••The object of the contest was to
the children to read, M M

S S T ^ U l the children who entered
wona gift certificate. The library also
threw a ptrty for the youngsters,
complete with cake and candy"
grade «i »>. • . —.—

school, said her favorite
mystery stories.
Rita said she also likes mysteries.
Rita is a seventh grader at the
Salvstore Calablo school.
Mona Shah said she enjoys
biographies and fairy tales. She attends the Joseph F Brandt School and

•

•

:

;

*

.

,.«..„ t k seventh
• and likes reading
biographies. She atHudson School.
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Guarini may ask Congress
to order new census co
By Peter Weiss

Anger and dismay is the reaction
of l e a d e r s of Hudson County
municipalities to preliminary 1980
census figures, with one mayor
already threatening to sue the federal
government for a recount and at least
one congressman apparently willing
to back him.
A spokesman for Jersey City
Mayor Thomas F.X Smith said court
action is likely in the wake of reports
that the census figures put that city's

CMMIMH

He said the operation has been
botched from the beginning with administrative and personnel problems.

population at 217,000, a drop of 43,000
from the last census 10 years ago.
Jersey City still has not received an
official census report
"We'll definitely be able to
produce people who were not counted
by census workers," said mayoral
aide Eugene Scanlon.
Rep Frank J Guarini of Hudson
County said he is seriously considering asking Congress to scuttle the 1980
census and to start the whole thing all
over again.

I n n Page 1.

complete report of the follow upsf
How many were made, and by how
many enumerators
"It doesn't seem to me that we
would have dropped that many," said
Bayonne Mayor Dennis P. Collins,
whose city's population went from
72,743 in the last census to about
64,000 this year, according to reliable
reports.
Collins has scheduled a meeting
for 2 p.m. tomorrow to discuss the
preliminary census results with
aides. He said municipal housing
statistics indicate there has been no
| dramatic increase in vacancies or
i abandonments which would have re, fleeted a population decline.
George Crimmins Jr., director of
1 the CETA program in Hoboken, said
he thought that city's population had
actually increased in the past decade.
"We have to have at least 45,000
1 residents in the city," said Crimmins.

population is those two communities
has declined Ridiculous "
In a tetter to Vincent P. Barabba,
director of the Bureau of the Census,
The congressman said he began to Guarini asked for a detailed report on
take an in-depth look at the operation how the bureau reached its population
in his home district last June when he conclusions on Hudson County for
received numerous complaints from 1980 The congressman wants to know
census workers
how many long and short forms were
"Cuban refugees have been pour- mailed out in Hudson and how many
ing into West New York and Union were returned. In addition, he wants t
City," Guarini said, 'and the census
people have the audacity to tell us the
SeeCENSUS-P-feM..
^

who is directing a census by
municipal workers to challenge the
census bureau's figures. The Census
Bureau claims Hoboken's population
declined from 45,380 in 1970 to 38,573.
Crimmins said there are at least
as many dwelling units in Hoboken
now as in 1970. He said the census effort he is directing has already uncovered many people who never filled
out census forms and were not
counted by the federal census
workers in follow-up canvassing.
Union City officials were initially
told they had sustained a 14.9-percent
population drop, but that turned out to
be a computer misprint, later corrected to 7.1 percent.
"However, I'm still unhappy
about this," said mayoral aide Donald
Scarinci. The Census Bureau shows
Union City's population dropping
from 57,306 in 1970 to 53.141 now.
Scarinci said the city's Complete
Count Committee will meet tomorrow
night to consider whether to challeng*

Nona
AUTHOtlZESBOOtOtWSAIUD
CmZINS DEDUCTIONS ON
IIAlPtOPItTTttXIS
TO ANY ELIGIILE OWNR-OCCUMNT
OF A DWELLING HOUSE •

the preliminary figures. The group estimates the city's current population
at more than 70,000, due partly to this
year's influx of Cuban refugees.
Scarinci noted that there are 863
more housing units in Union City now
than in 1970.
"This will improve our credibility
in challenging the population
figures," he said. "How can housing
be up and our population down? Our
last resort would be to sue, but we're
still only talking preliminary
figures."
"The best we can do now," he
continued, "is to keep handing out the
'be counted' forms and hope people
realize the value of the count to the
city.'1
Mayor Anthony DeFino of West
New York said he anticipated the official population would drop, but not
because there are less people in his
town.
"When census workers who don't
have knowledge of the area are supposed to count the people, that's what
happens," said DeFino, upon getting
the news that the official West New
York population dropped from 40,427
to 38,102.
i t ' s a disaster," said mayoral
aide Michael Caliguiro. "We were expecting an increase. We estimated a
figure in the neighborhood of 90,000."
West New York officials said
I housing vacancies are 3 percent this
year, compared to 8.8 percent in 1970,

StNATICOCUH«N!(WOumONNO W
•*
STArtOFNIWJHMIV
INTtODUCtD F n * U A * Y 21, 1«*0
By Senator* HAMU'ON DWYW, W M S . J RUSSO, PARKER,
GAGLIANO 8 6 * 1 1 , KRSKK and VA1ES
Referred lo Commiwt on Revenue, Finonce and Approwiat
A CONCUMSNTT RESOLUTION
O proposing to omend
d Arti<
Article VIII,
paragraph 4 of the Constitution of the Stole of New Jersey
K I T RfSCXvf D by the Senate of the Slot* of New Jeraey (the General
A«*»mbly concurring)
1 The following proposed omendment to the ContntuHon • hereby

an indication that the population has
increased.
Assemblyman
Robert
Janisiewski of Jersey City, who
headed a committee there to try to insure an accurate count, called upon
Hudson County leaders to Join in an
effort to have the Census Bureau reevaluate its procedures and adjust its
figures upward.
He said the preliminary figures j
are "ridiculously low" and confirmed
the fears of local officials who felt
that the Census Bureau's rejection of
their offers of assistance would
hinder an accurate count.
"This issue transcends political
differences," said Janiszewski.
"Everyone in Hudson County is hurt
by this."
Fabian Sanchez, Jersey City and
Bayonne district manager for the
Census Bureau, confirmed that
Jersey City and Bayonne had population declines, but said be could not
release the figures.
"It must be remembered that
these numbers are not official and
cannot be legally used," he said.
Sanchez said he expected the of*
tidal numbers to be released around
the end of November.
Susan Hescamp, North Hudson
census district manager, declined to
comment on the population figures
for that area.
No census figures are available
yet for the West Hudson area,
Weehawken or Secaucus.

Unexpected tax bills
stun many in Hoboken
By Randolph Diamond

this year, said today he was only talking about most taxpayers, not
everyone in the city
Cappiello, meanwhile, was
reported on vacation on the Jersey
Shore and unavailable for comment.
Monte said only 75 percent of
Hoboken homeonwers had their land
assessments rolled back to the 1978
level.
Streets where the assessments
were not rolled back are Hudson
Street, Castle Point Terrace, portions
of Washington Street, Hoboken's
main shopping drag, and Bloomfield
Street, according to the chief assessor.
He said this is because the assessments of the houses on those streets
were so "out of whack' with what the
real value is that in good conscience
he could not roll back the assessments.
Furthermore, Monte said, even if
the land reassessment had never
taken place, he still would have made
the same adjustment on the streets.

Some Hoboken residents are in
shock after receiving tax bills that
are in some cases hundreds of dollars
more than they expected
This is due to a dectsion by the
Hoboken Board of Assessors not to
roll back all homeowners' land assessments to their 1978 levels The board
had reassessed all land in Hoboken in
1979 but then cancelled the reassessment when Chief Assesstor Woodrow
Monte accused Mayor Steve Cappiello
and the city council of reneging on an
agreement for full-scale revaluation
City officials, in announcing this
year's record $111.94 per $1,000 valuation tax rate, one of the highest in the
United States, said in actuality the
tax rate was actually only going up
approximately $4 despite last year's
tax rate of $94 19
As city officials explained it. the
city's 1978 tax rate before the reassessment was $106 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation In 1979 it should have been
$10790 but reassessment cut it to
Almost the length of Hudson
$94 19.
Street is being assessed at the 1979
Although homeowners were paylevel, a check by The Jersey Journal
ing less tax per thousand when the tax
revealed
rate was $94.19, they were still paying
The land at one house, assessed at
more taxes because the assessment
$4,800 in 1978, is now assessed at
on most homes increased.
With the cancellation of the reas- $9,000, its 1979 level. The actual sale
sessment, however, homeowners' as- price of homes on Hudson Street has
sessments reverted to the 1978 level been averaging in the area of $100,000
But Monte said today that "I
Meanwhile, Bloomfield Street,
never said everything was going back especially in the uptown section of
to the 1978 level."
Hoboken is considered by many
And Hoboken Business Ad- Hoboken residents to be on a par with
ministrator Edwin Chius, one of the Garden Street and Park Avenue.
city's administrative officials who Much of those three streets are made
made numerous statements to theup of brownstones of the same design
press that the Hoboken taxpayers and style.
lying that much more
But the Board of Assessment

granted a partial rollback of the assessments on most of Bloomfield I
Street
And on Garden Street and Park 1
Avenue, almost all the assessments!
were rolled bck to the 1978 level
For example, one house on I
Bloomfield Street, according to asses
sment records had its land assessed
at $2,700 in 1978 and raised to $5,700 n
1979. In 1980 the land was assessed a; I
$4,500.
Monte said Bloomfield Street is I
considered much more desirable thanl
Garden Street.
He said he felt the rolling back of I
the land assessments to the 1978 level!
on Garden Street and Park Avenue I
did not leave the land values there!
"out of whack," but they would have!
been if he did that on Bloomfield'
Street.
Monte has long called for a full I
revaluation of all Hoboken property
saying it was desperately needed to
set Hoboken's tax rate within reason
and to reflect the true value of
Hoboken property. Hoboken property
is currently being assessed at 54.88
percent of its true value though the
state calls for property to be assessed
at 100 percent.
Meanwhile, secretaries in the city
tax and assessors offices, say they
have been flooded with phone calls
from local residents complaining
about their tax bills. And Hoboken
Councilman Nunzio Malfetti said he
has received so many complaints that
he will hand out tax appeal forms in
his clubhouse at 700 Willow Ave from
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. daily. Appeals must
be filed by Aug 15th.

Equal under the law?

fotS

Cappiello 'surprised'
at land assessments k

"^
'°
PROHOStD AMINOmtNT
Amend Article VIII. Section I, paragraph 4 of me Corwtitutien <e read
as follows
4 The Legislature i my, from time to time, enact low* grontmg e n
annual deduction from the amount of any tax bill for tones on the mm
property of any cituen and resident of # * Stale of me age of 46 or
more years or any citizen and resident of mis State lee) than M yeen of
age who is permanently and totally disabled according to the provisions
of the Federal Social Security Act residing m o dwelTine, Some owned
by him which is a constituent pan of such root property or resMtng m a
dwelling house owned by him which is assessed a t reol peaeriy but
which is situated on land owned by another ot omen. Bui no such
deduction shall be m excess of $140 00 and such deduction shotl be
restricted to owners having on income not in enceu of W 000 00 per
year eiclutve of benefits under any one of the following
a
The Federal Sociol Security Act and oil amendments and
supplements thereto,
b Any other program of the Federoi Government at pursuant to any
other Federal law which provides benefits in whole or in pert in lieu of
a
benefits referred to in or for persons excluded from
hereof im. lading but noi limited to me Federal •aitroaa' • * • m e * Act
and Federoi pension disability and retirement pregroms, or
_
c Pension disability or retirement programs of a n t e w e o> its
political subdivisions, or a g * n < n (hereof for penwn* net w e n d under
o Hereof
provided however that the to'ol amount of benefit* * b e oftowed
OKclusior, by any ownei under b or c hereof iholl not be i»i M i e M of
me maximum amount of benefits payable to, end allexMbW for
enclusion by. an owner in similar circumstances under a. helper.
The surviving spouse of o deceoMd citiien and io»ide*» et Inrt date
who during his or her life received a real f»eort> ten deduction
pursuant to this porogroph shall be entitled, so long e i he or the tholl
remain unmarried and o resident in the tame dwelling hewe) trtuoted
on me tome land with respect to which toid deduction we» f m t f e d j o
the tome deduction, upon the tame condition*, with reaped • the tome
reel property or with respect to the tome dwelling tieyw which •
situated on fond owned by another or other*, norwilheioiidiniJhai said
surviving spouse is under the age of 66 and it not eertnenentty and
totally disabled, provided that M M * surviving tpouet * f t <fmm of ege or

By Randolph
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Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today that Hoboken Chief Assessor Woodrow Monte and Hudson
County Tax Administrator Stanley
Kosakowski told him that almost all
land in Hoboken this year would be
rolled back to the 1978 assessment
levels, with only a few minor exceptions.
"I was very surprised to find out
this has not been the case," said Cappiello. Many Hoboken residents were
shocked last week when their tax bills
were considerably higher than they
had been led to expect.
But Kosakowski said he never
said anything like that to the mayor
and it waattp to Monte and the rest of
the Hobohen Board of Assessors to
make any decision on land assessments in Hoboken.
Monte said he wouldn't comment
on the mayor's statement except to
say, "I'm trying to do my best and
now I'm going to let nature take its
place."
Cappiello urged any taxpayer who
feds wronged by the assessments to
file a tax appeal. Residents on some
streets received tax bills based on the

Any deduction when to granted by law shall be grouted M lhe> tt will
net be m addition to any other deduction or eaomfhon to which the laid
ctNMn ond resident may be entitled, but said cftlan end meietnt may
receive m addition any homestead rebate or credit provided by lew The
Slate shall annually reimburse each toning district in en emewM equal to
one-half of the tan lot* to the district resulting from the oHowence of *>«
deductions pursuant to this poraqroph

Secretary
election
3 This proposed amendment to the Constitution lhaH be tubmiHei to
the people a' said election m the following manner and (arm:
There shall be pnnted on each official ballot to b e weed at Mich
general etee'ion the following
a In every municipality in which voting moctvnes are net deed, e
legend which sholl immediately precede the question, as follows:
ff yov favor the proposition printed below m a s * a crses (X), p i t * (
or check (v) in the seuore opposite the word "Vet " If you are <
thereto m o t * o cross (X) plus ( - f ) or chocs, (v) in the tauare <
the ward "No "
b In every municipaliiy the following question

I.
siderably "out of whack" with ttwtf
real value.
Those homeowners who did not
have their land assessments rolled
back are facing record tax bills —
hundreds of dollars more thsn mey
thought in many cases
This is because this year's tax
rate is a record $11194 per $1,000 of

1978 assessment while residents on
other streets got higher bills.
Assessments on Hudson Street,
Castle Point Terrace, portions of
Washington Street and on Bloomfield
Street* were not rolled back to their
1978 levels.
The Hoboken Board of Assessors
had reassessed all land in Hoboken in
1979 but then cancelled the reassessment when Monte accused Cappiello
and the city council of reneging on an
agreement for a full-scale revaluation.
Monte said yesterday that 75 percent of Hoboken homeowners had
their land assessments rolled back to
the 1978 level, while 25 percent had.
not.
On Hudson Street, the Board of
Assessors for the most part left the
land assessments at the higher 1171
levels, white on other streets, such as
Bloomfield Street, it had partially
rolled back the assessments to the
1978 levels.
Monte yesterday defended what
he did, saying the assessments on the
houses on the streets he did not roll
back to the 1978 levels were conSM CAmELLO - Pag« U.

valuation, one of the highest
in the United States. Last year's tax
rate was IM.lt but city officials had
told taxpayers the increase in the tax
rate would in effect be only $4
because of the rollback in assess- 1
!TW< they would receive.
Cappiello said today there was
nothing he could do about the Board of |
Assessors' decision because he does
not have power over the board.

Fraud unit cuts Hoboken welfare list by 160%
In its first five weeks of work, the safety director, said the unit had
Hoboken Police Department's already saved the city $25,000 in
W e l f a r e Fraud Unit h a s cut welfare payments
Hoboken s welfare rolls by approxThey're doing a fantastic job,"
imately 160 persons. All were found he said
not to be living in the city even though
Hoboken Police Lieut. Steve
they had given Hoboken addresses
Darago said the unit has now knocked
In addition, 50 of the 125 people down Hoboken s welfare rolls to apwho applied for welfare in the last proximately 120 persons and is now
month were found ineligible by the starting phase two
unit because they had also given
That phase, Darago said, will inphony addresses
volve locating recipients who are now
James Giordano. Hoboken public currently working or collecting other

benefits while they
thev are coiiertino
collecting
welfare.
The welfare unit made one arrest
last month when a local resident was
found to be collecting unemployment
and welfare at the same time but
Darago says it's nearly impossible to
arrest the people who are giving
phony addresses
"We can find out someone's not
living at an address and ax them off
easily from the rolls but to prove that
they intentionally decided to defraud

ontinued from Page I.
formed getting on Hoboken welfare
posed of three men beside Darago
Edward Garcia, a detective as- with a phony addreji was not a
signed to the unit says the word about problem.
the unit has gotten around on
He said the welfare department
Hoboken's streets
was so shortstaffeti that background
Garcia said before the unit was checks were often never made

the welfare department is
the
is another
thing." he says.
Darago says the person can
always claim he or she just moved
and was not aware it was mandatory
to report the change of address.
"For the unit to prove otherwise
would take a major investigation and
we don t have the manpower," he
said
The welfare fraud unit is cornSee FRAUD - Page tt.
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Hoboken landlords seek tax hike passalongs
HOBOKEN-Evm action mas' lav* «n
opposite and equal reaction said Isaac Newton.
who must have had his tax bill in hand when
he said that
Landlord* here must have the okj English
scientist in mind the way they flooded th* rait
leveling board office with phone calls <Jimn| the
rust week with requests tt> pass Uwir tax hifces
on to their tenants
"I'm going bananas
said board chief
Bemice Van Carples 'Since last week, between

visits and phone calls. I have dealt with
about 100 requests
Van Carples said that under the Rent Stabilization Law landlords are allowed t<* pass or
the surcharfe when the lax rate is higher than
the 1972 level This year qualifies with a rate
of t i l 19 per t l 000 of assessed valuation
Then by using a specific formula, the maximum surcharge is computed which can then
be passed on to the tenants following 30 days
noticf

So far the increases haven t been too Urge.
Van Carples said and she doesn t expecttosee
any much hu^ier
It doesn't look too bad si* said So far.
the increases have ranged from II to III a
month
She said thai one landlord mho owns two
pieces of property came m shewing her his tax
bill with a total increase of II .M0 But when
we figured it out it averaged out to«nly a R
raise a month she said

She said that a lot of landlords have called
io obtain an increase only to find out it u so
lo* that it isn't worth it to them
Van Carples, who pointed out that this
happens every year,' said several landlords call
to figure out what they can get, and then don t
pass on the hikes because they are so loir
A dollar ninety four - that's all*" she
recalled one saying r m not even going to
bother -Jeff UsaeMt
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» 10
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davt after
after the
& preUma-ry
handed
in
county as a whole also stands to lose if
figures are released
estimates that the population will dip
at Jersev City where the decrease was
below tOOOOO hold up as they are ei
Preliminary results from the 1M0 pected to Then the county would lose
most dramatic figures showed a 165
census continued to bring Md ne« s f o r
percent decrease to 217 «M
b™**™
its first class status, which carries
communities across Hudson County
certain financial benefits that are not level of 263 350 Planners there have
found 41 of 65 enumeration districts showYesterdav the larger cities such as available to eounues with lower class
•
ms decreases of more than 506 people
designations
Jersey City Bayonne and Hobown all
They didn't count right or people dKto t
reported sharp decrease* in population
So far it teems to me Butfcerearc respond to the questionnaire said assisfigures as did smaller area* sue* •*
large distortions ID the census figures,
tant planner Wendy Wuson
Secaucus and Weehawken drawing nowa
said Clark Bat the question for now
of protest from officials who few tne
Bayonne reported an 11 Pf
really is the best way we can approach
effects the downward trend will have on
from 72743 to an estimated .
it
their municipality s future financial stadon t feel that that s accurate said the
Most of tbe municipalities are nastily
bility
citv s senior planner Mickey *"****
prepsnng challenges through surveys of
One of those disturbed by results was
We will compare our lists with tbetrs.
their own, that according to law must be
l County Exeejtive Edward Clark The

and
there's
tag
gap.
andif
rf
there saa
tag
gapthen
then«itssowioas
(*««someone goofed."
In Hoboken the city
haps best organised for a downturn was not nearly as sharp as
expected

"They
wewe
haveha;
17.000 units
• T ^ aalso
t a , said
• »*
of housing and over 11 percent vacancies ht *ent on "But we don't have
that many units and I know we don't
have that many vacancies 1 ro sure those
figures are going to be updated

Figures pointed to a drop of more than
10 percent however the city stjl managed to hurdle the crucial «DM0 ma™.
which is one of the cutoff points for state
and federal aid

Vacancies seem to be the major point
of contention in Secaucus according w
Town Ckrt Daniel Amico who noted that
the figures showed a net gain of only 1W
to 13 (18 while the bousing stock Jumped
from 3 5 » unit* in 1970 to a present level
of 5 475
That s a changed 52 percent and our

I m no. happj-with it. but i f s j e s s
than etpected said coordinator George
CnmnSnT who had been woriing nearly
two years in preparation tor u *

CETA workers, cops join tw\
forces to boosf census
I

* . JEFF
nrnr USSELOFT
KI8SELOFT
By

I

Staff 1 riler

HOBOKEN-Sunding inside the sweltering
alcove nf». Hark Avenue apt. iment house.
William Earle pulls out his handkerchief and
sponges his brow It is an action he has repeated
so often the last two days that it has become
a reflex
A police officer. Antonio Julve, is with him
Nobody has done anything wrong The two are
one of several teams of cops and CETA workers
circulating throughout the city In an effort to
challenge preliminary figures released by the
Census Bureau Monday
They have already visited the building
several times, and all but two families have
been counted This trip is for the last two.
In a minute the buner unlocks the door
Earle glances at his clipboard then looks
wistfully up the steep flight of stairs Julve, with
toads of sweat covering his forehead, doesn't

tuppy either.
eitair llaas
o aupp * * 7
look too happy
Itfeuto
tobe
bedone,
done, sso
they-go
«
i
t
While Earle and Julve climb steamy
stairwells in search of more numbers, census
coordinator George Cnmmins Jr directs his
troops from an air-conditioned office in the
city s multi-service building on Clinton Street
Cnmmins has done his share of street work
over the past two years in preparation for the
census, but now it's bis job to coordinate the
10-day challenge which he hopes will save the
city several hundred thousand dollars over the
next 10 years.
He picks up a stack of forms that Earle and
others have been handing out to residents that
claim they had not been contacted by a census
taker The pile is about • inches high "This is
only from one days work," he said "I would
say there are about NO here "
At that pace, the city amid claim about 3,000
more residents when the 10-day period is over,

putting the population close to 44,000
44,000
Since the city has already hurdled the 40.000
mark it is in no danger of losing federal and
state aid that are cut bark once it dtps below
that level However, the count is still crucial
to the city
"Mayor Koch did a study in New York city
which showed that for every person that isn't
counted the city loses about $200 in aid "
Cnmmins found that three thousand more
residents at that rate would give the city about
140,000 a year, or MOO-O
. OO until the next census
CETA is paying for the challenge which is
costing about 140,000. so the city has everything
to gain by the effort Actually, even if there
wasn't an undercount the city i* almost forced
to make the challenge
"But," he ssid, "there is always an
undercount."
Pulling out the census map, Crimmins
mused over some of the problems with the

r > t is supposed
figures
fUntr* "Each
' ^ e ' ^enumeration
/ ^ ( * l d l 8 tdistrict
*
issupposec
to have something Ukc 300 housing units, he
said But ie one E D all there is, is a junkyard
There are no residents there unless someone is
living in a '57 Chevy
There are no sues problems in Earle s
enumeration district, 1340, which encompasses
Park Avenue and Garden Street between Eighth
and Ninth streets It is perfectly average in
housing, with SOO units, and with a population
of 746 Starting out early Monday morning, he
and Julve, who is there to act as a neighborhood
guide, reached over M percent of the residents
by yesterday afternoon
Unfortunately, the two residents in the Park
Avenue building still eluded them, and they will
have to return again Sometimes you have to
go back for a week before you get everybody,
said Earle, 8 , who has a film degree from
Jersey City "State College But we ve had a
pretty good turnout Most people are fairly
cooperative. The only problem we have is their
availability."

backtracking
1.4 percent
hh
Tkit • pretty atafld." be said "ttajrare
Mfrtag Congress tor an « m
saying our vacancy rate u 11 percent „ „ , , a e * census "That wouM take at
which is one oat of every nine apart- order of Congress, and it could cost over
menti
* billion dollars to do it again, 0 Bnen
-We did a study two years ago which said
found that Secaucui had a vacancy rate
In the long run the biggest loss may
of 17 percent People here are fighting be to Hudson County, which unonj other
each otter for apartments, he went on
things could suffer s reduction in repreI don't know how they could come up sentation ID Congress because of the
with 11 percent unless they included population decline "We used to have two
Harmon Towers, which is pretty dumb
SuJ^esmec representing tbe county.'
In bard-pressed Weehawken, where of- Mid Clark. "Now. with one of the disficials hoped the peculation would reach tricts split with Bergen County, we only
15 000 the numbers came is at 12,118, a have one and a half, which could turn go
S I percent drop in W yean The 1S.0W down to one "
mart is another important cutoff point
The county s population was estimated
for federal and state aid. so a successful in 1171 to be slightly higher than 554,00
challenge is especially urgent here when according to die Bureau of Demographics
U* township faces the specter of possible Md Economic Analysis in Trent* so the
default at the cad of the year
Tin sure there are more than 15,000
reiidenU living U tni» town said Mayor
Wally Undsley. "It seems to me we must
draft an army to prove it."
Unfortunately, while officals antkipated problems witti the census, no plans
were made for an eventual challenge.
Ttus city officials find themselves itarting from scratch witt crucially needed
funding at stake.
Wechawken'i tow numbers also surprised members of Rep. Frank Guarini s
office staff "We espected to see s rise
S e r e , but « e didn't," said the
congressman's press secretary, Robert
O'BriM. "Tttre have been several new
built there during die last 10

downturn is not a surprise Still, the

JJJacUon in status will hurt, but how
much is not yet clear
According to Sam Alito, who beads the
Office of Legislative Research in Trenton a final report on the patter will not
be ready until February or Marcs when
the final census statistics are in
Alito said that a computer would be
needed to apply die more than MO laws
that govern county status and tost until
then no kind of prognosis can be made
that could definitely pinpoint what exactly would be lost.
However, he did add that some of the
reductions night be not only in cooireaslonal representation but abo among
STBumber of freeholders serving the
eounty and la salaries of various sdnunposluons

the

"Moat

takanoWt way, Hudaae. County and other counties
knZ^Zw
w& fMpslatkM beW • » , • • waildn'i
u . T L f c h f toes that BrtVdaat status."

Crackdown
ordered on
tenements
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D. French M O X I M , foreground, odimts out of Ms pointing* at txNMt
with ouitt from P
VtHantl, prtsMtnt of North Hudson Art
league

Art is up on bank's walls
The North Hudson Art League has an exhibit
of the works of D. Francis Mazzeo, a Hoboken artist and associate member of the league, at die
Garden State National Bank branch at 75th Street
and Broadway, North Bergen, for a month during
bank hours on weekdays.

Mazzeo painted many of his subjects on three panel screens in acrylic, and his spontaneous
brushstrokes of ballet dancers gives on die feeling
that they had |ust finished dressing behind die
screen."
Mazzeo is a former fine arts director and
chairman of die Jersey City Museum and hi die
According to Peppe Vellanti, president of die recipient of numerous awards. His last showing
league, Mazzei is showing abstract expressionistic was at Stevens Institute of Technology i s
paintings. Vellanti said: "To Rive dimension, Mr. Hoboken.

Hoboken group wants
7 s
water refund answer ~
Hoboken's Anthony Rusto Civic caused die contamination problem.
Association has given Jersey City
Krempa refused to talk to a
Water Director John Krempa an ul- reporter. His secretary said mat die
timatum — if it doesn't get a response water director does not talk to die
within die few days to its letter of two press.
weeks ago demanding a refund for
Anthony Venutolo, Jersey City
Hoboken's residents due to die recent public works director, said he could
water crisis, it will initiate legal ac- not explain why Krempa had not
tion
•*
given the Russo Association a
response.
Russo, standard bearer of the
But he said even through water
organization, had asked Krempa for was reported contaminated during
refunds or credit for the days the water crisis, there is no proof that
Hoboken residents couldn't use their Hoboken residents didn't use it.
water.
"People were using and drinking
Hoboken receives its water from it in Jersey City even though it was,
Jersey City.
reported contaminated," he said.
Russo said he felt Hoboken resiVenutolo said the Russo Associadents deserved the refund because a tion could offer proof, the city might
report by a consultant showed it was consider a refund or credit for
one of die city's own workers who Hoboken water users.

Vandals scu
Hoboken fir
Vandals have inflicted $3 000
worth of damagp on Hoboken's only
( nreboat, leaving it inoperative
Hoboken Fire Capt. Carmen Gullo
said today
^The fire pumps were thrown into
tne Hudson River as were the ropes
anchor? and paddles," he said The
wires running to the engine were
pulled out. leaving the boat inoperative The whole boat was totally
vandalized "
The fireboat is anchored at
Hoboken's Fourth Street pier and
someone would have to climb two 12foot fences to get to it.
"It had to be kids, he said "I
See FIREBOAT - Page 24.

would say a group of four to five of
them '
.
,.
Gullo said the soonest he could
put the boat back into operation would
be in two weeks and he said he is very
concerned of what will happen if there
is a waterfront fire in the meantime.
"I've been putting out about one
minor fire a week on the waterfront,"
he said "but without any fireboat a
minor dock fire can become a major
With Hoboken's fireboat in operation the response time to a fire on the
Hoboken waterfront is about two
minutes But now Hoboken would
hau to wait for a New York fireboat
?oTrrive, which he said would take at
least half an Hour.

Getting In ptivslcal shape and improving coordination are two important elements of Hoboken's handicapped children's program. Instructor Thomas Fitigibbons, right, helps Luke Ttrmlnitllo chin up wMle
other chiMren look an.

Handicaps
hereno
handicap
ByRaady
Twelve-yearold Eddit
McLaughlin says he's always
looking forward t o thai
recreational program he goes tc
in Hoboken • Calabro School.
There are basketball, group
games, arts and crafts and even
swimming t t a local pool.
While diere may team to be
nothing special about the
program, there is.
For Eddie is mentally
retarded and the other II
children in the program are all
handicapped too. Some are
brain-injured, others emotionally distrubed and some save
other disabilities
The program In the Calabro
School is the only organiwd
recreational program for handicapped children in Hoboken
and has been in existence since
the spring. The children range
in age from grade school age to
the early teens.
"It was long overdue," siM
Mary Ellen Gallo, the city's
recreational coordinator.
"Many of these children were
not getting any recreation outside of school. *
Thomas Fitzgibbons, the
special education teacher, in
charge of the program, feels
even more strongly than Mrs.
Gallo about the need for die
program.
"Many of these children
were wasting away," he said.
"It was a terrible shame."
Fitzgibbons says he believes
enrollment would be even
greater in the program but says
some parents are ashamed of
their handicapped children
"They feel like hiding them
in closets," he said.
Carol McLaughlin. Eddie's
mother, has always tried to involve her son Eddie in many different activities — so he can
have a normal life as possible
9ie says the recreational
program is one of the best
things that has happened to Eddie.

A crackdowfi on (he decaying conditions in a group of tenement houses
on Park Avenue has been ordered by
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello.
Cappiello said he has ordered all
city inspectors to check conditions in
the group of tenement houses that run
from 805 to 821 Park Ave. The tenements were the subject of a Jersey
Journal article last month which
revealed the conditions the tenants in
the buildings were living in.
Tenants also reported they were
being terrorized by a youth gang that
hangs around the buildings. The
buildings' owner Hoboken Plumber
Joseph Pini, has maintained that it is
the tenants themselves who have
caused many of die decaying conditions in the tenements.
Among die problems tenants face
are broken windows, water leaks,
electrical outlets that don't work, rats
and roaches and holes in the walls and
ceilings of their apartments.
Cappiello said he and other city
officiate have been meeting with a
group of tenants of die buildings and
the area around diem hearing their
gripes.
He said he wants all city inspectors, from sanitation to housing to
check out die buildings and serve
notice on Pini to correct any and all
violations.
Cappiello said he has also met
widi die police department to try and
get better police protection for die
area so the youdi gang won't hang out
in the buildings.

Crosstown y^.

tamon Rivera, one of the cWWreii_wlio^
Hoboken's handicapped children i
some hattHii painters on haw_to \m
technique from Instructor Linda Rermtwei.
"He really loves it,"
says. "The teachers give so
much care and attention to him
and die other children I feel
that he is in safe hands "
Mrs. McLaughlin says Eddie has proved his skills in
swimming, basketball and other
sports and activities in addition
to learning how to relate better
to other children.
In addition to FitzgiM»r»
the program is staffed by one
other teacher. Belinda White,

and an assistant teacher, Linda
Bermadez.
During the school year die
program meets from 9 a.m. to 2
p m. on Saturday but during the
summer the program is meeting
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 9 a m . to 2 p m. Mrs. Gallo
said there is no cost at all for
the program since Hoboken has
obtained a federal grant to run
it And that grant, she said.
allowes the city to provide bus
transportation for the children
to and from the program.

After all the tuts about the crotstown but in Hoboken, you would think
the city would be able to get it
straightened out.
No way.
Two yean ato the crosstown bus
was launched with an old vehicle that
was in the shop more often than it wai on
the street.
When it was roUina,, no one knew
when to eipect it because there was no
schedule.
Three months ago Hoboken got a
brand new bus and a brand new start was
made on the crosstown service. It was
announced that a regular schedule would
be maintained and posted.
That hasn't happened. No schedule
has been maintained or posted. The other
day, a Jersey Journal reporter discovered the bus driver quit 40 minutes
early. That was a surprise to the city.
Why should it be a surprise?
Isn't someone in the city checking on
that bus? Obviously no. Why not?

^ Power failure
\ ^ darkens Hoboken

Public Service crews were still
working early this morning to restore
power to an 18-square block area in
the center of Hoboken Power
failed last night when a mainjeed line
Ml.
AH electric service to J50
customers — affecting hundreds of
residents — weni out about 9 15 p m
in the area between Seventh and
Ninth and Madison and Bloomfield
streets, a largely residential area
Public Service crews responded
quickly to a police call. No immediate
word on trfe cause of why die power
line .fell was available.

Erie Lackuwanna terminal
will get $7 million face lift
Transportation that it will spend 6
million to renovate the old Transport
Hoboken Economic Development of New Jersey bus station outside the
Director Kenneth Pai today revealed train terminal
He said there is a very good
plans for a $7-million rejuvenation of
the area outside Hobokens Erie's chance Hoboken will receive at least
Laekawanna tram terminal that he $5 million in additional funds to create
has been secretly working on with a park outside the train station's main
state and federal officials for the last entrance, to knock down the
warehouses thai front Observer
two years
Pai said he already has definite Highway leading up to the station, to
word from the state Department of create traffic dividers along the staBy Randolph Diamond

been notified that there is a good
chance this lease will be terminated
in the immediate future.
The state Department of Transportation had awarded Conrail two
years ago $4 5 million to renovate the
inside of the decaying ErieLackwanna train terminal, and Pai
reported that work on the structure is
I nearly half complete He said renovation of the total interior of the station
I should be completed by mid-1981.
Renovation inside the station inI eludes replacement of the roofs in the
station area, new skylights in the station and terminal area, repainting of
the terminal area, and new men's and
women's restrooms
Pai said the park area outside the
train terminal would cost at least $4
million to complete but that he has
firm assurances from state Department of Environmental Protection of-

Informed sources meanwhile said
tion and to build new entrances to the
Hoboken PATH station
Jerry Pnmo. new director of New
Pai, who is leaving the Com- Jersey Transit, would be briefed on
munity Development Agency at the the entire plan to rejuvenate the train
end of this wee'' t0 become director of station area in Trenton late this afterplanting for the Port of Seattle, said noon.
,
the city should be notified by
The sources also report that
September if it's getting the rest of already the owner of a private parkthe grants Full construction could be ing lot outside the train station mat
under way by January on all aspects leases his land from the state, has
of the project and completed by nudSec 17 MILLION - Page *
1982.

I
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to handle welfare
load
r
Clients who apply for assistance in cutting off persons who are illegalin Hoboken's welfare office often ly collecting welfare.
have to wait hours, and then are told
But he said eventually the unit's
to come back the next day because the duties will have to be transferred to
office is so shortstaffed, James the welfare department.
Farina, Hoboken Health and Welfare
He s t a t e d t h e w e l f a r e
director, said today.
department's one htvestifator can't
Farina said there only three do the job and needs at m a t three
caseworkers to serve the over 1,200 more investigators.
1
Hoboken residents on city welfare.
' Before the four-man unit started
"We need at least five or six," he two months ago a number of person
sakl. "The paperwork is just too were illegally getting onto the welfare
much for the current office staff."
rolls," he said. "We're going to go
Five Hoboken CETA workers, back to square one If more staff is not
who has served as caseworkers, were hired"
laid off last year. The city later
Farina said he realizes Acre is no
rehired two of them and put them on surplus money in the city's budget
the city payroll.
this year and that a number of
The health and welfare director workers have been laid off. But he
I also said he is very happy about the said he will stress to Mayor Steve
program the Police Department's Cappiello the importance of hiring adwelfare investigation unit is making ditional staff for the welfare bureau.

'Railroad wants to build^' ^
Hoboken shopping center^
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
has told the city council that principals of the old Jersey Shore
Railroad would like to build a 50,000square foot shopping center on land
the railroad still owns between 14th,
16th, Bioomfield and Hudson streets.
Cappiello told the council that
Seymour Heller of Jersey City said
the railroad would like to build the
shopping center, which wouid include
a supermarket, a number of stores
and a parking lot
Heller would like the city,
[ however, to give a portion of a street
at 15th Street and Park Avenue to the
I railroad so it could create an entrance
I to the shopping center, Cappiello said
In exchange, the mayor said, the
Irailroad would give the citv a piece of

its property in the area of the shopping center.
The city council would have to approve the land swap and Cappiello has
invited Heller to speak before the
council on Aug. » to present a full
plan on the shopping center.
Cappiello told The Jersey Journal
the shopping center would be the first
new retail construction in Hoboken in
a decade.
The mayor said he wants to see
the full proposal for the shopping
center before making any comments,
but said he was very encouraged by
the whole idea
"We must make a place for new
ratable? in Hoboken," he said, "and
this shopping center could bring in
the ratable? "
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The waiting room of Hoboken's Erie-LockawamM
train terminal is scheduled to be painted shortly as
part of a I I million renovation program.

NJ board A
OKs sex ed
.. m^ji.

in
By J A M B MANION
Awctiltd fnm Writer
TRENTON-Deepite angry - aad at times unruly - objectors, A t
New Jeney Board of Education voted yesterday to rtquirc «ei education
classes in public schools hy INI
The vote was 7-1 Board member Ruth Maacuao objected, claimtag
she endorsed the programs, but did not agree wits the state maadete
to the local boards
The board approved the mandate after it had been amended to
guarantee parents a chance to preview all instructional materials
I think the program will be Implemented very carefully aad vary
sensitively by the local boards," said board president P Paul R k d .

p r ^

Hoboken merchants plan to work
with Hobokens Community Development Agency to better promote
themselves
About 10 merchants, all leaders in
Hoboken s Retail Bureau, attended a
meeting yesterday afternoon with
Hoboken Economic Development officials and were very enthusiastic
abouta plan to develop a shopping
guide.
Ken Pai, Hoboken Economic

Joseph Herbert, president of the
Retail Bureau, said he feels the flyer
would greatly aid merchants.
The economic development officials also handled out survey s to the
merchants to ask how they feel the

Merchants at the meeting said
they would also like to work on getting their fellow merchants to all stay
open late Thursday and Friday nights
This, they say. would increase the
number of Hoboken shoppers.

of waits up to an hour for the bus.
Carlone had said that he brought
the bus into the garage early because
it needed an oil charge but garage
mechanics denied that
Edwin Chius, Hoboken business
administrator, has taken action to
suspend Carlone after hearing that he
had brought his bus back early into
the garage.
Chius said today he will attempt to investigate other charges against
Carlone
Meanwhile, bus riders complain
that they are getting increasingly
tired of the bus not having a schedule
and never knowing when it is supposed to show up.
Chius had promised riders that he
would issue a schedule shortly over
three months ago.
Today, Chius said he just hasn't
had the time to develop the schedule
for it would entail him clocking the
bus throughout different periods of
the day to make an accurate schedule.
Chius promised, however, a schedule
will be issued by the end of the summer.

HQBOKEN-Police said yesterday they have no. suspects and no
motive in the brutal murder of of a man found strangled to death in
a lot here late last week
The body of Luis Sanabria Sr « , of 4 W Broadway, Union City,
was found early Friday morning with a rope around his neck and his
hands tied behind him by Daniel flutcr, M, an employee of the Poky
Pence Co 8 1 0 Jefferson St hi West New York, police said
- Sufcer. who was workiag In the area, flagged down George Husted,
a city, employee, who then called polk*, according to reports.
N i c e Captain Unseal Sweeten said the body was identified through
a driver i license found la a shirt pocket. The wallet, money aad aay
itification were roiaeiag Sweeten said that robbery was a
jotive since Sanahrta had been paid the day before. However,
said there were no saajaets at thk time
Dsepite the brutality of tke murder, Sweeten ssid there was ao
Indication of any orfanlaed crime connection Sanahrta was married
aad had a Job
The body was found lying face down In a lot near Pier nlae aad
Sinatra Drive.
Born in Puerto Rico, he spent the past M year* In Union City. He
served in the Army in tke Vietnam War
Surviving Sanabrta are his wife, Hess (ace Morales) three seas,
Lul* Jr, Rickey and Ronnie, all of Union City sad two daughters,
Sandra Mundo of West New York aad Aabee. of Union City
Puaeraria Rivera la North Bergea is handling arrangemeaU.

Historic^
group balks
at bank bid
The Hoboken Historic District Preservation
Commission at a specially convened meeting last
night denied by a 4-0 vote a request by the
Washington Savings bank to demolish a building at
HI Washington St.
According to commission chairwoman Helen
Manogue, the permission was denied on economic
and preservation grounds
She explained that the bank, which wants to
build a parking lot on the site, would not be
meeting with the board's goals of preservation by
destroying the structure.
Also, she said, the bank would be taking a very
viable building off the tax rolls and the parking lot
•wouldn't bring in as much money.
• In related action, the board resolved to send a
letter of appreciation to Hoboken Patrolman
James Meehan, who last month saved the building
,from destruction.
Meehan, she claimed, notice a crane at the
property and asked the crew for a demolition permit, which it did not have.
"Through his actions," the chairwoman said,
"the building is still standing."

Good and badN In Hoboken, like everywhere else,
there is good news and bad news.
The good news is that Economic
Development Director Kenneth Pai has
been working for two years with state
and federal officials to latch on to a J7million rejuvenation of the area outside
the Erie Lackawanna train terminal.
He already has definite word that the
State Department of Transportation will
spend $2 million to renovate the old
Transport of New Jersey bus station and
there is a good chance the city will get
about $5 million to create a park, knocK
down warehouses, build traffic dividers
and new entrances to the Hoboken PATH

^™^^^^MM^^^—^—^^^^™

Detectives have no leads
I'm Hoboken strangulati
HOBOKEN-Detectives are sttU in the
I dark about event* surrounding the brutal
murder of • man found strangled to death
late last week,
There are no suspect* in the *laylng of
41-year-old Luis Sanahrta, of 4MI Breadway. Union City, who was discovered
early Friday morning among the weeds
in a lot at Pier Nine and Sinatra Drive
here said Hobekea PoUce Capt Russell
Sweeten
Sanabria was found with • rope around
hi* neck and bis hands tied behind his
back, police said
Sweeten said the only motive currently
being considered is robbery, since
Sanabria s pockets were turned Inside
out His wallet, money and all identification except a driver • license, were
missing Police also are looking for s

• _ i

city can help them increase their
business
The merchants at the meeting
said they would distribute the flyers
to their fellow merchants

vehlde stolen from tke
The car, described as a blue lfTl Dodge I
Dart with a Mack vinyl top, was loaned
to Sanabria by his estranged wife, Sweeten said.
According to Sweeten, Sanabria, a Union City resident for 10 years, was last
seen in a Union City tavern around J t t
a.m. Friday He had borrowed hi* wife's
car for the week and w u planning to
return it to her Friday, police ssid
Sanabrta, a warehouse laborer, served 1
in the army in the Vietnam War His body |
has been flown back to hi* place of birth,
Puerto Rico, for burial
He is survived by bis wife Rosa, three
sons. Luii Jr . Rickey and Ronnie, all of
Union City: and two daughters, Sandra
Mundo of West New York and Asbee, of
Union City -Betty M. U«

That's about the end of the good
news
The bad news is that Pai is leaving
soon to take a new Job in Seattle and the
city has yet to make any motions toward
actively recruiting a successor.
After two years of secret negotialions, it would be frustrating indeed if all
now goes to naught. Whoever succeeds
Pai should have a thorough grounding in
economic development, in funding applications, and in the byways and
bypaths of the state and federal
bureaucracy.
,
This is a great opportunity. Let s
hope it becomes something more than a
headline.

PUBLIC NOTICE

MEETING ON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
URBANDEVELOPMENT
ACTION GRANT
PROGRAM FOR THE CITY OF
HPBOKEN WILL BE HELD ON:
JTEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13th
AT 7:00 P.M.
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
j
CITY HALL . uV
J
HOBOKEN, N.J.
AND
WEDNESDAY
I AUGUST 20th AT 7:00 P.M.
• MULTISERVICE CENTER
\
2nd &GRAND ST.
I
HOBOKEN, N.J.
to ttttrri GnHdiwt tfwrt M l » • s M>l*<
MMHlH op««to•« w H w i t l «f ttt« City «4 N*t*fcwi conewmnj
<S* Cfty'i f p l l i itinii NMS*T f t * Urban D»»tl«p m>wt (Mien Grom
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Hoboken's welfare fine won't get shortei
Those welfare clients who often
must waits hours to get assistance
from the Hoboken Welfare Department will have to continue doing so.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today there just isn't any money
in the city budget to hire additional
workers for the welfare department
_ or for any otter department
"Everyone comes up here asking

^

Development director, said the city
would pay for the flyer, which he said
would be distributed throughout
Hoboken and in New York before the
Christmas shopping season

Cops seek suspects
in brutal slaying
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btaeylieve conflict with moral or teUgtous teachings
But several parents attacked tke board with verbal Masta, ascrytag
what they described as a state tafrtagamsat oa parental rieaeaaftllltias
and ignoring pleas from board maasbsrs to remain calm.
One woman, who identified herself as Catherine Dent ofWoadbridge
Township, belittled the board constantly and had to be i mislead at
one point by Stale Police officials from coattMiiag a tirade against the
proposals
Proponent* however, Insisted the regulations will help children
avoid unwanted pregnancies and venereal disease while deveJopiag a
healthy attitude about themselves sexually
The board deleted a requirement that the course! be taught in every
grade from kindergarten through luge school Instead districts may
choose one of the upper grammar school grades to begin the c o m e s
whidi will continue through the completion of high school
We all know this kind of education should go on in the home, bet
we also know it s not going on there.' R k d said
The board art ion direct* local school boards to set up committees
to devise programs with the assistance of clergymen, doctors aad
parents
K local policy for developing tke course* mast be completed by
September 1881
~ „
Some opponents claimed the course* weeti offend Catholics Bet
the proposal received the endorsement of the New Jersey Catholic
Conference
.,
. %.
Provided there u a close partnership'' between parent* and school
officials the Catholic bishop* of New Jersey strongly favor" family
life programs said Edward J Leadem. executive director of the
Catholic Conference
Objectors also claimed it was unconstitutional to mandate the
programs and urged the statetoleave them up to the local school heard*
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Hoboken merchants plan
to print a shopping guide

Passengers who regularly use
Hoboken s crosstown bus say service
has worsened in the last few days.
"1 waited from 8:14 a.m. to9 a.m.
Friday, at Seventh Street and Willow
Avenue, for the bus to take me to City
Hall," said one city worker. "But it
never showed. It used to be we didn't
know when it was coming but now it's
not coming at all."
The comments of the woman, who
asked not to be identified, wre
verified by a number of other regular
bus riders who were interviewed by
The Jersey Journal.
But, crosstown bus day driver
Jack Carlone called the women "all
liars," and said he has been providing
reliable, regular service.
The bus takes on the average
about 22 minutes for it to complete its
route.
On Wednesday the Jersey Journal
revealed that Carlone had driven his
bus 40 minutes early into the public
works garage the day before and skipped his last run.
A reporter had trailed Qarlone
after receiving numerous complaints

Mayors Council seeks
united census action

Farina says office
doesn t have workers

—

Still no schedule
as crosstown
bus woes grow

ficials that Hoboken would receive at
least $2.2 million in Green Acres
funds. The difference, he said, could
be made up with some type of federal
funds.
He said an additional $3 million in
Urban Initiative funds would be used
to tear down the warehouses on
Observer Highway and rehabilitate
that area. Pai said Hoboken will have
to apply in conjunction with the
Department of Transportation for
those funds, but he said be has
received word that it is likely they
will be awarded.
In place of the warehouses,
Hoboken would like to see some commercial type of operation built, but
one that would not interfere with the
esthetic quality of the area, Pai said.
Eventual plans for the terminal
itself call for some type of shopping
mall on the now mostly unused second
floor.

With all its mayors angry over
"With this count, Hudson County
preliminary census figures being could become a second-class county
released for their respective corn-, for federal and state aid," Hoboken
m unities, the North Hudson Council of Mayor Steve Cappiello said. Musto
Mayors is exploring ways of collec- said that if the count put the county's I
tive action against the figures.
figure below first-class status, the
'The mayors agreed at yesterday's council would consider legislative
council meeting to bring their ways to alleviate the problem.
municipal attorneys together next
"This is a matter that can't help
week to devise some sort of united ac- but be very provincial in scope."
tion on the census figures The Musto said. "Each community should
mayors also agreed to send objection do what it can at the moment about
letters to the federal census bureau the figures before we decide on ways
objecting to the figures within 10 days to work collectively."
as required
Preliminary census figures had
"We're all doing various things in
several communities seeing large
our towns to review the figures,"
drops in population. In towns where
Union City Mavor William V. Musto
population went up, like Secaucus, the
said. He pointed out Union City had
rise was not nearly as much as ofreviewed five districts believed to
ficials had anticipated.
have been miscounted and has
The census count is a very Imporalready discovered 3,000 more people
in those districts than were originally tant figure for municipal officials as
it reflects the amount of aid a
counted.
"Coordination is what we want," municipality is provided. "Every
Musto said. "While they continue to resident counted is worth some
do reviews on the figures; we'll do amount of federal and state aid,"
Musto explained.
reviews too."

•

for a job, but we don't have any to
Farina said investigators are es"The welfare department,
give out," the mayor said
pecially needed because the city's has only one investigator.
Yesterday, James Farina, health police department welfare unit inJames Giordano, Hoboken public
and welfare director, said the welfare vestigation squad, formed two safety director, today confirmed that
office is so short of staff that clients months ago, isn't permanent.
the police unit will eventually phase
often must wait hours for help Farina
itself out.
That unit, made up of four
had said the department needs at
But CappieHo said, "The welfare
least three more caseworkers, as well Hoboken policemen, has cut down
as three more investigators, to func- Hoboken's welfare rolls by more man department is just going to nave to
200 persons.
make do with what they have."
tion properly.
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Competitive events
end summer's program
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children can view a different film
each week
Moreover, the CD A staff was successful in securing funding from the
state to take the children on bus trips
to see various attractions in the New
York metropolitan area.

provides activities such as volley ball,
wiffle ball, swimming, basketball,
ping-pong and other events for the
over 100 children enrolled
In addition to these events and acI wish it could go on all year," tivities, the Community Development
Agency sponsors a weekly film
declares the child.
The program, run by the CD A, program Through this program the
Laura Bilyk, 8, says she hopes the
Hoboken Community Development
Agency's summer recreation
program never ends.

•

This week is the last week of the
six-week program and CDA recreation leaders plan to close the program
with a major series of events.
A tournament week of events will
start tomorrow and end Friday, according to Nancy Quaglierf, the
CDA's summer youth program coordinator
"As a conclusion to the program
we're going to have competitions in
Wiffle ball leap frog, hula-hoop,
volley ball and various track events, "
she said
Winners of the events will be
awarded prizes, she stid.

SL
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o* plays The actors nave gvm p . ^ ., —
tailed "A Victorian Sampler," and a one-act Victorian
comedy will be staged at many branches later this
month There are also movie* based on Victorian
novels lectures and classes in stwing and cooking In
October the system resumes its usual children s
program of arts and crafts claasos, games and putties
and story hours
The Hoboken Public Library is running a summer
film festival for both children and adults Preschool
age children, including enrolWes of local day cart
centers, can see films 11 a m Thursdays The films
on Aug 14 will be "Goliath II," "The Three Little Pigs"
and "The Ugly Duckling " Older children and adults
can take in films at 11 a m Wednesdays On Aug IS,
the films will include Blase Glory" and "Sergeant
Swell In addition to books, periodicals and recordings,
the library is also circulating puppet kits to the
youngsters The library is at 500 Park Ave

writing impltmtnts and nursery .-,----,
in September, children who recently turned 3
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branches of Union City
Enjovino o day of track racing, sponsored by the
Hoboken Community Development Aoencv- ore,
from left, Edoor Sanchez, Alberta Rodriguez ond
Danny Rivera. Watching their farm, far right, to
recreation leader, Jerry Smith.

rome cWmf census cfidbi'f count
Bayonne officials claim the
census takers may have under*
counted the city's population by
roughly 3,000.
City Planner Mickey
Sweeney said the census
workers found 388 units wittiin a
single enumeration district but
that city personnel doing a
check in anticipation of • possible challenge of the census
results counted 400 units. Extended city-wide, he sajd, that
goof might mean the Census
Bureau undercounted Bayoaae
by 3,009.
Sweeney sawi the extra units were located by comparing
census data with city tax maps
and telephone records. A dwelling unit can be either a home or
an apartment.
Sweeney and Sheila Antczak, city affirmative action officer and co-chairman of the
Census Full Count Committee,
are scheduled to meet today
with Mayor Dennis Collins to
Sat BAYONNE - Page 11

Security not evident
at center in Hoboken

Jersey Qfy steks sfcorffc#
Two towns to ask rtcoojuf

The Hoboken City Council's
revenue and finance committee will
launch an investigation into the selective rollback of city land assessments
by the Hoboken assessors.
E. Norman Wilson Jr., the committee's chairman, said he expects
the council to convene as early as
Wednesday. He said the committee
would interview chief assessor
Wood row Monte.
Wilson's action comes after a request by Councilman Robert Ranieri
for the meeting.
The a s s e s s o r s cancelled a
revaluation of land It did in 1979. At
that time city officials had indicated
that land assessments would go back
to the 1978 level.
But the board did not roll back assessments of homeowners on Hudson
Street, Castle Point Terrace, Bloomfield S t r e e t and p o r t i o n s of
Washington Street to the 1978 levels.
Monte clairs the land values on
those streets w^.e not rolled back to
the 1978 levels because they were
totally "out of whack" with their real
values.

Security. That word doesn't Hoboken recreation worker, who
relate to Hoboken s .Multi-Service asked not to be identified, that
Center.
wouldn't be the case.
4
For there isn't any.
"The two back doors to the gym
That's what a Jersey Journal with fire escapes outside of them
1.4
percent
calculated
by
the
Officials of two Hudaan
reporter found out Friday when he leading to the parking lot are often
Census Bureau.
communities
have ptaimed aamade a tour of the building without left open even though no one is in the
Planning Director Jerame
la Hoooken, Comprehensive
peais of their census counts,'
anyone
stopping him.
gym guarding anything," he said.
KMttea said thai while there is
Employment and Tramine Act
though one towa increased ia
The
reporter
opened
closets
con"It's crazy."
no dispute that the ctty has teat
program director G
o £rt~*
George
population while the other
taining expensive stereo and disco
some residents ta tat MM i t
mins Jr. said the city aatt
Edwin Chius, Hoboken s business
lighting equipment, and hundreds of
years, the Censu* Bureau
be atlgibte far many grants it
administrator,
said the city can't afchairs and tables.
seriously under eftuiite* i a
Ho*c*enomciaU sakl they
fort to hire guards to man the center.
They
could
have
been
easily
taken
stating that WM
aaaate now
BO me what rettevw Ifeat
See Editorial:
"It would be more costly to hire a
out of the building without anyone
hve in the city. t M HSEwaem
preliminary census figures
THE
CENSUS
guard
than to have chairs and tables
even noticing it.
figure was 240JBQ.
skewed their city had not dropstolen," he said. "I could buy all new
Oa
P
a
r
1«
To
gain
access
to
the
city
comped below the 40.W0 population
in support of that contenmunity center's second-floor gym- chairs and tables for the price of a
mark but said they believed city
now receives if its population
tion, Killeen pointed to the
nasium the reporter walked past two security guard."
residents had been underHow about the stereo and lighting
had dropped bdow 40.0M. The
preliminary results from the
summer
recreation workers who
counted.
census tract that includes the
Census Bureau put the MM
were leaving it. They did not stop equipment.?
Country Village development,
figure at 40,962.
Secaucus, with Guttenberg,
him.
Chius said that was the responperhaps the most staMe area ia
Crimmias estimated the
one of the few Hudson towns to
On Friday, however, the reporter sibility of the city's laid-off teenage
the city.
city's population as closer to
show an increase in population,
might have found it harder than nor- recreation coordinator Maurice
argued that their population exmal if he had wanted to steal Fitzgibbons. He was unavailable for
is.
anything. For, while there was no comment, however.
pansion far exceeded the puny
Sat JEMSEY CITY - Page 1 1 .
guard on duty he would have had to
The Multi-Service center has
walk through the lobby to get out of been subject to numerous break-ins
the building.
and stereo equipment has already
Normally, according to a been stolen twice.
"Either the information contains cent over the last 10 years, but our
number of apartments in the city.
Their figure of 16,500 may be 2,000 one gross error, or it is the product of population has only gone up 1.4 perover the number available and "this some really sloppy work," Amico cent. Something must be wrong."
The town also records a vacancy
may be the reason that they have said.
During the decade, Secaucus rate of 111 percent a year. But the
given us a 10 percent vacancy rate."
Secaucus Town Clerk Daniel found itself in the midst of a housing housing authority's assistant director,
Hoboken has put into service five no longer fit for use
Amico called the town's figures, boom, according to Amico. Ham William Snyder, has said he has a constant
waiting
list
of
over
300
residents
new
patrol cars and a prisoner tranreceived yesterday, "absolutely Mountain Industries and other
He said the prisoner transport
seeking apartments.
sport
vehicle, Mario Mercado,
builders
erected
several
large
ridiculous. You can be sure we'll apvehicle, which was a converted police
"If
we
have
such
a
large
vacancy
Hoboken's garage superintendent said
developments, especially the Harmon
peal the figures."
van, will enable the police departrate," Amico said, "BOW can we have
Cove
townhouses
on
Meadowlands
today.
Preliminary figures released by
ment to transport groups of prisoners
so many people looking for apartMercado said the new 1980 patrol at one time.
the bureau showed the town's popula- Parkway.
ments.
I'd
estimate
our
vacancy
rate
"Here's an interesting figure,"
cars will replace five 1976 patrol cars
tion had increased by only 190
to be about one to two percent a
Amico
said.
"They
say
the
number
of
persons, far below the hoped for 1,500
housing units have increased S2.S per- year."
figure.

Jersey City planters are
poring over building department
records from most areas of the
citv in an attempt i s refute tat
federal census findings.

Continued from Page I
43,000. He is directing a recount in primarily Hispanic areas the city
believes were poorly covered by the
original census. CETA workers say
they have already found 200 persons
who said they were never contacted
by the federal counters.
Crimmins also claimed that the
bureau's estimated vacancy rate for
Hoboken apartments — 10 percent —
is too high.
"It can't be more than four
percent," he said, adding that the
bureau also overestimated the

Hoboken to jirobe
spotty tax rollback!

Hoboken gets new police

The Dispatch. Hudnm/Bergt-n C o u n t s , >.J.. Thursday L

Hoboken Foodtown leads state list of violations with 13
By PAUL MOSES
*
Awwiatrd P r m Writer
NEWARK-The state Division of Consumer Affairs cited
32 supermarkets yesterday for allegedly overcharging on sale
items or failing to stock advertised goods
Adam Levin, the division's director, said Foodtown In
Hoboken was the worst offender He said it was guilty of 11
overcharges and no) having two advertised items.
An investigation of 77 North Jersey stores disclosed that
62 percent of the stores illegally overpriced at least one
advertised item Levin charged during a news conference
The two-week survey found that there was a better than
one in 10 chance that a consumer will not find a sale item
on the supermarket shelf, Levin said

The probe, conducted in five North Jersey counties, cited
violations in at least half the stores surveyed in Union, Hudson
and Essex counties Ocean and Middlesex County stores had
relatively few violations. Levin said
Each store cited faces a $2,000 penalty if the charges are
upheld by an administrative law judge The stores facing
charges allegedly were missing or overpricing at least 11
percent of their advertised sale items. Levin said
Levin said the alleged overpricing was not a policy among
food corporations
We realise mistakes are going to be made," Levin Mid
"1 am convinced there is a problem at the local store level
with certain managers
Levin said approximately the same rate of violations (11
percent) was found during a similar 1971 investigation

Levto said many customers unaware of advertised specials
"We see today that the figures are no better," he said "In
would
not ask to have the goods reserved when supplies became
this economy, at this time, we have to be as clott to perfection
available,
however.
as possible "
Jay Adelman. president of the New Jersey Food Council,
The state issued no citations after Investigating seven stores
criticised the state for publicly releasing the charges before, owned by Stop * Shop, Inc. which was sutd last wee* in
the stores were able to answer them
••- 1 Superior*Court by a consumer group for aUtgad overpricing
on sale items
The trade association executive said advertised goods are
Levin said it was possible extra scrutiny made the chain
sometimes not available because of trucking or mechanical
more attentive to stocking and correctly pricing salt goods
problems
Products are mistakenly marked by stock personnel or
incorrectly checked by cashiers, he admitted, but he said
errors are not intentional
Adelman said customers are comfortable with asking store
managers for rain checks.

The following stores were identified by Levin as among tht
worst offenders Valley Fair in Rahway charged with II
overcharges and 10 items not stocked, and Grand Union ia
Glen Ridge, charged with 12 items allegedly overprictd and
10 not stocked.

Measure to reorganize cop, fire departments tabled

?

have tee discretion over how many members
there will be in each department as well as the
power to make promotions
Fire Capt Bill Bergin and firefighter
Michael Bavaro objected to the changes to the
chain of command saying moral* would suffer
Scause the men could not be sure If they couW
bTpVomoted and that by giving one m « j u c *
power opened the door in BergiBS words to
politicTbackground wheeling and dealing

« W * *

Outs.de the council chambers, Pjiblic^Safety
Director James Giordano sald^ I have toM
that I wouMa t make any move

•C

By JEFF EJSSELOFF
Staff %riut
HOBOKEN-A bffl authorising the Public
<ufetv Director to restructure the police and
^ d e p i r S . Ust night was tableduntll Aug
i b y T City Council after it came under attack
by fire department members
TV present ordinance * P £

f t

"^

f c o

n^y
captains. * P * * ^ * i X 2 * *
ficers there can be ta each department
With the new law; «* * £ « •

mttee"
In a related amkipmeBt, one s
official said tht police departmgtjaw tht city
are clot* enough to a* agreement an s a t w
contract, that talks oe the major money
could be wrapped ap today

The

department hat been wetting

w«hS reaaliact alaca Jaa. K J * * " 1 has been the same with the fire department, and
it is reported if the police come tousn agreement, tlit fire department wUl Mkm
"It seems to me they art sitting down to talk
with an attitude of being raaceratd with each

ta* official said "They know that both
tJdat art fMUag tht pinch
la as aassaal snout, tat coaacU moved to
hoWacss^awtaagteUowiaglaataightsopen
Mtafcsa to dssnat tat city s policy about paying
overtime for its tmploytta
The action foUowtd public criticism of svperintendaiit Roy Haaca and mayoral aide
William Van Wit for claiming what some
councllmen considered to be ticetsive overtime
claims during the recent wstor emergency The
council also discussed improvements on the
Dtvtd E Rue grammar school at the closed
door meeting

Hoboken offers copt^f
20 percent pay boosts
Hoboken citv officials have upped
waee offer to the city s
poncemen who have been without a
contract since January, from 3 percent to 20 percent.
The 20 percent wage package ofwould take place in four steps
two years and be retroactive to
JalH

Edwin Chius. Hoboken business
administrator, said he is now waiting
for a response from the Policemen s
Benevolent Association bargaining
team for comment,

l
Under the city's offer,,
would rweive a raise of $*$4 in
January. 1981. and $928 in July, 1981 in
addition to retroactive boosts of 1797
from January, 1980, and $836 from
July of this year.
Superior officers would receive
the same increase
The base salary for a Hoboken
with three years' ext- i> $15,954 while a sergeant
, „ , , . . * $18,549. a lieutenant $21,134
and a captain $27,759.

Competitive events will

Friday. Aug. 8
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Zoo. and Laurel an
.B to a close, but numerous
Summer is
Brats Children aged 4 to 6 can take in .
children with time on their
at 10 10 a m or I 30 p m Wednesday* ' • ; ; " . ,
of activities Many librar
reading club, which last year focused on " n l e r M l "*™
»ircau> planning for the fall as well
folk tales is this year concentrating on variw»
the Jersev City Public Library system, this is
children s book authors Children can set
a 'Victorian Summer A
different books circulated by the library
Lommtinit)
display of Victoriana at the reports or aru and crafts projects based on me
Jerse
Ktmtliutil
? C i t 5 Public Library
they read The mam library is at « 7 Avenue C
has led to a city-wide emphasis on things 18th century
Paperbacks of such Victorian classics as Alice in
Paperbacks
o
• -.•.-_,!
n , lokyllandMr Hyde' are being
Wonderland and
for youngsters at the main
u s ,d

m readng

llbrar>
aworksnops
" lempn«j
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certificates and prizes
: readers Numerous
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architecture and arts
!t ..^
and crafts are alsc being held Actors Inc . a Jersey
City theater troupt has also been been holding workshops on Victorian costuming, paper cutouts and shadow plays The actors have been presenting a reading
tailed A Victorian Sampler," and a one-act Victorian
comedy will be staged at many branches later this
month There are also movies based on Victorian
novels, lectures, and classes in sewing and cooking In
October the system resumes its usual children s
program of arts and crafts classes, games and puzzles
and story hours
The Hoboken Public Library is running a summer
film festival for both children and adults Pre-school
age children including enrollees of local day care
centers, can see films 11 a m Thursdays The films
on Aug 14 will be "Goliath II." "The Three Little Pigs"
and "The Ugly Duckling " Older children and adults
can take in films at 11 a m Wednesdays On Aug 13,
the films will include BUw Glory' and "Sergeant
Swell In addition to books, periodicals and recordings,
the library is also circulating puppet kits to the
youngsters The library is at 500 Park Ave
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In ?<orth Hudson the North Bergen Public U b r « T
which services residents of both North
fc'gajJJ
Guttenberg. has two separate programs tare* ldren
this summer As part of its children s film series, tour
shorts including^Where the Wild Thing. Are w d
The Red Balloon ' will be screened 4 p m ™rjtti>.
Aug 21 The library is also holding a weekly sUjrhour
U a m Mondav at North Hudson Park The library*
mam branch is located at 8108 Bergenline Ave while
its Lincoln Branch is at 1408 67th St
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"I wish it could go on all year," tivities, the Community Development to see various attractions in the New
Agency sponsors a weekly film York metropolitan area
declares the child
The program, run by the CDA, program Through this program the
This week is the last week of the
six-week program and CDA recrea
tion leaders plan to close the program
with a major series of events
A tournament week of events will
start tomorrow and end Friday, according to Nancy Quaglieri, the
CDA's summer youth program coordinator
"As a conclusion to the program
we're going to have competitions in
Wiffle ball, leap frog, hula-hoop.
volley ball and various track events,"
she said
Winners of the events will be
awarded prizes, she said

children

in the library

age

next crafts

Enjoying a day of track racino, sponsored by the
Hoboken Community Development Aoencv, are,
from left, Edaar Sanchez, Alberto Rodriguez and
Danny Rivera. Watching their form, far right, is
recreation loader, Jerry Smith.

Boyonne claims census didn't count 3,000
Bayonne officials claim the
census takers may have undercounted the city's population by
roughly 3.000.
City Planner Mickey
Sweeney said the c e n s u s
workers found 388 units within a
single enumeration district but
that city personnel doing a
check tn anticipation of a possible challenge of the census
results counted 400 units. Extended city-wide, he said, that
goof might mean the Census
Bureau undercounted Bayonet
by 3.000.
Sweeney said the extra units were located by comparing
census data with city tax maps
and telephone records A dwelling unit can be either a home or
an apartment.
Sweeney and Sheila Antezak, city affirmative action officer and co-chairman of the
Census Full Count Committee,
are scheduled to meet today
with Mayor Dennis Collins to

end summer's program

Security notevident
at center in Hoboken

Jersey Gfy wk% shortfall proof
Two towns to ask recount

Hoboken to probe
spotty tax rollback!
The Hoboken City Council's
revenue and finance committee will
launch an investigation into the selective rollback of city land assessments
by the Hoboken assessors.
E Norman Wilson Jr, the committee's chairman, said he expects
the council to convene as early as
Wednesday. He said the committee
would interview chief assessor
Woodrow Monte.
Wilson's action comes after a request by Councilman Robert Ranieri
for the meeting.
The a s s e s s o r s cancelled a
revaluation of land it did in 1979. At
that time city officials had indicated
that land assessments would go back
to the 1978 level.
But the board did not roll back assessments of homeowners on Hudson
Street, Castle Point Terrace, Bloomfield Street and portions of
Washington Street to the 1978 levels
Monte claims the land values on
those streets w^.e not rolled back to
the 1978 levels because they were
totally "out of whack" with their real
values.

Security. That word doesn't Hoboken recreation worker, who
relate to Hoboken's .Multi-Service asked not to be identified, that
Center
wouldn't be the case.
For there isn't any.
"The two back doors to the gym
That's what a Jersey Journal with fire escapes outside of them
14 percent calculated by the
Officials of two Hudson
reporter found out Friday when he leading to the parking lot are often
Census Bureau.
communities have planned apmade a tour of the building without left open even though no one is in the
Planning Director Jerome
In Hoboken, Comprehensive
peals of their census counts,'
anyone
stopping him.
gym guarding anything," he said.
Kilteen said that while there it
Employment and Training Act
though
one
town
increased
in
The
reporter opened closets con- it's crazy."
no dispute that the city has lost
program
director
George
Crimpopulation while the other
taining expensive stereo and disco
some residents in the past 10
mins Jr. said the city would not
Edwin Chius. Hoboken's business
decreased.
lighting equipment, and hundreds of
years, the Census, Bureau
be eligible for many grants it
administrator, said the city can't af(hairs
and
tables.
seriously undereounted in
Hoboken officials said they
They could have been easily taken fort to hire guards to man the center.
stating that 217,459 people now
were somewhat relieved that
See Editorial:
"It would be more costly to hire a
out
of the building without anyone
live in the city. The 1010 census
preliminary census figures
THE CENSUS
guard than to have chairs and tables
even
noticing
it.
figure was 260,350.
showed their city had not dropOn Page 14.
To gain access to the city com- stolen," he said. "I could buy all new
ped below the 40,900 population
In support of that contenmunity center's second-floor gym- chairs and tables for the price of a
mark but said they believed city
now receives if its population
tion, Killeen pointed to the
nasium the reporter walked past two security guard."
residents had been underHow about the stereo and lighting
had dropped below 40,000. The
preliminary results from the
summer recreation workers who
counted.
Census Bureau put the I960
census tract that includes the
were leaving it. They did not stop equipment.?
figure at 40,662.
Country Village development,
him.
Secaucus, with Guttenberg,
Chius said that was the responCrimmins estimated the
perhaps the most stable area in
one of the few Hudson towns to
On Friday, however, the reporter sibility of the city's laid-off teenage
city's population as closer to
the city.
might have found it harder than nor- recreation coordinator Maurice
show an increase in population,
mal if he had wanted to steal Fitzgibbons. He was unavailable for
argued that their population exSee HOBOKEN - Pagf it.
anything For, while there was no comment, however.
pansion far exceeded the puny
Sac JEHSEY CITY - toft I t
SM BAYONNE - Page II.
guard on duty he would have had to
The Multi-Service center has
walk through the lobby to get out of been subject to numerous break-ins
the building.
and stereo equipment has already
Normally, according to a been stolen twice.
cent
over
the
last
10
years,
but
our
"Either
the
information
contains
number of apartments in the city.
Continued from Page I.
one gross error, or it is the product of population has only gone up 1.4 per43,000. He is directing a recount in pri- Their figure of 16,500 may be 2,000
some really sloppy work," Amico cent. Something must be wrong."
over
the
number
available
and
"this
marily Hispanic areas the city
The town also records a vacancy
said.
believes were poorly covered by the may be the reason that they have
rate
of 11.1 percent a year. But the
During
the
decade,
Secaucus
original census. CETA workers say given us a 10 percent vacancy rate."
housing authority's assistant director,
found
itself
in
the
midst
of
a
housing
Secaucus Town Clerk Daniel
they have already found 200 persons
Hoboken has put into service five no longer fit for use. OWilliam Snyder, has said he has a conwho said they were never contacted Amico called the town's figures, boom, according to Amico. Hartz stant waiting list of over 200 residents
new patrol cars and a prisoner tranO transport
Mountain
Industries
and
other
He said the prisoner
received yesterday, "absolutely
by the federal counters
seeking apartments.
sport
vehicle,
Mario
Mercado,
builders
erected
several
large
vehicle, which was a converted police
Crimmins also claimed that the ridiculous. You can be sure we'll ap"If we have such a large vacancy
Hoboken's garage superintendent said van, will enable the police departdevelopments, especially the Harmon
bureau's estimated vacancy rate for peal the figures '
rate," Amico said, "how can we have
today.
Preliminary figures released by Cove townhouses on Meadowlands so many people looking for apartment to transport groups of prisoners
Hoboktn apartments — 10 percent —
I
Mercado said the new 1980 patrol at one time.
Parkway.
the
bureau
showed
the
town's
populais too high
| cars will replace five 1976 patrol cars
"Here's an interesting figure," ments. I'd estimate our vacancy rate
i t can t be more than four tion had increased by only 190 Amico said. "They say the number of to be about one to two percent a
persons,
far
below
the
hoped
for
1,500
percent," he said, adding that the
housing units have increased 52.5 per- year."
bureau also overestimated the figure.
Jersey City planners are
poring over building department
records from most areas of the
city in an attempt to refute the
federal census findings.

Hoboken gets new police

.1

tch. Hudson/Bt-rgrn Counti™. V J - Thur>,ila>. Aug.

Hoboken Foodtown leads state list of violations with 13.
By PAUL MOSES
NE»'ARK-The state Division of Consumer Affair* cited
32 supermarkets yesterday for allegedly overcharging on wl«
items or failing to stock advertiied goods
Adam Levin, the division s director, said Foodtown in
HobokCT was the worst offender He Mid it was guilty of 11
overcharges and not having two advertised items
An investigation of 77 North Jersey stores disclosed that
62 percent of the stores Illegally overpriced at least on«
advertised item Levin charged durin« a newt conference
The two-week survey found that there was a better than
one in 10 chance that a consumer will not find a sale item
on the supermarket shelf, Levin said

The probe, conducted in five North Jersey counties, cited
violations in at least half the stores surveyed in Union, Hudson
and Essex counties Ocean and Middlesex County stores had
relatively few violations. Levin said
Each store cited faces a 12.000 penalty if the charges are
upheld by an administrative law judge The stores facing
charges allegedly were missing or overpricing at least 11
percent of their advertised sabe items. Levin said
Levin said the alleged overpricing was not a policy among
food corporations
We realize mistakes are going to be made," Levin said
"I am convinced there is a problem at the local store level
with certain managers
Levin said approiimately the same rate of violations (12
percent) was found during a similar 1971 investigation

We see today that the figures are no better." he said "In
this economy, at this time, we have to be as close to perfection
as possible
Jay Adelman. president of the New Jersey Food Council,
mticiwd the state for publicly releasing the charges before,
the stores were able to answer them

Levin said many customers unaware of advertised specials
would not ask to have the good« reserved when supplies became
available, however.

The trade association executive said advertised goods are
sometimes not available because of trucking or mechanical
problems

The state issued no citations after investigating seven stores
owned by Stop & Shop, Inc, which was sued last week In
Superior Court by a consumer group for alleged overpricing
on sale items
Levin said it was possible extra scrutiny made the chain
more attentive to stocking and correctly pricing sale goods

Products are mistakenly marked by stock personnel or
incorrectly checked by cashiers, he admitted, but he said
errors are not intentional
Adelman said customers are comfortable with asking store
managers for rain checks

The following stores were identified by Levin as among the
worst offenders Valley Fair in Rahwty. charged with 10
overcharges and 10 items not stocked, and Grand Union in
Gien Ridge charged with 12 items allegedly overpriced and
10 not stocked

Measurefo reorganize cop, fire departments tabled
t

By JEFF RISSELOFF

Suff Iriwr
HOBOKEN-A bill authoriUni « * ^
S.,el7Director to restructure the police and
fj« depanments last night « . s tabled until Aug
i by the City Council after it came under attack
by fire department members
t ordinance specifies exactly how

With the new law. the director

have the discretion over how many members
there will be in each department as *t;-J as the
power to make promotions
Fire Capt Bill Bergin and firefighter
Michael Bavaro objected to « » <**nf«s in the
chain of command saying morale would suffer
J^ause the men could not t* sure if they could
te promoted and that by giving one manweh

mltec"
In a related development, one government
offkiaJ said the police department and the city
are close enoogs to an agreement on a new
contract, that talks on the major money issues
couW be wrapped up today

J I Opened the door in BerginJ words to

l u X n the same witk U« Are ^ J - J " ?

background wheeling and dealing

The poUee department has been workmg
without ^contract sine* J M » ** « * * « *

it is reported if the pobce come toMM agreement, tte fire department will follow
"It seems to me they are sitting down to talk
with an attitude of being concerned with each

other." the official said They know that both
sides are feeling the pinch
In an opmnal move, the council moved to
hoM a dossd meeting following last night i open
MHioe to d i s c i * the city s policy about paying
overtime for its employees
The action followed public criticism of superintendant Roy Htack and mayor*) aide
William Van Wke for claiming what some
counrilmen considered to be excessive overtime
claims during the recent water emergency The
council also discussed improvements on the
David E R « grammar school at the closed
door meeting

Hoboken offers
20 percent pay boosts
_Under
. . the
. . - city's
.;»..•„ offer.
Jinr Patrojjnen
natrnlrr
would receive a raise of $KM >»
1381. and $928 inJuly, l * h n
'piemen who have * « ^ « i " January,
addition to retroactive boostsof $797
contract since January, from 3 per- from January. 1980. and $836 from
he 20*percent wage package of- July of this year.
Superior officers would receive
d would take place in four steps
two years and be retroactive to the same increase.
The base salary for a Hoboken
JalU
Edwin Chius. Hotooken business patrolman with three years' exadministrator, said he is now waiting K U c e is $15,954 while a sergeant
for a response from the Policemen s J-eceives $18,549. a lieutenant $21,134
Benevolent Association bargaining and a captain $27,759
team for comment.

Hoboken city officials have upped
. h e i r w a g e offer to t h e c i t y s

City aid denied evicted families
Three Hoboken families are living on the street after.the city
padlocked their condemned tenement
house but refused item relocation
help
"I'm very scared," said Maria
Rosario, who has been living outside
603 First St with her four children,
who range in age from 8 to 13. for the
last two days.
"I have the money to pay the rent
for another apartment but no one
wants children," she said "I've spent
days looking for an apartment in
Hoboken I even went to Jersey City
but there are none We're Just going
to have to continue to live here."
With her are Mona Vallejo, who
also has four children, and her adult
daughter and her little grandchild.
The three families were the only
occupants of the tenement.
The city condemned the tenement
house last month, calling it a structural hazard Normally the families
would have been relocated at the
city's expense,
But the three families received
notice of the eviction for non-payment
of rent in early July, before the
building was condemned, releasing
the city from having to relocate the
families, according to informed city

JL/
r m

•'*

sources.

Three Hoboktn families sit in the place they now coll home — tht
doorstep in front of their padlocked dwelling. They o n in tht bottom
row from Itft, Marisol, 9, and Roso Valleio, 13, and George, I , Linda,
10, and Jose Rosario, 13.
In top row from Itft: N t l l i t Valleio and
her mother Maria Vallego, Mario Rosario and htr daughter Carmen,
11.

The families all claim they were
toW by a worker in the city's revenue
and finance office not to pay their
rents for June and July and they said was wrong on July 26 when the worker
they followed his instructions.
came down to the tenement and said
When they were taken to court they had to be out in a few days.
A Hoboken city official, who
they said they did not understand
asked
not to be identified, verified the
what was going on and did not realize
three
families'
account of what hapthey were being evicted.
pened.
They said they knew something
Martin Corrado, Hoboken's chief

relocation officer, said he didn't know
the facts on the case, but said the
families weren't entitled to relocation
benefits because of the evition.
"The woman came here and we
tried to help them, but there aren't
any vacant apartments in Hoboken,"
he said.

5,000 enioy river f e s t i v a l ^
sloop, fireworks add to fun
By Randolph Diamond
More than 5,000 persons jammed
the Hoboken waterfront over the
weekend for the city's first riverfront
festival in six years.
It was called the River City Fair
| and there were six ships to board and
inspect, including Singer Pete
Seeger's Hudson River sloop
Clearwater, continuous music all day
with local bands, a flea market,
various educational displays and food
and beer galore
"It's just great, what else can I
say'" declared Hoboken resident
Ellen Levine.
"You can say we should have this
every weekend," said her boyfriend
Greg Stone "It's funny. I've lived in
Hoboken all my life but I've never
really been aware of the waterfront that I live in a riverfront city. This
starts me thinking about what we
should do with our waterfront," it was
added
"I think it's worked," said Helen
Manogue, chairwoman of the
Hoboken Environmental Committee
and one of the festival organizers.
"Everyone is telling me how aware
they've become of the waterfront."
Greg George, 17, of Hoboken said
a permanent park should be built on
the Hobokenk watcrf

But Jersey City resident Walter
McDermott said he believed a mixed
use of industrial, commercial and
residential would probably be best
"You need recreational space in
Hoboken but at the same time the
town d e s p e r a t e l y n e e d s new
ratables," he said.
Waterfront or not, it didn't matter to one vendor from Westwood who
had already sold 500 pounds of hot
sausages by late Saturday afternoon.
"This is the beet 1 have ever done at
any festival," she said.
Festival organizer Don Cotter
said he was very happy at the turnout.
Among the highlights of the
festival - for the 100 people that were
able to obtain ne of the sought-after
ducats that were sold out weeks in ad-

Ranieri rejects explanation
for selective tax rollback^
Members of the Hoboken City
Council's Revenue and Finance Committee are not satisfied with an explanation by Chief Assessor Woodrow
Monte as to why the Board of Assessors did not roll back the land-value of
all properties in Hoboken to their 1978
levels after the board cancelled its
1979 land revaluation. Councilman
Robert Ranieri stld the committee
did not accept Monte's explanation.
Ranieri said Monte told the committee he did not roll the land values
back to the 1978 levels on Bloomfield
Street, Hudson Street, Castle Point
Terrace and portions of Washington
Street because the actual worth of
those homes is well above their
assessment
While Ranieri said that may be
true, the committee feels the board's
action it still discriminatory because
only a certain number of taxpayers

Mayor Steve Cappiello, after being informed by The Jerey Journal
that the families were living on the
street, said he would investigate the
situation.
"I just hope it doesn't rain," said
Ms. Rosario. 'We have enough
problems as it is."

Business no longer beating PATH to merchants' doors
By JEFT UIELOPT
.f
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Jlm Mcflbarry'e Irish eyea aren't smiling!
Standing on the sidewalk across from tbt boarded-up PATH
entrant* be snook his bead sadly when asked bow business was
at his bar down the block aim* tbt carmen walked off their

«

jobs

.

•

By DANIEL M AKST
Trrnioa Bu

TRENTON-The New Jersey Council
eei the Arts haa awarded
awarded 1117,0*0
1117000 In
In
grants to organisations and artists in
Hudson County, the council
i yesterday.
A total of StS.MO in grant* for fiacal
IM1. which began July 1, was awarded
to the following groups:
• City of Jersey City/Studio for the
Arts. $7,500
• Friends of Music and Art of Hudson
Courtly Jersey City M.OM
• Girgur s PantonUnc Theatre, Jersey
City. SJ.OOC
• Hoboken Community Development
Agency, 11,000
• Hudson County Dtvteioa ef Cultural
and Heritage Affaire, |M,M0.
Jersey City Cultural Arts Com9*9,000

VIC OLSEN
bo«ffct it* stand

idle at hie MwwlmtJ by tkt H*Wkea PATH TerailaaJ yesterday. He J « t
but says the Uapriag PATH strike Is kulia* hat faefiawas.

He lays dowa m and leaves Aaotaar iaaa eaters tat store
carrying hit btkatftofi la a ripped sboppsaj hag. "BIBBB,
lottery, Pick 4, Pick I," says Repetti "Yea asms It, tbty fat
a way to take your money " He places ass beta aad Isavas.
Someone else comes to. Buaiwaai la dowa, aha says, bat pasMart
are evidently a hardy lot.
There are f Ive late-morniai customers ta the Amsrtcaa Hotel
Bar They appear to bt workers from aroead towa aad the
Unguage ia salty to say tbe least, l i e hsrtaaaar, Rosata Beak,
knows tbe situation 'Most ef tbe bars that a n catartog ta tf»
commuten are burting It's tbt same with tba ratfaaraato."
He was asked if tbt customers who a» atrajgk la UUk mach
•bout tbt striae. "No," bt axwarad. "For aasst of than, it
has become part of taetr daily rostane I talak they're at the
paint where tbty realise that there a asthasj that osa do "
The local barbershop is always a feed place far tofanaatlon.
At Alt on Newark Street, tbt proprietor, Al Preedoma, slaps
some after-shave lotion on the balding soggta of oat ef bte
customers
His business has not been hurt mock, bt says Bat be has
talked to others They've been hurt pretty had," be said
On the street again, cars line the walls of a nearby parsing
tot Tbe apace in the middle is empty It's usually full," said
Mike Hanley who runs the lot with hit fathar
Up on Washington Street, proprietors ef tba Scaoatog Bake
Shop and tbt Fotemat also say that business baa stamped Bat

Bank will aptpeaj ban
on building demolition
Hobokens Washington Savings
Bank will appeal a decision by the
city's Historic District Commission
denying 'the bank permission to
demolish a landmark building next
door to its mam office on Washington
Street
James G. Pinto, bank president,
satd the five-story building at UI
Washington St is an "eyesore"
despite its landmark status and
«»bould be torn down as soon as possi
Me

had the assessments rolled back
Monte was unavailable for com
ment.
Ranieri said the value of land has
risen almost everywhere in Hoboken
and especially on Garden Street and
Park Avenue, where many of the
houses are of similar value to the ones
on the four streets where the values
weren't rolled back.
Unfortunately, Ranieri said, the
only option homeowners have is to file
a tax appeal since the board of assessors cannot legally change assessments once they are made
But Ranieri said the committee
will recommend that the city council
become more involved in the operation of the board of assessors
Ranieri said the committee will
present a full report on its meeting
with Monte to the City Council on
Wednesday.

NJ culture council awards
$117G to arts in Hudson

-

'Oh, its terrible," p# saldja a voice that held more than
a touch of brogue "We're off more than M percent We're )ust
starving to death"*
«•«
The McSharry Irish House toal alone. It doesn't matter if
it's a bar, bakery, restaurant or newsstand If itstocajaa1sear
the PATH terminal, the story is the same.
Witt tat trains idled, service ass been provided by the
slower, less-comfortable buses. Consequently, what asad to be
a short ride on PATH can BOW take ap to an hour, and commuters
are rushing to make their connections lasy no longer bane tana
to browse in the shops or tie a few on in the local watering
notes
It i dead as hell right now" said Vic CMsen, who owns a
newsstand only feet away from tbt PATH entrance.
Business is cut in half," said Betty Repetti, a caahtor at
the Paper Boutique across the street.
It i dead all day." growled tba manager of las Hudson Spa
snapping a napkin container abut with the same bad-auiored
clap
Yesterday wai data's first day at the newsstaod since «*
bought the business this summer He ssstnsd to have a lot el
time to dust off the magaiinai oa the sashes
"I was working at a stand tostta the terminal tar five years
My father owns The Dugoat," at BBM rafcnftag to eat of tat
larger concessions inside tbt Erte-Lackawaasa Terminal
••They've laid off two people. They assd to have three working
tat counter Now they only save oat."
WalkuMtothefnintoftnestaad,btpteaedia>aplkofctipies
ef Tht Dispatch. "They seat me #J. I b r o M left, and they re
cutting back allotments like eraty," Otaae complained
Tbe Paper Boutique Is bsskally a card store, bat mack of
Its business is in the numbers gams — Hat legal variety run
by tbt state Lottery Cflmmission Wtta its location directly
across from the terminal, the store attracts many battors from
New York., who bap a PATH trala, pJact thatr hots, tbss bsad
right back across the river.
"We have people ta from New York ejho set «»*1W wary
week We don't get many of thorn anymore," said Reptttl.
But as she spoke, oat of "tbam" walked into tat store to
place his bets. "1 Uvt in nudtowa Manhattan.'' said Richard
Attraente, a middle-aged man la blue )eaaa, plaid shirt sad aa
Army camouflaft bat. "This la my lucky store. I woa 10 grand
here the first sta weeks of tba year Is I nave to come bare
"Now it costa $17B for me to set acnes But Hat's
Its the

_ were the nightly three-hour
tours of New York harbor on the
Clearwater
„
"It was an experience, said Bar
bara Gross, a secretary from New
York "Being right out on the Hudson
River on an old-time sailing ship
The festival opened with a parade
oown Washington Street. Hoboken s
main thoroughfare Saturday morning
and closed with a fireworks display
last night and • vow from the
promoters.
"We're starting to plan next
year's festival tomorrow," said Cotter and Mrs. Manogue. i t ' s going to
be bigger and better "
T n d , maybe, well even have it
more than once a year," said Mrs.
Manogue.
vmce

Pinto said, in addition, the
building is in poor condition and a
hazard because children could wander
into the structure and get hurt
The Hoboken City Council has
authority to overrule the Historic
District Commission and Pinto said
the bank s attorney win take the case
to the council shortly
The building falls w i t h i n
Hobofcen's Southern Historic District
See BANK -

Centinwed freni Page 1.
and all buildings in that district have
landmark status
Pinto said the bank, if given permission to demolish the building,
would create a parking lot temporarily but eventually plans to construct an
addition to the bank's main office.
The building was almost torn
down last month by the U O Tillio
Contracting Co. of Paterson The
company had a crane and a wrecking
crew m place when Hoboken
Patrolman Thomas Meehan stopped
and asked the crew for its demolition
permit

to have been hart at hard as tbt oat at No. i n ,
tbt Hobokaa Parking Authority
Inside tht office where Parking Magastat to tops oa tat
reeding list, and a lamp made from aa antique partial attar
aits oa a table, Director Joseph Hottendorf compatas tat
monthly losses oa hto calculator Hanky's problem to eat that
tbe municipal garages are also facing
We are toeing nearly fsN a day That's about MUM atoce
tbe strike beau, " be said HotUadorf optotoed that tat tosses
come from commuters, was park their cars to tat garages by
the boar, and also from New Yorkars, who t>»t afcaatapaf
the cheap rates and their doss proatintty to tht PATBtofaJaas,
and part there by tat month Now thsy anal bsthar.
"What I doal i nojentand la why New Jersey TrsneH i
money on tola, the Port
I Authority alao doss bettor, aad Ik
takes a beating, Hottondorf said 1 think tbty saoaU
tbt city of Hoboaea a chock for ear tosses " He Aaoasstd Mt.MI
aa aa insignificaiit asm for PATH and New Jersey Traaatt to
p*y
Curiously, the anger expressed by Hotteaaorf and otters to
mild compared to their sttaatkft "I can t Name tasjattoas for
wanting more money, and I cant blame the PA for BOtwaaUaj
to give it to them," aaid OUea, whose response waiJTV^ *
those who were .pproached Many of them beUevs that tte tte
PA is deliberately boiding off aobJ September before H setttos.
Taat't what I heard,' aaM Hanky Jim McSharry said he
beard tbt same thing "But if it keeps up any longer U*n that,"
he said, "I'll Just shop aad go." His eyes still weraat smUlng

When the crew could not provide]
such a permit, the city building inspector was called and work was stop-|
ped
Pinto said today the bank was un-l
der the impression that the demoli-l
tion company had obtained a permit
Patricia Florio. Hoboken Historic
Preservation specialist, said it would
be a great toss to Hoboken if the
building is demolished
Ms. Florio said the building was
built at the turn of the century and has
cast-iron piers on the ground floor,
original window designs that are still
intact and a cornice that still exists

• Jersey City Free Public Library
13,000 •

• Jersey City State College Community
Orchestra, 14,000.
• J e n Co. Inc. of Kenrny, 110,000
• Lube Opera Co., Guttenberg, 91,000
Individual granta went to the following
people:
• Choreography Judith Konopscki.
Jersey City, 12.009
• Graphics Timothy Daly, Heboken,
$1,509
• Painting: Paul Diloltalo, Hobonen.
12,000: Werner Qroeheaa, Weabawhen,
II.sOO: Michael Porcelli, Hoboken,
11.500; Norman Turner, Hoboken, HMO;
and Frank Zahohonitl, Hobokm, M,M0
• Poetry: Herackel tilverman,
Bayome, $2,000.
• Tom OeHaven, Jersey City,
• Sculpture
S2.S00 and Uvto

Rue School^
repair costs^
up to council
It's now up to the Hoboken City Council to
decide whether to go along with the original
$750,000 cost to renovate the vacant Rue School
building in Hoboken or to increase it to tW.OOO as
the school board wants.
Yesterday afternoon, the Board of School
Estimate approved both proposals giving the City
Council the option to decide between them.
Mayor Steve Cappiello and Council men Bernard Scrivani and Salvatore Cemelli voted for both
options but board president Robert Wendelken
voted against the $750,000 proposal, saying it
wasn't realistic any more.
Wendelken claimed that the school board had
learned that the (750,000 would not be enough to
renovate the school. He said a replacement of the
building's roof and plastering work would not be
done for 0750,000
And Otto Hottendorf, a school board member,
who spoke before the Board of School Estimate
said the $750,000 wouldn't be enough for each floor.
But Councilman Robert Ranieri said "it would
be absolutely outrageous to spend more than the
$750,000 that the school board already agreed to.
"A consultant that the board hired had said
last month" all was needed to renovate the Rue
School was $550,000." he said "Then they said
they needed $750,000 and we informally agreed to
that. Now they want even more."

The Fair
Today and tomorrow there is a treat
in store for all who visit Hoboken's River
City Fair from 10 a.m. until dusk both
days.
There will be food and fun, education
and entertainment . . and it's close to
home.
The Fair — the first in five years —
is an attempt to focus attention on the
waterfront as a potential site for commercial, residential and recreational
development.
Go see it and have fun!

evicted group
Hobobin Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today he has directed city officials to try to help the three families
living outside their condemned tenement on First Street to find an apartment.
"We're going to do everything we
can for them," the mayor said.
But the mayor said he did not
know if the city could provide relocation aid for the three families, saying
that would have to be looked into.
Last month, the city condemned
the tenement house where the three
families were living at 603 First St
Calling it a structural hazard Normally the families would have been
relocated at the city's expense.
But the three families were
served eviction notices for nonpayment of rent in early July, before
the building was condemned, releasing the city from having to relocate
the families, according to informed
sources.
The families claim they were told
not to pay their rent by a worker in
^the city's revenue and finance office
and they didn't understand what was
happening when they were taken for
court for eviction proceedings

Growing up

Mayor Steve CappieMo checks ever me work of
Martha Tota, center, as ROMOMI Brando watches
intently.

It's happened again, but this tfme
I'm determined to fight back.
After enduring nearly a decade of
disparaging comments, I will no
longer suffer in silence insults to Hoboken, land of my mortgage.
I long ago accepted the fact that the
name Hoboken sounds so funny that
even foreigners whose knowledge of
English is limited to such elemental
phrases as Kentucky Fried and Big
Mac laugh uproariously at its mention.
I've learned to smile at Upper East
Side gadabouts who manage a strangled "how interesting" while contemplating Hoboken's depressing D.F.B
— distance from Bloomingdak's — a
vital Manhattan statistic.
I wrote no letter of protest when a
magazine article compared the gap
between a used-car pitchman and a
Cadillac dealer as the difference between Hoboken and Beverly Hills.
And 1 restrained myself when Lane
Kirkland, in his first speech as the new
president of the A.F.L.-C.I.O.. laid
down the fascinating geographic
maxim that if you're not in a union,
you're in Hoboken.
But my self-control gave out during
Michigan Congressman Guy Vender
Jagt's keynote address at the Republican National Convention. On prime
time television, in front of Barbara
Walters, Walter Cronkite and the legkns of viewers they command
(among them my mother, who always
maintained that she did not send me to
Vassar only to have me end up in
Hoboken). Vander Jagt recounted the
story of his emigrant father's arrival
in the United States. Still clad in the
wooden shoes of his native Holland,
the senior Vander Jagt disembarked,
as thousands of other immigrants
have, on the docks of Hoboken. Three
times Vander Jagt referred to those
docks with the increasingly clear implication that anyone who wanted to
succeed in this country had better get
out of wooden shoes and out of Hoboken.
So it may well come as a surprise to
that seemingly large portion ef Aroer
lea that equates Hoboken with Nowheresville to learn that the city is
flourishing.
Despite the somewhat depressing
fact that our most famous native son,
Frank Sinatra, outrageously prefers to
toll about in Palm Springs rather than

Hall
Riga school students
Martha Tota sad Roseann
Brands tomorrow finish up an
experience that they say has
pushed them into the world of
maturity.
The two 17-year-olds have
been working in Hoboken City
Hail the last six weeks as assistants t o the executive
secretaries to die business administrator and the director of
health and welfare. They were
employed under the Hudson
County CETA youth program
Martha, 17, said her experience in the business administrator's office was "one of
the most fantastic things that
ever happened to me
"I really learned how to
deal with people and to calm
them down when they're upset," she said "1 never realized
it but people come up to City
Hall with all different types of
problems and you have to direct
them to the right place so they
can get a solution to their
problems"
, Before Martha worked in
City Hall she said she never
thought about city government.
But the attractive 17-yearoM said that has now changed.
"I just become so involved
that I want to know everything
that goes on," she said. "I
would never buy a newspaper

Cops arraigned in extortion
of woman's former employer

before I worked in City Hall but
now 1 buy The Jersey Journal
every day to find out what's going on in Hoboken "
Martha will be a senior in
Hoboken High this year and had
planned to go to college to major in fashion design.
But now, she said, she's
seriously thinking about changing her plans to prepare herself
for a position in government.
For Roseann, one of the
most important things she
learned in City Hall was how to
type.
"1 feel very self-confident
that I've learned this skill." she
said 'it increases my selfconfidence in general."
Roseann said she also feels
her vocabulary has improved
since she started working in
City Hall because she has to
choose words precisely when
speaking.
Rooseann, too, said she's
considering working in city
government some day.
"I would have to give it
some more thought but it was an
interesting experience," she
said.
Both girls said working with
the people in City Hall was "just
the greatest."
"Everyone was so nice,*'
said Martha. "They were
always trying to help us."

* Laugh at Hobokgn^
1
And You Laugh"' "'
At the Real U. S. of A.
By Riti Christopher

By JIM DWYER
Surfl Writer
A Hoboken police sergeant, a Paesaic patrolman and
a Hatedon woman were arraigned yesterday in C tifton
on charges of extortion and conspiracy
%t Michael Lipowski. Patrolman Darrell Squee*.
and Marilyn Carey were charted with conspiring to
extort Carey» former employer, Pino Anguilli
Upowski said Carey, whom he described as hu girlfriend, had signed a complaint of sexual harassment
against Anguilli on July »
Lipowski. of Hak*don, and Squeesc were arrested
around I p m Thursday in the Parkway Diner in
Elmwood Park Pasaaic County Prosecutor Joseph
Falcone reportedly said money was exchanged in the
diner but no figure was given
In all candor, all I can say is en the surface it
does look bad Upowski said yesterday after the
arraignment "There arc many extenuating circumstances which haven't been revealed. There s no question that ultimately we'll be completely exonerated "

make a return visit to the city of his
birth. Even that cannot dampen local
spirits.
Immigrants continue to stream in,
not only from across the ocean but
from across the Hudson River. New
Yorkers have discovered Hoboken's
solid tum-of the-century brownatones.
And the newest migrants, with admirable adaptability, have mastered
suchtaturban arts as stoop sitting, an
activity that commences at the first
sign of good weather. Some people
carry out folding chairs; purists simply plunk themselves down on the concrete steps. No dyed-in-the-wool Hobokenite risks sitting in the backyard
and missing all the action on the
street.
Kids still use sewer covers and catch
basins as sUckball bases, and women
shout classic messages like "Terence,
your mother wants you!" at a volume
well above the persistent walling of
disco radio.
Neighbors temper their curiosity
with discretion but local news still
travels at a speed that the post office
would do well to emulate. Whatever
vital Information is lacking can usually be picked up at the corner store
where trade in matters of neighborhood interest rivals the sale of penny
candy, chips, and soda.
On a hot summer day, a Hoboken
block resembles nothing so much as a
fading septa portrait of a IMO's street
scene, Just waiting the Bing Crosby to
stroll out of the parish house on the

Rita Christopher is New York correspondent for Maclean's, the Canadian
newsmagazine

The Hoboken City Council
tonight is expected to discuss a revision of its own meeting procedure
that currently requires all sessions to
be held at night. The change would
allow for one daytime meeting a
month.
The revision was introduced by
Councilman Bernard Scnvani, who
said it would allow residents and
senior citizens who cannot always
make the night meetings, especially
during tbe winter months, an opportunity to attend a council session.
The council will caucus at 6 p.m.
in the council chambers and will hold
its regular meeting immediately
following the caucus at 7.
Scrivani's measure would result
in the council meeting, scheduled on
the first Wednesday of the month, being held at 10 a.m. The meeting held
on the third Wednesday of the month
would continue to be held at the usual
time — 7 p.m

River City Fair returns
Hoboken's waterfront will spring
to life this weekend with the River
City f a i r at the Fifth Street pier
A parade starting at 10 a m
t o m o r r o w w i l l m a r c h down
Washington Street to the pier and kick
off the weekend.
Singer Pete Seeder's Hudson
River sloop. "Clearwater." and eight
other boats will be available for
boarding and inspecting.
Refreshment stands will include
the traditional foods of many cultures

that are part of the melting pot tnat is
Hudson County.
Educational, civic, cultural and
fraternal organizations will have displays and musicians from all over the
area will provide two days of live
entertainment There will be a flea
market for buyers and browsers.
The City's first River City Fair
was held in 1974 It was so successful
that a second one was put on the
following year Admission to the pier
is free throughout the weekend

a decision of the Hoboken Historic
District Commission, blocking the
bank's attempt to demolish a building
at 111 Washington St.
Clare Walters, a member of list
Commission, said her group is preparing a formal statement to be submitted to the council regarding the decision.
"We feel we were mandated
the City Council," she said, "to
preserve the historic buildings in
Hoboken If the council votes to
override that mandate, they are
voting to overturn their own ordinance creating the Commission."
, The bank wants to tear down the
structure and build a parking lot, but,
because the building is in the city's
historic district, the approval of the
commission is needed. At its last
meeting, the commission, while
deferring a final decision, refused to
approve the demolition.

Sacred Heart raises funds;.
-__.
.. L ..
u _.u
i .u
For
thelfirst
time
in the
history 01
I the Academy of the Sacred Heart, 713
Washington St., Hoboken, a major
I fund-raising campaign has been unIdertaken.
A goal of tmoOO wttl enable the
1112-year-old institution to make
building renovntions, meet
I operational costs, provide better
teaching salaries and offer financial
laid to families.
Mayor Steve Cappiello and the
I Hoboken city council nave given their
| support to the effort.
The school curriculum wUI con*
Itinue to consist of a college
preparatory core with options in
business nnd vocational areas. Basic
skills, life stills and academic skills
are ail considered components of
] learning and are balanced at the
I various grade levels.
All freshmen wttl be given the
I Cherry Hill Study Stills program dur-

ing
computer
ins their
tti»ir first semester.
u n w i i * Juniors
inninrc will com
outer science techniques in
study consumer education as i r e - regular mathematics classes,
quirement and some may elect a
_
...,.,,..
course in creative writing. Seniors'.. J J « ^ " c t a invited to visit tt»e
will be required to study parenting J ^ " 1 ? 0 0 * * * " ***< of the
and child care; some will be invited to Hobokeni House Tourand at a date to
join an experimental seminar for &e decided ta October at an open
math and science. At every grade *«** for eighth grade students and
level, students will be exposed to m « r parents.

r/Tiro

and we want to teach them the fascinating history of
Hoboken '
Staff
The Hoboken Environment Committee, which was
If you think that meetings, hearings even newsstarted
in 1970 with 12 persons, now has a membership
letters, cease just because It's August and everyone is
of
more
than 400 It is one of the few non-profit citisen's
headed south for some relaxation, you re wrong
groups around
A case tn point: the Hoboken Environment CommitWe banded together to fight s proposed oil refiner*
tee The committee has been working harder than ever
back in January of 1171." says Manogue "By July of
.
recently, putting the finishr
that year, the project was withdrawn and we won. We
Community
^ touches on one of this actually fought city hall and won and the people were
SDOtllsht
summer's highlights, the impressed with us "
spuuigni
River City Fa.r which will
The following year, the committee was brought
be held tomorrow and Sunday along River Road This
event, last held in 1176. is jointly sponsored by the together a second time to successfully fight a planned
ll-tank oil storage facility
Hoboken Environment Committee, the city of Hoboken
'U took us three years, but in the end as a result
and the Community Development \feney
The theme of the fair, "Re-create the Waterfront." of our work, and after protesting at all levels of
is a mam goal for the committee, which has been telling government, the state refused to give the company
people for 10 years to wake up and notice the beauty permits that were needed.' Manogue says
of Hoboken
The committee s current projects touch on more
Helen Manogue. founder and chairwoman of the
than
simply the preparation! for this weekend s fair
committee, says Basically we want to improve the
It
is
also
involved in a recycling beautification project
quality' of life in Hoboken ana the environment We want
that uses money made from the recycling to beautify
the community to cherish the old buildings in Hoboken

"She wanted to get money any way she could "
Lipowski gave a different version
Carey had filed complaints against this man —
three counts of sexual harassment - and the next thing
I know » these charges, he said
A conviction on toansharking charges against
Upowski was overturned in federal appeals court in
1977 He and a Hoboken patrolman won their appeal
after testimony of the federal prosecutor's chief witwas discredited

In other business, the council will
Also on the council agenda is • I
be presented with a letter from an at- resolution to award contracts for the
torney for the Washington Savings restoration and improvement of Ely-1
Bank asking that the council overrule sian Park.

No August doldrums in Hoboken
By THERESA DUL

She started asking for money after we said no. then
she left. Angutlu said Following another request and
the complaints he said, "my father got in touch with
the police and then came the arrests

Council may
daytime meetings

Hoboken, in fact, not only looks like
the IMO's but in some respects preserves the beat ef those years. And you
don't have to be a nostalgia buff to
recognise that the decade embodies
some virtues that have disappeared in
much of America. Street crime in
Hoboken is infrequent, and despite our
diverse ethnic backgrounds we observe the old rule of live-and-let-ljvt.
Our sense of ndghborliness and community leyalty is remarkably high,
and our children, in the traditional but
now halt-forgotten phrase, "mind
their parents." If that's Nowheresville. I suspect a lot of Americans
would like to be going nowhere right

ju+fr

Anguilh the owner ef Milan Auto Painters in
Clifton refused to speak with a reporter but his son
Tony, said. My father has always been an honorable
man People in the community know he wouidn t do
these things
Anguilli said Carey was employed by hu father for
14 months and left the firm about three weeks ago

the city The staattflcattsn project began in 1I7J win
the committee giving out 1st shrubs in redwood tubs
to community members for the fronts of their houses
Flower boxes for windowsills followed in later years
and now a replanting project has keen started to keep
those bons filled.
Most of UM houses in the city have the shrubs or
flowers to decorate their property," said Manogoc
You cant walk down a street without seeing a sign
of our
Another activity of the committee is the annual
house tour, a popular attraction for residents of tbe
metropolitan area. Last year more than 1,700 took part
in it This year, Monague hopes attendance will pass
the 1,100 mark
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One of sweepersjyl
back in operation

One day after a Jersey Journal idled because two drivers are on
editorial on the confusion in the vacation and a third was assigned to
Hoboken Department of Public Works night work.
that idled the city's two street
"There nlwnyt seems to be
sweepers it was announced that at something wrong with our sweepers,'
least one of die machines was back in Amato said. "They're really not built
operation yesterday.
to work in the city. They're more for
Andrew Amato, public works use on a highway."
director, said new drivers have been
Amato admitted receiving a
assigned to the sweepers but added
that one machine may have broken number of complaints last week when
down and could be out of commisatM. the machines w e n not operating.
at least for today.
"I think we've cleared that
Amato said he got a call taia problem up." the Public Works direcafternoon informing him that one tor said 'I think from now on we can
sweeper may need some repairs handle the personal problem but the
before it can be put back on the street. machines nre n headache tn
Yesterday The Jersey Journal themselves because they're always
commented on the macaiaw being needing repairs."

Hoboken census finds 1 #300 more
'uZI™

dtv census workers said he has forwarded «

f55 when they
count of Hoboken.

Anyone fulfilling the goals and objectives of the
organisation is able to join, saidttwchairman "They
don t have to be a resident of Hoboken or tbe county '
For further informaUea on any aspect of the
Hoboken Environment Committee, contact Helen
Monague at KJ-0K3

The Census Burau had estimated
who has Hoboken had 40,862 residents, down 9
from

Hoboken cop arrested in extortio
itiated the shakedown of Anguilli last
week in Clifton and that some money
was exchanged at the diner. Police
and the prosecutor would not specify
how much money was involved.
Lipowski, Squeeze and Carey
Sgt. Michael Lipowski and Pas- were released on $2,500 bail each and
saic Patrolman Darreil Squeeze were will be arraigned in Clifton today.
arrested yesterday at the Parkway
The trial will take place in Bergen
Diner in Elmwood Park on a charge County where the arrests took place,
of extorting money from Clifton said Falcone.
businessman Pino Anguilli. Police
Lipowski was suspended from pay
also arrested Marilyn Carey. 32 of
Haledon on charges of extortion and
conspiracy Lipowski. 36, and
Squeeze, 30, both also live in Haledon.

A Hoboken police sergeant, who
was cleared of federal loansharking
charges three years ago, has been
suspended following his arrest on extortion charges.

Passaic County Prosecutor]
Joseph Falcone said tbe taree in-1

city's

and duty around 6:30 last night, about
three hours after his arrest.
In 1974, Lipowski and fellow I
Hoboken Patrolman James Mancusol
were charged in a federal indictment|
with loansharking.
In October 1977 the charges were I
dismissed. Departmental charges]
against both police officers were also I
dismissed and Lipowski and Mancusol
were entitled to approximately]
$45,000 in back pay.

2 prices set for Hoboken school repairs
By JCTT IBSELOFF

'

HOBOKEN—In an unusual move, the Board of
School Estimate yesterday adopted a pair of resolutions
setting two diltertnt price tags for repairs on the David
E Rue School
Except for the costs of the project the resolutions
are worded idertticallv One calls tor $750,008 to funds,
the other seeks $800000
Of the four members present at the meeting, tbe
oaly dissenter was Board of Education President
Robert J Wendelken, who voted against the lower
resolution He reportedly argued that the amount was
insufficient to do the necessary work on the school,
which has been closed for two years.
The board drew up the two resolutions despite the
Oty Councils rejection of the higher figure daring a
closed-door session on Aug 6 Apparently, the hoard
is hoping the council wiU agree to the higher proposal
at Wednesday s meeting
"They prepared two resolutions because the school
board has indicated that they need more than the
said Mayor Steve CappieHo, who voted ta

. _ , _ of
S hot*
^ resolutions
—...^
M ' V °l' **' *
favor
However, yesterday s action was blasted bf Councilman Robert Ranieri, who charged the school hoard
agreed t o Aag 6 that the price be set at $750,000
"It k illogical and irresponsible, and 1 fault the
mayors leadership, he said They are sot living up
to their responsibility Thev are there to make a
deciswa They are not there to vacillate and equivocate
and they should not bow to the board of tbe education
He insisted that the full council will reject the higher
figure on Wednesday
Councilman Sal Cemelli was another member who
vot«* for the two resolutions 1 wa« satisfied with
•iVrrwklira's argument that they needed more money."
he said ' Thay re the experts Ashed if he knew of
the previous agreement between the council and the
board. CemeUi replied. No, I wasat there, so 1 don t
know anything." He wasn't told of the agreement
either, he said.
Cemelli added that the extra money was requested
u> do wort oa the Interior of the building The school
was closed ia Vm because some bricks oa one of IU
outer walls w a n foaad to he loose, and hoard of

education
M ^ . ^ officials
.ffirials declared
declared the
the building
buMing a
ahazard
ha*.
However Ranieri said he believes there u - other
reaL«Tto thVdoKng In my opunom, the dosing of

EbTSsiTwas r S f » »«"•*• **•»• for • *

tk» loose bricks were "ie one corner
.nodded that the h « r d w . s not
as it was presented But. be said,
tbe board with the help of Mayo.

Si
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tor the

Hoboken councU
votes $900,000
for school work
c,,y

dollar

„ . . rejected by the council and the
were eventually pared down. At one point, a

S T S u n g for nearly *4 mutoa, also drawn up by
M m j Z was presented for repairs oa the »cbod
^ Y o s know what the state said to that?" «sked
Raatari "They said for that money, they ceukj build
a brand aew school of equal footage "
Tb« ftcurea were again reduced until the S7M MS
n g ^ ^ S T a t ^ T b e y had asMa, from other
expertsalso, who said that SM09W would do the job
said Ranieri

had agreed during a
,wo weeks ago that the ordinance

By JEFF UMELOFF
Staff Writer
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Cop welfare
fraud squa
curbs abu Ji>
ty SETT USCUMT
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-The police department's welfare fraud
twit is atill in its infancy, but tbe four-member team
assembled in mid-June has already saved the city aa
estimated SSO.OSO

Combined with the 110,000 Jury refaction and an
added 110,000 saving! from rejected application!, tht
figures are nearly good enough to put a smile on tbt
normally solemn veteran
It's going okay," he said "But like I say, it't still
starting Last month we were going line n bull in a
china shop Now we're a little more organised But
there is still a way to go "
On the first of July, there wert 1,1M people on the
rolls By the end of the month, the figure was reduced
to 1,078 Now. the number is down to 839
lapicca explained that aid is offered to individuals,
not families, who art not already receiving money from
the county welfare office
However, investigator! have found some people art
receiving funds from both tht city and the county.
Others, be said, art filing faltt addresses with tht city,
frequently for buildings that art abandoned
Other savings havt come when they have found two
people living together, but still collecting tht maiimsm
amount of aid "Also, people art aware of what wt'rt
doing They know they're being checked, so they just
don't apply," Uptccs ssM
lapicca who wai earafa! to poiat out that most of
thott on tht rolls art there legitimately, MM tbt
invtstigatioais moving Mo a new phase " Whan I cant
here, my estimate was that it would tost tortt months
to check the rolls So far we're right os scbsdnti.
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[Dangerous flour sacks to be
0
removed from Hoboken ^
was waiting for its insurance claim on
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello demolishing the warehouse should
the building to clear That happened
begin
by
Sept.
2,"
the
spokesman
got his way.
last week and now they're ready to
State officials said yesterday that said.
bid a demolition contract on the
The
change
in
the
demolition
several hundred sacks that he claims
building."
are a health hazard of flour sitting in schedule came after the state ofa burned out Hoboken warehouse will ficials were informed of Cappiello's
"Those sacks are drawing vermin
be removed by the first week of concern about the flour remaining for and rodents and they are beginning to
an
additional
month,
continuing
to
September instead of in a month, as
smell." Cappiello said "The fire hapcreate a health hazard
originally scheduled.
pened almost two months ago," by
Earlier
when
the
NJTA
was
conA spokesman for the New Jersey
now the sacks should have been
Transit Authority which shares tacted they said it would take at least removed."
a
month
before
the
sacks
could
be
ownership of a group of warehouses
The warehouse burned in a threealong Observer Highway, said a con- removed.
alarm blaze that broke out during the
"That
particular
piece
of
tract to remove the flour from the fire
rush hours, shortly before 6 p.m. on
damaged Oliver i warehouse at 375, property belongs to Conrail," the
June 27.
spokesman
said
"We
share
seme
of
Observer Highway, should be
Hoboken fire officials are still inthe
property
along
that
section
of
awarded by next Thursday
vestigating the origin of the fire
Observer
Highway
with
them
Conrail
"Work on removing the flour and

"Now, we can rwheck tbt ttstt a second tuns. Wt
can also check tbt atw applicant! mort thoroughly."
Applicant interviews art scheduled at a rate of about
40 a week, and they have to be checked btfortfaaad,
lapicca said "We can check out about II a day, st wt
art Just keeping np."

Hoboken paper
plant closes SepJ

; j

A cardboard box manufacturer, find jobs with' other "companies in
located in Hoboken for more than 50 Hudson that manufacture paper and
years, will be shutting down opera- cardboard products.
The spokesman said that a
tions in the city on Sept. 1, an official
number of these firms have already
for the company reported.
Management of Westvaco, which expressed interest in hiring Westoperates a number of other plants vaco's Hoboken employees.
The company is one of the largest
besides the one in Hoboken, has
decided to phase out the corrugated paper firms in the nation. The
box manufacturing business in theHoboken plant is located between
city because the high overhead makes Ninth and 11th streets and Madison
and Monroe streets.
the operation unprofitable
Hoboken officials were not
The plant currently employs
about 40 persons in the manufacturing available last night for comment on
end and many of these will probably the shutdown.

Hoboken police, firefighter talks at impasse •Hoboken gets new
to keep 2 grant specialists

| y JEFF SUSSELOFT
i
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Contract negotiations between
the city and its police and firefighters ha«t
reached an impasse and an arbitrator may
return to help reach a settlement
The word came from a letter written by
the union-: attorney David Solomon, to tbt
parties involved in the discussions There
have been several attempts at resolving tht
contract negations. ' said the letter dated
Aug 11 However no agreement has beta
reached and it is now necessary to set down
a final date for completion of these proceedings
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Cof^f. Swtwfen
harassesMm
In a complaint filed with the U.S.
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, acting Hoboken Police
I t Mark) Mercado is charging that he
has bean continuously harassed by the
commander of the city's detective
bureau, Capt. Russell Sweeten, and
that he and his wife were die targets
of verbal abuse by SweetenWhile Sweeten declined to comment on the charges, Hoboken Public
Safety director Frank Giordano said
that at the request of Ms office tbs
city Law Department investigated a*
official complaint lodged with tbe
police department in May by Mercado.
"The law department's report
found there were no grounds for tht
allegation*." Giordano said.
Mercado, who supervises tht
city's public safety garage, is being
supported in his claim by the Hudson
County Hispanic Law Enforcmtnt Association.
Mercado claims on May I
Sweeten, before a group of detective!
and uniformed officers, verbally attacked htm, using racial slurs and
derogatory references to his wife.
Mercado said he wai not present at
the time of the incident but severs) of
the officers, who were reportedly
there at tht urns, informatf him.
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Ranieri said members of the
Board of School Estimate and Mayor
MPVP Caooiello. who heads the board,
S h e f K . members of the city the time ^

Figures compiled by the head of tht squad, Lt
Patrick lapicca, show that in August over ISC 000 in
city welfare check! were voided after the squad'i
investigators erased nearly 240 clients from tbt role*
because of fraudulent claims

Cappiello

- '

dly do tne j w
Ranieri then charged that every
dinS
job
that the architects have handled
T m strongly in favor of the
1
for
the city has wound up costing
luoo ouo bond ordinance, Cappiello
told'the council last nightfr-forethe more than originally anticipated
After the meeting, Ranieri said
vOte -because of anticipated cost inhe
thought
the council voted with a
creases due to inflation."
closed mind on the bond ordinances.
n» «Dlained that both ordinances

Towns may trade bus shelters

I H

—

t e d

"

In Weehawken, John Riepe, a already voted to reject the placement how they hold up, at leas!
One community's loss may be
for now,'
sYfo
another's gain in a trade-off of bus mayoral aide, said it's "not impos- of advertisements on any shelters the according to city engineer Kenneth
shelters involving Hudson County sible" that the township would turn town may get, so the town will accept Rakowski.
down the 14 shelters it initially sought the responsibility of maintaining
"There may be a very high
municipalities.
maintenance cost involved and rather
Of the 101 fiberglass, illuminated from New Jersey Transit if the those shelters, explained McKeon.
Jersey City, which is getting 52 than undertake that risk blindly, we'U
shelters expected to be installed by governing body opted to bring in an
New Jersey Transit in Hudson County outsider to put in the shelters and pay shelters, is likely to accept New see how die state does the job before
by late fall, about half will go tothe township a dividend from any Jersey Transit's offer to maintain we commit ourselves to taking them
Jersey City, while the rest will be revenues derived from placing com- them "because we just don't have the over," he said.
mercial advertisements on themanpower to take care of the 24 Hoboken business administrator
spread over seven other towns.
shelters we have now," said Susan Edwin Chius says that "personally,"
shelters.
Weehawken is considering
Mack, city planner.
"If
we
accepted
the
shelters
from
he's k'against advertising," but be
soliciting proposals from private
the state and allowed the state to
says he'd hesitate committing the city
firms instead.
"We get a lot of complaints about to maintaining the seven designated
Meanwhile, Kearny — coincides main them, they'd also put advertistally — applied for 14 shelters but ing on the shelters but we wouldn't the condition of the 24 and the public shelters unless he felt they were of
neither the state paperwork nor local get any money from them," said works department tries to keep up as "good quality." But Chius is quick to
Town Council resolutions designating Riepe. "The state would Just use the best they can," said Ms. Mack. She say that "there's a need" for tbe
the shelters' locations reached the money to offset maintenance costs. said the city did price the cost of in- shelters, "particularly on cold, winter
stalling shelters with ads by die
days."
county planning office or NJT, acprivate sector but rejected that idea
Riepe
said
that
"some
residents
In West New York, designated for
cording to Councilman Thomas
just two shelters, Mayor Anthony M.
McKean, who still hopes to win the do oppose advertising on the shelters, as impractical.
Bayonne, which is slated to DeFino said, "I don't want any adverdesignations by mid-September when but this Is a commuter's town and we
need
these
bus
shelters."
receive
10 shelters, plans to "let the tiling on any shelters that might be
the job is to be put out to bid by NJ
The Kearny Town Council has stole handle the maintenance and see placed along Boulevard East
Transit.

time in starting
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An arbitrator. Irviaf Hatevy, was ap-city H<Jweve/ one store* pat tot
pointed several months afo However, be in the range of a 10 peroeat yearly a t e
suffered a heart attack and has not taken a* down over two sit month
active role trace. Ittosot clear rtfht now if
The city i last offer was put ea the tabb
a new arbitrator will be appointed or Batevy
last
week and was rejected by OH avion, thus
is well enough to resume his duties
apparently prompting tbe totter from
Solomon
"We have ilM come to terms ' said Mayor
Steve Cappietlo last night I think that we're
Neither PBA head Tbomat Meehar or the
not too far awav except for the other amenities fir? officers chief Bill Bergen couW be reached
that they re looking for
for comment However. Meeaan said some
tune ago that he expected the talks would go
Cappiello who has conducted seven! atf> to arbitration m September He added that bis
tiating sessions since Halevy s illness, refused men were not threatening a job action at tbe
to divulge the terms of the offers made by the time

The Hoboken Community
Development Agency has received a
$10,000 grant from the Department of
Community Affairs that will enable
tbe agency to retain two of its planners who otherwise would have been
laid off. Fr«! Bado. Hoboken Community Development Agency director, announced today
Bado said he is happy tbe planners, who were primarily working on
obtaining grants for the agency, will
b» able to continue on the
"

"I think the fact we obtained the
grant speaks well for the work the
CDA has been doing." he said
While the CDA. Bade! said, has
received the grant for the last two
years, the word was this year that
there was no money However. Bado
said, the DCA changed its mind
Bado said as a condition of the
grant. Hoboken will be required to
work with other cities in New Jersey
to show them how they car deal more
effectively with grants

OVtfflVIM (HOB
A controversy concerntng
time for Hoboken Public Works
employees continues wttk tht president of tbe city's municipal
employees union declaring that be
will ask public works officials to
come up with an "equitable plan for
asssjntng overtime."
Jude Fttzgibbons, the president of
tbt Hoboken Municipal Employees
Association, saM yesterday be wants
to sea overtime banded out aa a
seniority or rotation basis.
M want everybody » §et a shot at
it," Fl&gtbbons saM.
Tbe union president's statement
comes several days after a squabbte
concerning overtime given out 10
some public works employees during
tht weekend, erupted nt the publsc
works aarage.
Public Works director Andrew
Amato said Wednesday he feels the
amount of overtime in his department
sbuM be cut and seemed to favor
Fitaflbboas' position that the overtime assignments should be spread
out more evenly among tbe work
forte.
According to Amato, about 11,800
in overtime was earned by ten men
during tbe weekend. Much of the work
involved cleaning up after the annual
River City Fair.
Amato said he was contacted by
Council man Louis Francone, who
voted concern at the amount of over*
time fee city paid out during tbe
weekend.
Amato claimed he does not make
out tbt overtime assignment and
claimed they are handled by the
public works superintendents.
"Tbt way things are now men
who have worked for the department
twenty years are being passed up
whenit comes to voertime," Fitzgibbons said. "I thinks that's wrong "

arrested in extortion \
ed
case

Hoboken f iremen\V
due to reach pact
within two weeks
Hoboken fire unions are expected be changed in a new contract. Acto reach a contracf settlement with cording to PBA officials, the most
the city within the next two weeks it outstanding giveback the city wants is
was announced by city Business Ad- to renegotiate the matter of mandatory two-man patrol cars on night
ministrator Edwtn Chius^
Although an exact date for the tours. There are also differences over
continuation of negot»u»oM has not medical benefits.
The city has offered both the unbeen pinned down, and announcement
iformed
services a 20 percent inof thTneVt negotiating date is excrease in salary over the next two
pected before the end of the week.
-We are very close to an agree- years that would be paid in four steps
ment and we hope to wrap things up and be retroactive to January.
According to die firefighters unw S n l h e next two weeks,' Chius
ion spokesman, the new shift arrangesaid
ments the union is asking for would
A spokesman for the firefighters amount to two 24-hour shifts per man
union corroborated Chius' statement. during the week, with three days off
-While there are still some things in between.
that have to be settled concerniM
shift hours and a few other items 1
"This is the same arrangements
would say we're close to an t h a t ' s b e e n worked out for
agreement," the spokesman said.
firefighters in Union City, North
Negotiations between the city and Bergen and other Hudson County
the poUce seem to have hit a snag and communities," the spokesman said.
S
i c e are asking
""?.•**"
._•.»__ that
»k.t the
tfc* talks
talks move
mnW
"It's not something completely unInto binding arbitration.
known "
According to a spokesman for the
The city has put a counter offer oa
tHOicemeo'sBenevolent Association, the table that would substantially ofS ^ a t a hove bogfed down over the fer the same hours with with a difS u e of Irtnii benefits and ferent schedule.

have
of

- —
Marilyn Carey,

fete sunaay
killed 18-year-old Maritza Lopez of
By Earl Morgan
Hoboken last month
The Community United for New
There will be food, raffles and
Action agency in Hoboken will hold its other games of chance offered at the
annual block party on Sunday, an
block party, said Juan Garcia, CUNA
event some of the group's members
director.
see as proof they're "still going
"We will also have a dance constrong '
test and offer trophies to the winThe agency, which boasts of being
ners " Garcia said "In our raffle we
the only g r a s s r o o t s Hispanic
will" be giving away a 10-speed
organization in the city, will use most
bicycle," he added.
I of the proceeds from Sunday's affair
The music will be supplied by four
to buy equipment for boys' and girls'
separate bands that will play from
basketball teams.
The block party will be held from noon to 6 p.m. The music for the rest
I noon to midnight on Willow Avenue of the evening will be Salsa and disco,
between Eighth and Ninth streets. A Garcia said.
Working out of a renovated,
special donation will be solicited to offer a reward for information about former fish market at 920 Willow Ave.
I the hit-and-run driver of a car that

get a skill and an education."
since it was organized eight years
Garcia points to classes in typing
ago the organization has grown to a
the agency offers as a further exammulti-faceted operation that offers
ple that the emphasis is on training.
youth counseling and tutoring for high
"Our typewriters were donated
school students as well as recreation.
by
the
Leslie Products Corp., which
The agency also runs an information
make matchbox toys," Garcia said.
They also donated calculators and
from the state Division of Youth and toys to us for Christmas."
Family Services for the youth
counseling prograrn and another
130 00Q-a-year from Hoboken s Community Development Agency to
operate the information and referral
i
vice
•Our activities are geared toward
emphasizing educati^ amd breavkiiy
the dependency cycle. Garcia said.
•We want to encourage the youths to

"ivebacks," t*mt the city is asking

Garcia and his staff of five also
operated a lunch program this year
and employed 21 youngsters from the
Hudson County CETA program to
work for them during the summer.
The agency director said there I
are plans to offer arts and crafts and
cooking classes to the community in
the coming months.

Cappiello hopes to find
tenant to

Amato wants DPW overtime sloshed
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato said if overtime in his
department is not substantially
reduced within the next few weeks he
will take the matter before the public
works committee of the City Council.
During the week of Aug. 10 the
department paid 11,864 in overtime
and during another August period, the
overtime bill came to 11,300 for a

"I don't believe we should be paying any o v e r t i m e e x c e p t in
emergency situations," Amato said.
"1 would rattier hire a few extra men
and put them out to do the additional
work we're paying for in overtime.
Last week a flap developed at the
city's public works garage among
workers over who is and who isn't getting overtime. Amato said he was
contacted by Councilman Lois Fran-

cone, who voiced oncern about the
overtime being given and the way the
assignments are being handed out.
Hoboken municipal employees'
union president Jude Fitxglbbons said
he intended to ask that a more
equitable plan for assigning overtime
be devised by public works officials.
Yesterday, if Fltzgibbons said he
was satisfied that a better system of
assigning overtime, based on

seniority and in rotation, is being
utilized.
But, Amato said when Public
Works supervisor Roy Haack returns
from his vacation next week he wants
to sit down with him and discuss ways
of eliminating the need for overtime.
"At the rate this is going we could
pay out nearly $52,000 this year just in
overtime. I've got to mink of the tax
payers and what this is costing

them," Amato said.
The Public Works director also
said his office spent $1,000 last week
in overtime for workers in the water
department.
"But, that
situation," Amato claimed. "That
money was paid to guvs wte worked
to repair a broken 16-inch main at
Observer Highway and Garden*
Street.
"Spending money for overtime n
an emergency situation like that is understandable."

Hero fire captain again pulls two from
Hoboken Fire Capt Carman
Gullo has again saved a resident from
drowning >n the Hudson River.
Gullo, who doesn't like to talk
about his feats, quietly fills out a
report after it happens and files it
I away, so few people usually know
1 about i t
^
,
The 5 7 - y e a r - o l d ' s l a t e s t
waterfront rescue took place Saturafternoon about 600 feet off the

I

Fourth Street pier in Hoboken, when
he pulled two youths out of the water.
Gullo made two other rescues earlier
in the year, saving the lives of four
persons.
First there was a sailboat that
capsized and Gullo took the city's
fireboat and jumped into the water to
save two men. Then he rescued two
youths who got caught in the high tide
of the Hudson River outside the Maxwell House plant.

Saturday, Gullo was doing some 17, had a leg cramp and was
repair work to the Fourth Street pier, keeping himself up.
Gullo grabbed the city's fire boat,
which will be used by the city for the
River City Fair in two weeks.
parked at the pier, threw a line to Soto
and rescued him and then the other
As he went about his work be boy.
noticed two youths about 600 feet
"It was really nothing," sold ' <
from the pier apparently caught up in Gullo when asked by The Jersey Jourthe high tide.
nal about the incident. "I'm just doing
my too."
While one youth seemed to be
And doing a good one at that.
holding his own the other, Juan Soto,

Amato gives sweepers
brush-off; both outagain
i y Earl Morgan
Like most other Hudson communities, there will be no street
sweeping in Hoboken on Labor Day.
That's just as well, since the city's
two main sweeping machines are
back in the garage for the third time
in the past two weeks.
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato would like to replace the
machines with either humans manning brooms or a different type of
sweeper.
"1 think the street sweepers are

useless," Amato commented after be*
ing told the machines are once again
out of commission. "I think we would
be better off if we took the money we
spend to repair die sweepers and
hired 30 men to clean the streets with
brooms," Amato said.
The director said the sweepers
are too "delicate for use in the city.
"Those machines are for use on
highways or parkways," Amato said.
"Here in the city there are uw many
potholes or cans and bottles that can
throw the sweeper out of whack, mess

said is adequate to handle just a small
up the machinery."
Amato said a diffemt type of portion of the city.
In addition there are six men with
sweeper could answer the city's
brooms on a street-cleaning detail
needs.
"The sweepers we use now clean Amato said he thinks it is worth givthe streets by creating a vacuum to ing some serious thought to expanding
suck up dirt and rubbish. If we're go- the number of men pushing brooms
ing to use machines, I think we should and retire the sweepers.
"I don't have an exact figure on
go to the sweepers that are equipped
with a large cylinder-like brush at- iust how many times the sweepers
have been broken down in the nearly
tached on the back of them."
While the two main sweepers re eight yean we've hod them," Amato
being repaired the city still has one said, "but right from the beginning
small sweeper operating that Amato they've been nothing but trouble.

Meter maid fleet proposed •
By JEFF K1SSELOFF 7 ? 7 /
ritcr
N-ff H
* ri.er
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HOBOKEN-The streets may soon be
patrolled by a special police force concerned only with the city's melered parting spaces

He explained that about 150 hours a ' ^ ^ H
week
project,
*«*k have
have been
been budgeted
budgeted for
for the
the project,
which should cost less than 130.000 a year
There will be one full-time position with
an annual salary of 17 000 with the
remaining time filled by part-timers

Meter maids rill be coming to
Hoboken if Parking Authority Director
Joseph Hettendorf has his way

Hottendorf emphasised that they will
not have the power to order can towed
away

An ordinance creating the force of
special police operating under the authority is in final stages of preparation
Tne ordinance was actually introduced
before full council at last week's caucus,
but was withdrawn because of a technical
error in the wording

T h e legal term is special police, but
they are meter maids with only the power
to enforce parking violations." he said
They can do nothing else but that '

It will be remtroduced next week and
if the counc.l goes along with the idea.
the meter readers should be on the
streets by October.
The force wheh will only have the
power to ticket vehicles is expected to
save the city some money
It will free the police for other
things
said Hottendorf "What they
have budgeted for 115 000 will cost the
Parking Authority onlv I? 000

Hottendorf also said that another resolution aimed at creating a special fund
to build some badly needed parking lots
in the city will also be considered soon
by the councils parking committee
The ordinance
S650O0 in funds
meters, which
authority's debt

will seek to divert some
from the city's parking
now goes toward the
service

Instead the money could be put into a
special account, so that if land don
become available, cash would be available for at least a down payment on the
property

^ ^ H

Hoboken
HODOKen cops
cops want
wun
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ivertime given
few?
top/
According to Hoboken Public Works director
Andrew Amato 10 of his employees, who worked
overtime last weekend, collectively earned f 1,800.
Amato said he feels that the amount of overtime in his department should be cut and the overtime assignments that are given out should be
spread throughout the work force.
A squabble reportedly broke out at the city's
Public Works garage on Monday between public
works employees over who is getting overtime assignments.
"I did hear there have been some arguments
concerning overtime," Amato said. "I was contacted by Councilman Louis Francone, who said he
is concerned about the amount of overtime we're
paying in the public works department."
Amato said he supported Francone's contention that die Public Works Department is paying
too much in overtime.
Amato said much of the work done last
weekend involved cleaning up after the annual
River City Fair. One employee earned 1287 in
overtime pay. The highest overtime check was for
1387 according to Amato.
When asked why, if he doesn't support the
! department's overtime policy, he approved the
payments, Amato said he does not make out overtime assignments.
"Except for a couple of emergencies I have
never made an overtime assignment," Amato
said. "That is done by the public works supervisors."
Amato said if there is a need in some instances
for overtime it should be shared among the entire
work force to stop squabbles similar to the one
that occurred Monday.
"\ think everyone who wants it should be given
the
opportunity to earn some overtime if we are
{
I going to allow nay." Amato said

"The value of a building like this
tends to drop considerably when a
company moves out," Cappiello said.
"After all, it has a limited use and unless another box manufacturer takes
it over it will have to be redesigned to
suit any other type of operation."
The mayor said while he was disappointd to see the firm move after 50
years of operating in Hoboken, he is
hopeful that a way to utilize the
building will be found.
The company, which is one of the
largest paper firms in the country
claims the high overhead it has
sustained has made the corrugated
box operation unprofitable.

Wilson wonts
rules to govern
Hoboken cJunctlman I . Norman'
Wilson wants to see formal rules and
refutations instituted to govern the
obtaining of permits lor Modi parties
in the city.
The councilman has requested the
city taw department to draw up miss
timed st rojulittagdw hours and the
T v S W V W
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ment with the city during the summer
on these matters but we didn t get
anywhere," Kosbab said
Hoboken Mayor Steve CappieUo,
replied, "Id like to have Utopia, too.
Remember, were still in thefprofess
of negotiating with the fire-fighters
bargaining units and 1 have to have a
settlement that will be agreeable to

to stoop"
Wilson said much of the problem
is caused by "toud amplified musk
that's played at the attain. I believe
sffiirs of this type violate the
hospitality of the people of Hoboken
aiid should be regulated,'1 Wilson
said.
According to the councilman, the
only thing s group wishing to htve a
block party aaed do at the present is
notify the city's Department of Public
Works and the police.
"I think there should be some
chock mode on the sponsors of the
block party to make sure they are
residents of the neighborhood,"
Wilson said.

The city has offered both the
police and fire unions a 20 percentincrease in salary over the next two
vears That would be paid m four
steps and be retroactive to Januar*.
The uniformed services would
receive a raise of SK4 in , i f » r y
1W1. and SW in January. 1982. Also
there are two retroactive payments of
1797, from January, and another »*>
from July of this year
The firefighters have not yet
responded to the ^ ^ J *
**
representatives of the Hoboken local
of the International Association of
Firefighters was available for comment yesterday

Mustard Seed
^
for its second year V
The Mustard Seed Christian
School Hoboken, .an independent
educational institution for students
S S n kindergarten through sixth
grade, will begin its second year with
Sore than 150 percent increase i«

K h o o l . operated by a|private
corporation-the Palisades Christian
S E r v - °P«*0 last September

S K Total ofWcharter studentsjt
open next month with more than
50 S

S S K X « r Martha In-

«;t,tute. Sixth Street and Park Avenue,
owned by the Hoboken Community
Church, capacity attendance is set at
60 students.
••» has been an incredible year.
a spokesman for the corporation,
individualized instruction and

V^^P^^^WB

paraes.
Wilson laid hit action was
prompted tar « affair hold n the
Wallace School yard during the
"I received several coils from
•mala eomnlalaiac of the noice"
Wilson Mid. 'The affair started at U
p.m. and continued for about 11 hours.
lloay people tomptainod they were
having troubte getting their children

^011011
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questions concerning medical frmge
By Earl Morgan
benefits have not been resolved.
The Hoboken Policemen*
We tried to reach some agreeBenevolent Association plans to seek
binding arbitration to settle current
contract negotiations with the city
PBA Vice President Charles
Kosbab confirmed yesterday that he
has instructed the union's attorney,
David Solomon, to ask the state
Public Employment Relations Commission s assigned arbitrator, Irving
Halevy, to set a date, late next monat,
for an arbitration session
Kosbab said the matter migni
have gone to arbitration sooner but
the arbitrator had suffered a heart attack
.
•Now that he's well, we re ready
to move for binding arbitration,
Kosbab said The late September date
was requested to give union P ™ 5 ^ 1 ;
Thomas Meehan time to come back
from his vacation.
Kosbab said fringe benefits ana
•giveoacks the city is asking for are
the mam stumbling bloc*8- ratner
than the wage package that s been offered to the city* cops Kosoao indicated the city wanted to renegotiate
the matter of Anandatory f*0*1™"
patrol cars on light tours and some

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said he is willing to listen to suggestions from anyone in finding a new tenant for the building a cardboard box
manufacturing firm will abandon
when it leaves the city next month.
The management of the Westvaco
Corp. Container Co., located at MO
Ninth St., announced earlier this week
that it will shut down the plant on
Sept. 1. The closing will put die company's 40 employees out of work.
While a spokesman for the firm
said other cardboard manufacturers
have expressed an interest in the
employees Cappiello said it will be
difficult to find another occupant for
the building.

much outside school activity.
To handle its enlarged cl
more teachers have been hired
A sliding-scale tuition fee will be
continued. In addition, tuition aid is
available.
Guided by headmasterLarry
Litman, formerly of San Clemente,
Calif., the curriculum offers a heavy
academic emphasis on reading and
mathematics along with science,
music and fine arts.
Studies of music and art are
followed by field trips tovarteus
museums and concerts in New York
and the vicinity A ^ w n o j colowal
historv was concluded dunng the year
w u K . overnight trip to Washington.
D C , and WUIiamsburg. Va.

Hoboken bike path at dead
I By Earl Morgan
1
"After six years of planning and
working, hopes for a bicycle path MI
Sinatra Drive are at an end." Councilman Robert Ranieri of Hoboken
said yesterday
But other city off JC lals disagreed,
claiming plans for the bike path
haven't been scuttled — just put on a
baci burner for a while

The councilman said that in con- member of the Hudson County Tranversations he's had with state Depart- sportation Advisory Committee, as
ment of Transportation officials he well as Mayor Steve Cappiello, said
was informed a decision by the they think the bike path could still be
Hudson County Transportation Ad- constructed
Instead of the bike path, funds
visory Committee to use state funding
for another project virtually killed off will be used to put new traffic lights
up in the city as part of a push for
the bike path
But Joseph Hottendorf, Hoboken more vehicular and pedestrian safety
Parking Authority director, and a throughout the county by the Hudson
County planning office.
"The way I understood the situation, because of a substantial reduction in state and federal funding the
county is going to restrict all projects
it approves to traffic safety," Hotten-

Advisory positions
may soon be filled
After a full year of inactivity,
Hoboken's Community Advisory
Council may be meeting shortly.
Fifteen of the 18 members of the
council, which advises Hoboken s
Community Development Agency on
its various projects, resigned m tne
summer of 1979 after a $50 pay stipend that had been paid to members
for attending the twice-monthly
meeting was discontinued.
Fred Bado, Hoboken Community
Development director, said today he
will submit the naems of six represen-

See RANIEM-Paae 17.

I from rage I.

were increased to more than $130,000

j
i don't think that
eliminates the possibility of the bike
oath Us just being held in abeyance
unul the funding picture c h a n g e
f a o o i e l l o , who i s a l s o a
freeholder essentiallvechoed Hottendorf 'comments -rife funding pic,ure "has changed drastically in the
nast few months," he said The
number of dollars received by the
county has been drastically reduced
but 1 don't think the bike path is dead,
it's JUM been sidelined unul more
monev can be found
Beginning with a $30,000 DOT
eranffunds Tor the bike path project
nun 'was spearheaded by Ranieri

^ Under recent DOT regulations,
approval of all programs involving
funds from that agency must be given
approval by the Hudson County Transportation Advisory Committee
(TAC) before matching funds granted
the county by the state agency can be
released "If the TAC says no, that
means no matching money and no
project." Ranieri said
A spokesman for the county planning office that coordinates projects
involving DOT and other federal and
state funds, said most of the cost
figures for the bike path were coming
in very high at the same time state

and federal dollars are on the decline.
While Cappielio and Hottendorf
felt the program may be funded
sometime in the future, Ranieri said
he's been told that the money will
revert to the DOT for use in some
other city that wants a bike path
i am obviously very upset,"
Ranieri said. "This is a project 1
worked hard for, persuaded the city
council and the mayor to approve, got
the funds from the state only to have
it end like this "
Ranieri said the hit and run killing of a Hoboken girl on Sinatra Drive
last month underscored the need to
improve safety along the roadway
"The bike path," Ranieri said,

•would provide for a divider that
would have made space for bikers
loggers and baby carriages to travel
alone that road The plan was to make
it attractive to plant a row of hedges
that would separate the bike lane
The issue of the bike lane has
been hotly contested in the city
almost since it was suggested by
Ranieri For the past five years the
measure has been through anumber
of revision In March of 1978 plans
were announced for a ribbon cutting
ceremony opening the path to bikers
during the summer of that year'
Engineering and architectural studies
delayed the project

Bill may solve Hoboken sidewalk sale ban

tatives to sit on the board to Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello.
Bado said they were picked from
20 applicants. One was picked from
each ward.
. . ,
The CDA director said he is only
submitting six names to the mayor,
even through there are still nine
vacancies on the board, because most
of the applicants were white males.
Bado said the federal government
wants at least nine members ofHispanic origin on the board and at
least one black.

By JEFF KISSELOFF

would allow the merchants to keep goods
in the vestibules, and at the same time
satisfy the standards set by the fire
HOBOKEN-Relief «wW be on the department
wav for citv merchants who have comThe merchants are upset after receivplained that their businesses will suffer
ing
warnings from the fire department
because of fire department standards
informing them that thev will be fined
that force them to remove goods from in
if thev do not discontinue the practice
front of their stores
Iriler

<

City Councilman Robert Ranieri. who
owns a furniture store on Washington
Street, said vesterdav that he may introduce legislation to the council which

The fire department maintains that the
prat-lice of putting goods in the vestibules
is in violation of the city's fire code
However, the merchants claim the prac-

As far as I'm concerned anything >n
the vestibule i» «n obstruction, said
Gulk) Ranieri disagreed, saying h»
A bit of semantics seems to enter into
thought it was a question of degree and
the frav. as the fire code cited by Public
Safptv Director Carmine Gulk) is not if the goods were not Working the
doorway itself they did not necessanlv
Hear as to the extent the vestibules must
remain clear Article 11. Sertion 11 1 B present a haiard
sa\s onlv that the exits must not be
Ranieri was asked if he would suppon
obstructed Both Gullo and Fire Marshall
a bill that would allow merchants to
Rav Faleo interpreted the law to sav that
continue using the vestibules if the goods
the entire vestibule must remain free of
were far enough away from the exits so
any goods
they would not present a haiard
tice is a necessarv one in order to attract
customers into their stores

Their hearts
are heavy over
Afghanistan
By Catherine Uex

Tostlet which adorn camels or tents in Afghanfston special occasions are held by 10-ytor-old
Kerim Friedman, shown being outfitted by Ms
mother with head gear worn by Afghan boys- Mrs.
FreWmon, known professionally as artist Arllne J.
Leaermon, studied native crafts of Afghanistan under q Fulbrighf-Hayts grant.
^
.-.

Hoboken's laid off teenage
recreation coordinator, Maurice
Fitzgibbons, has volunteered his services to hold discos for teens.
Mary Ellen Gallo, the city's
recreation coordinator, said that
Fitzgibbons is concerned that there
are currently no recreation programs
in Hoboken for teenagers,
"He decided to volunteer his services because he wants the teens to
have something to do." she said "It's
a very heart-warming thing for him to
do.
Mrs. Gallo said the first holiday
disc* is scheduled for Halloween
night

women gravitate toward showy silver
and carnelian jewelery.
Among the Freidman's treasured
mementoes of Afghan days are ornamental tassles hung on camels for
such special occasions as a bridal
procession or on tents of newlyweds.
"Today you might see them on a new
truck belonging to a business,"
Friedman declares.
Mrs. Friedman has tender
memories of a talented son of a
Khirgiz chief who came down with the
mountain with his paintings. She
arranged an exhibition of his work.
His tribe was located in a cold region
high in the mountains, where natives
lived in round felt tents and wore
layers of clothing. Her young protege
and his fellow tribesmen are now
among refugees belonging to a tribe
that has settled in a very cold region.
In fact, there have been suggestions made that the entire tribe
migrate to Alaska, where they would
find the climate to their liking, Mrs.
Friedman repots.
Actually, die Afghans want to go
no place but home, she adds. "Students studying abroad had a low rate
of attrition and returned to their
homes," the Friedmans reports.
"The Afghans refugees have a fierce
devotion to their country.
The relief work conducted by Dr.
Friedman's committee, is concentrated in Pakistan, particularly
along the Afhanistan border area.
"This is a very sensitive area," Dr.
Friedman reports. The refugees are
situated in a number of camps in this
desolate region, where there is little
food and fuel, he notes. There are
thought to be a million Afghan
refugees in Pakistan; numbers in Iran
cannot be calculated.

The hearts of the Edward A.
Friedman family are heavy these
days as they think of the plight of
their numerous friends ta
Afghanistan.
Dean of the undergraduate college
at Stevens Institute of Technology,
Dr. Friedman went to Afghanistan to
teach in 1965 and was part of an
American consortium formed to
develop Kabul University's engineering college. His concern about his
Afghan friends has led him to his present volunteer work as senior vice
president of the Afghanistan Relief
Committee Inc. His wife, known
professionally as artist Arline J.
Lederman, studied Afghan crafts under a Fullbright-Hayes grant and
serves as an advisor to the Relief
committee.
The Colonial home which the
Friedmans occupy next door to the
Stevens Center houses many Afghani
artifacts, and the couple and their two
sons have found memories of moments shared with their Afghan
counterparts.
"There is an identification
between the Americans and
Afghans," Dr. Friedman observes.
"Both value human dignity and individually. There is a similar sense of
humor and a playfulness with
children."
The Stevens dean notes that the
Afghans were trying to establish an
open, democratic society prior to the
Soviet invasion. "The king ruling the
country was voluntarily relinquishing
his power to a parliment."
Dr. Friedman's wife, who
camped with her children in outlying
districts to study native crafts, got to
know a great deal about the Afhans
SM TWEH HAITI - 1
through their arts.
"There are varied racial types, a
synthesis of Central Asian people" he
declares. "Twenty-two languages are
spoken and there are 17 tribal
divisions." Persian is the major
language, follow* by Pashto *akea
on the Northwestern frontier, she
adds.
Until 1987 the Afghans promoted
English as the major foreign language learned in the schools, the
couple recalls. The Soviets now plan
to make Russian the major tongue.
Carpets, embroidery and jewelry
are among the traditional art forms,
notes Mrs. Friedman, who, as Arline
Lederman, is assistant professor in
the Department of Fine Arts at the
School of Fine and Performing arts of
Monte lair State College and director
of art education at the college. She
created the first art history course at
the School of Architecture at Kabul
University.
"Art is woven into the lives of the
people" she explains. "Embroidery is
a part of the daily dress, not just for
special occasions."
Jewelry is not only an art, but a
status symbol and investment. The

Islamic Influence is evidenced In the painting by artist Arline J. Lederman, pictured with her husband,
Dean Edward A. Frieomonr in their home on the
Steven Institute of Technology campus. Or.
Friedman is serving as senior vice president of the
Afghanistan Relief Committee Inc., and Ms wife is
an odvisor ot the board.

laid off aide
volunteers to
run disco \

:

i

Treasured artifact from Me family's stay In
AfohoMton Is held by artist Arline J. Leaermanr
whose husband, Dean Edward A. Friedman of
iMalMvUaW Asf

,*.
*
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Jewelery from Afghanistan
adorns a wall of the Hoboken
home of the Edward J .
Friedman family on the
Stevens Institute cotnous.

Runnersrace to wish Hobokena happy ?25fi
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Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-A five-mile race
the Mile Square City will highlight
Hoboken's gala lftth birthday party on
Saturday. Sept 17.
The rtce will be Just one of several
special attractions planned for the daylong festivities says the man running
them. Parking Authority Director Joseph
Hottendorf
.
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Hottendorf said the party will begin i t
Sam
when Washington Street from
to Seventh Streets will be closed off
to traffic Filling the streets will be
ethnic bands and dancers, the works of
local artists booths, and, says Hot
tender) half the people of Hoboken '

We don t haw a big budget (6.099)
But you do the best you can I'm always
at the turnout Of course we

*U»*»r* !*«••*
* - -•* « . t t k « r f«r t h * rtafj
always
have perfect
weather for the day
I order it that way," he said w i * a laugh

Hottendorf added that a rock and roll
band called Pegasus " will also be entertaining in Stevens Park Student? of the
Tracy Everett Dancing School will per
form i t 3 p m
Tiie five-mile race is being coordinated
by Health and Welfare Director James
Farina who said wsterdav that the e u e t

rvuit* ia> eirill twiner TIITIIIOM1 11* tfiWi i
route
is still being planned He did sty
that it will start at City Hall and take
the runners along River Road with its
scenic view of tiie Manhattan skyline

Registration for the race is fl, and IS
with a T-shirt Runners can register at
the Uptown Recreation Center at 12th
Street and Willow Avenue or the firehouse a! Fifth and Grand Streets The
Hoboken Jaycees will be donating
trophies and medals for the winners

• . ~s

Law hinders T-shirt sale
Itased WO T-shirts at $4 each to
Hoboken
sell at Hoboken's 125th anniversary celebration
Saturday but recreation officials, who ordered the
shirts, were able to sell only a few
It seems that James Farina, Hoboken Health
and Welfare director, was unaware that the shirts
couldn't be sold at the festival because of a new ordinance prohibiting street sales.
When a recreation worker set up a stand at
Fifth and Washington street to sell them she was
stopped by police who told her it was illegal
Farina said he was unaware of the ordinance but
said 75 shirts were sold before the police stopped
the recreation worker from selling the shirts.

Jersey may get co-op library networks

PATH riders

You're doing research on a school term paper
and you need a magazine article but neither your
school library nor your local library subscribes to
that magazinm
You want to take out a book from an out-oftown library but you cant until you get a library
card.
You'd like a recording of a Shakespearean
play but it's not availabe through your library and
nobody knoww where you can get one.

are

by 'angelA
By Demmick Peace
Is the PATH system in need
of extra police protection? The
New York-based Guardian
Angels think so. But the Port
Authority isn't so sure
According to Curtis "Rock"
Sliwa, the leader of the
organization, there are two
main reasons for the group's
move
"We have many volunteers
coming from New Jersey, from
Jersey City. Hoboken and
Newark, and instead of them
coming all the way into the different boroughs of New York
City, they could be of use in the
PATH system.
"Also the PATH system is
not a high crime subway and we
believe our presence will make
it even safer."
Jersey City Mayor Thomas
F.X. Smith commented on the
move: I applaud any citizen
participation in the apprehension of criminals.
"As far as the Guardian
Angels are concerned, though, I
would like to see them more
closely tied in with the Port
Authority Police I'm sure the
passengers would be more comfortable with this group being
trained and supervised by the
authorities."
Peter Monahan, of the Port
Authority's public affairs
department declared, "As long
as these young people are paying the fare and riding the trains
as normal passengers, there
will be no problems."
See GUARMAfc - P a * I

These are some of trie problems investigated
by New Jersey's Copunty and Municipal Government Study Commission, headed by State Sen
William V Musto of Qnron City.
The commi sion published a report on "The
Development of Libraries and Networks:
Prospective Roles and Responsibilities" which offers general recommendations to solve those
problems.
Trenton's legislative services office is preparing a draft bill Haht will seek to put into action
those proposals and that bill should be ready in a
month, according to Samuel Alito, the office's
research director.
Jersey City Library Director Ben Grimm says
I the commissionis pushing for the creation of
("voluntary regional library cooperatives" under
which the various libraries in an area would conI tract to operate under nondprofit corporations.
Each library cooperative would hiere an ex-

Another improvement Grimm says the
cooperative system might bring about is the introduction of a uniform library card that can be
used throughout the state, thereby dicing away
some of the red tape delaying a prospective
borrower.
In its Junen 1980 report, the Musto study commission expressed particular concern about a
statewide "decline in new book purchases" by
public libraries.
This lag the commission felt was even more
distressing "at a time when publishing companies

*'v ' X

By Maween Nolan
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Water limits put on
Jersey City, Hoboken
DUNE

See 8-STORY - Page 14.
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Staff Writer
Gov Brendan T Byrne yesterday exUnded
the mandatory ban on noa-cwential water w e
to 11 more northeastern New Jersey communittes including Hobokea and Jersey Crty,
where the drought and unchecked contwnpUaa
are also tapping supplies to critically tow
levels.
The governor announced the order followtag a rmeting widi the Emergency Water Task
Force yesterday Byrne said the ban was
expanded because conservation efforts are
falling short. "I am advised we could be savini
twice the amount of water that conservation
measures have produced so far without any
real hardship." Byrne said in a prepared
'statement

25-story apartment
planned for Hoboken
All the units in the high-rise
building, he said, would be one and
two-bedroom units. The garden apartment project would consist of three
three-story buildings and two twostory buildings, Jackson said. The
apartments would all be rent subsidized. There would be 38 twobedroom units, eight three-bedroom
units and 10 one-bedroom units.
Jackson, city officials and city
council members are scheduled to
meet
today
to
formally
discuss the proposal,
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said he was very optimistic about
both projects and said he feels the
availability of the subsidised units in
both projects could help alleviate the
problem of Hoboken residents, especially seniors, being relocated out
of Hoboken because their rents are
being driven up due to the current city
renaissance.

When Rudolph and Lydia
Schaefer sold their Hoboken
restaurant back in 1972, it didn't
signal the end of Mrs. Schaefer's days
as a baking specialist

It's no wonder, since she has been
doing both with exceptional skill since
she was a little girl watching her
mother whip up dinners and desserts
in the family kitchen.

Later, when she married and
Instead of retiring from the began cooking for her growing family,
baking scene, the North Bergen resi- and then for the family restaurant,
dent continued to turn out mouth- her early training paid off. Her baked
watering desserts for a privileged few goods were always the biggest
— her family, which includes husband sellers.
Rudolph, daughters Evelyn and BarHere is Mrs. Schaefer's recipe for
bara and grandchildren Lydia, JenGerman apple cake, perhaps her most
nifer and John and the lucky participopular dessert.
pants in the annual North German
Folk Festival held in North Bergen's
German apple cake
Scheutzen Park.
Three-quarter pound butter
As a member of the Fritz Reuter
One and one-half cups sugar
Altenheim Women's Auxiliary, Mrs.
One teaspoon vanilla
Schaefer has supplied the festival with
Six eggs
her delicious German apple cake and
Two cups flour
other tempting treats for the last six
One-quarter teaspoon baking sod
years. Now, as president of the auxSix large apples, peeled and sliliary, she spends much of her leisure
time organizing charitable events to iced
raise funds for the Fritz Reuter
Cinnamon sugar
Home.
Blend butter and sugar until flufWhen she's not busy with her club fy. Add vanilla and eggs, one by one.
work, Mrs. Schaefer enjoys taking Mix well.
Add flour and baking soda. Mix
care of home and family and one of
her favorite tasks is keeping her clan until dough is creamy.
Spread evenly in a 12x16 inch pan.
happy at mealtimes, a job which presents no problem for Mrs. Schaefer. Lay apples on top. Sprinkle with cin"1 love to cook and to bake," she namon sugar.
Bake for 40 minutes in preheated
states. "I really enjoy both tremen350 degree oven.
dously."
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done by a private citizen "
The Guardian Angels are now
"We do not appreciate1 their
presence on the trains as a protection nearly 500 strong and the ages of the
patrol We have enough manpower to men and women are between 15 and
handle any problems that would oc- 38 The school-aged are required to be
cur. If the Guardian Angels are spot- attending school and all others are to
ted riding back and forth on the trains be gainfully employed. They first
as if patrolling, they could be arrested came into existence a year and a half
for loitering, the same as civilians." ago for the purpose of helping to
"We received the same argument protect commuters on the New York
from the New York City Transit subway system.
The volunteers are first tested
Police." said Sliwa "After we proved
physically
then emotionally to weed
ourselves, the Transit Police became
out the ones who are hot-headed or
more receptive."
There has been no confrontation cannot t a k e d i r e c t i o n s from
to date concerning the patrolling. The superiors.
According to "Rock". "The peoAngels have been riding back and
forth since the end of the PATH strike ple who want to join are either adept
in some sort of self-defense or we
Sept. I. Sliwa stated.
"Just prior to the strike we train them. Our members are not
started orientating groups with the allowed to carry any form of
f ATS system. Since we've been weapons."
"If one of our patrols runs into a
patreling we have not had any
negative reactions from the PATH situation where an attacker is carrypolice . . . of course there has been no ing a gun or a knife and they are
positive response, either. The PATH threatening a rider, we will not jump
police seem to be a bit confused about out like superheros in order to stop
him. That would only startle him. We
our presence."
Sliwa went on," Our organization would wait until the victim was safe
has been in existence for a year and a then we would pursue the attacker."
Passengers were asked for their
half and we've taken part in 88 New
York arrests. While on the PATH reaction to seeing the "Angels" on the
trains we've helped in two arrests, New York/New Jersey trains. It wts
one in Newark (a pickpocket) and one split, some said, "This is New Jeney
in the World Trade Center (a purse we don't have the need for extra
protection." Others said, "The
snatching)."
IX. Frank Carcich of the PATH Angels' are a familiar sight, the adpolice stated, "We are not condoning ded protection caa't hurt.
their activity. But we appreciate any
help we can get from private
citizens."
"I believe that the Guardian
Angels give passengers a false sense
of security. Their presence may
precipitate trouble instead of
preventing it."
"Last weekend the Angels did
observe a purse snatcher and held
him until the PATH police came to
arrest him, but this could have been

A development firm, owned by
the Reynolds Aluminum Co., has
proposed constructing a 25-story
apartment building and a 54-unit lowrise garden apartment complex in
Hoboken
Under the proposal by the
Presidential Development Co., a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Reynolds
Aluminum, the 25-story building
would be constructed at Second and
River streets and the garden apartment complex would be built on land
bounded by Grand Street, Second
Street, Newark Street and Jefferson
Street Neither site is being used
The 25-story building would consist of 175 units Most would be rented
for market rates starting at $500 a
month and the rest would be subsidized for low and middle income
persons, according to Frederick
Jackson, director of the planned project

As a result, a book or periodical unavailable at
any Jersey City library branch might be jtraced to
a branch in Newark, elsewhere in the region or,
untimately, in whatevr region that has the
material being sought.
In certain cases, it may be possible for the
local library to obtain a reprint of an article from
a magazine and thereby save the applicant a trip
out of town.

are continuing high levels of publication of new
materials . . . The purchase of less library
material in the face of its greaster availability is
not a good sign
"Since the ongoing purchase of new library
materials is the core of library services, the
current trend toward fewer new purchases can, in
time, mean a loering of library service levels
"The commission believes that the trend
toward fewer new materials must be stopped, if
not reversed .
Generally there needs to bve a
greater emphasis upon promoting investment in
the basic services of bookborrowing, reading and
reference." the report says.
Implementing the voluntary cooperative
system, through which state library aid would be
funnelled, could give the region's public libraries
improved buying power and direction in filling
shelves with those needed new books, magazines
and records, the commission contends.

Ex-restaurateur stiff bakes
,*.

Guardian Angels ride
PATH to keep it safe

• y Randolph Diamood

ecutive director and staff to oversee library services for that region Local library directors,
however, would be retained Wheter additional
state aid would be required to fund such a setup
isn't yet clear.
Such a cooperative system could tie into the
same reference "network" not only the various
municipal libraries but also the private collections
maintained by schools and colleges in the region.

On Saturday the governor issued a ban to
W communites served by the Commonwealth
end Hackensack Water companies. The new
direetiw concerns Hoboken and Jersey City,
whicti are served by the Jersey City Water
Co ; and Lvmftmrst, Pequannock. Belleville,
Koomfield Niitley. West Caldwell, Wayne,
Elizabeth, and Newark, which are fed by the
Newark Water Supply The order b u n roch
non-essential water uses at lawn sprinkling
and car washing
Moreover, for the first time the governor
' urged residents throughout the ttate to begin
voluntary water conservation.
.
The governor said conservation measures

1
Bott sites are now owned by the
Hoboken Housing Authority. The
Presidential Development Co, has offered to pay $170,000 for the site at Second and River streets and $21 ,«0 for
the site bounded by Newark Street,
Grand Street, Second Street and Jefferson Street.
A high rise Ramada Inn had
been planned for Second and River

streets for a number of years but that
deal fell through.
The Presidential Development
Co. has proposed both projects in conjunction with the Episcopal Diocese
of Newark, which would make the
development company eligible for
federal funding.
Joseph Caliguire, Hoboken Housing Authority executive director, said
the project was "very promising "
Caliguire gave credit to Andrew
Scherer, chairman of the hous-

have had tome Impact on the low water
supplies but not enough The task force reportedly advised the governor that curtaUtai
industrial and commerical use may become
necemry toon if cittern do not cooperate
with, the order and more rate is aot forttv
comlm
Martha Green, a spokeswoman for tke
Hackentack Water Co., which services MQ.0N
customers tn North Hudson and Berfen cowtics, taid eoMtrvatloa reduced water w e on
Tuesday to I'M milbon gallons, compared to
a Mga of 1 X 2 million on Sept 2
She said the cutbacks are "encouraging"
but rain it essential to resolve the crisis Two
of the Hackensack Water Co « reservoirs are
dry white the other two are are at 30 percent
of capacity. Green said
The Newark Water Supply is at 45 6 percent
capacity at it* Pequannock reserve, according
to utility Manager Dan Berardmelli He said
the Wanaque reserve. 40 percent owned by
Newark, sat dipped to 50 percent of capacity
Officials from the Jersey City Water Co
could not be reached to discuss the situattor
last night
Berardlnelli said 10 million gallons art
already being diverted dailyfrom the North
Jersey District water Supply to t»c|
Hackensack Water Co to alleviate the short
age He said Commonwealth, which service*I
U5.000 customers in the northeastern portfctr
of the state, receives 5 million gallons daily |
from tee Eluabethtown Water Co.

ing authority board of directors, for
interesting the development company
in the proposal.
. . „
..
"It was entirely his work, said
Caliguire
Jackson said his company is
definitely committed to the project
and feels construction could start by
mid-1981 if everything goes on
schedule.
,
He said the proposals were
preliminary ones and mat Presidential was willing to be flexible to

G«v.

T. B y n *

We nmM M«* ftric* m mttek
The redistributing plan was put into effect
this week by the Emergency Task Force Th<
task force is composed ofrepresentative*frorr
the Board of Public Utilities Department ol
Environmental Protection, the Attorney
Generals Office and the State Police

modifying die projects if city and
housing authority officials want any
changes.
Jackson said the Presidential
Development Company is 20 years
old and has developed more than
20,000 apartment units throughout the
United Sates. The company is based
in Syracuse, N Y .
One of its latest projects, he said,
was the recent completion of a 107unit senior seniors complex in Dover.

Hoboken taking second crack at census
„.
By JEFF MSSELOFF
"Muff

» nUT

HOBOKEN-Less than three day*
before the preliminary census figures are
due to arrive, the city is determined that
it will not to get caught with its numbers
down
Unoffical numbers released last week
indicated that the city s population figure
haul fallen considerably from the I97t
level of 45 000 As a result, the cuts In
federal and state contributions would put
a serious strain on an already stretched
budget
Yesterday, the first teams of polk*

.
ft
officers and workers paid with federal
Comprehensive Employment and Train
ing Art funds were dispatched into the
neighborhoods to prepare for an eventual
challenge of the figures.

„. T already
_,_.-*.. contacted
: . people
. in
We've
different neighborhoods and found that a
lot of people haven t been approached by
the census takers "
Persons who have not been contacted
by the census bureau are asked Ui call
420-21K so they can be counted by the
city
Cnmmons said approximately 20 areas
around the city are targets for recheck
ing "These are areas that are older or
rundown or have a tot of new housing "
he said noting that some of the areas that
will be checked in the survey are Willow
Avenue and Madison, Monroe and Jefferson streets

The teams will have 10 days once the
numbers are released to come up with
proof that there was undercount, and
CETA chief George Cnmmons Jr , who
is coordinating the operation is confident
the effort will be successful
We've been in this battcame before
We chaltene< d them aaccctafully before
We expected 'his to happen That's why
were prepar**d." be said.

TW«. use
IIC* of police
notice officers to-help
to-helD with
wi
The
the challenge met with some early opposition from the department That situation was quietly straightened out during
meetings held earlier in the week
"It is good for the men said Public
Safety Director James Giordano
They 1! get to know their neighborhoods
and the people better, and they will still
be or duty if they have to answer a call
Giordano said firefighters will not be
used in the recount effort If there is fire,
he said the communications system is
not equipped well enough to summon
them back to headquarters in time

Parity sought by municipalunionj/^
Talks

bargammg

the Hoboken

would not give any specifics of the two-year period.
Municipal e m p l o y e e union
wage package being sought but be
representatives are scheduled to
said "we're looking (or the same
meet with business administrator
wage agreement other city unions
Edwin Chius and Councilman Robert
have been offered."
Raniert in Chius' City Hall office toThe city made an offer to both the day at 6:30 p m . for the bargaining
session.
The union has been working

•=-«- s i s sr^rassJi-K

in the state basic skills test. But dinator for the county, said the other
Eight of the 23 schools in Hudson
school districts were allowed to sub- seven successful rebuttals argued
Ctunty selected last month for com- mit arguments by Aug. 15 why the that the schools showed improvement
prehensive program reviews don't original selections were wrong. Eight on other tests, such as the California
need them, the Hudson County of the local rebuttals were accepted Achievement Test and California Test
for Basic Skills, even if not on the
superintendent of schools office dis- by the county office.
state test
closed today.
. -W- ,< V,
Each of the 15 schools that do
One argument, by the Hoboken
The other schools removed from
need a comprehensive program Board of Education, that was acreview will be visited this fall by a cepted said that Hoboken High the original list were Leinkauf School
team of educators, selected by the School's test scores couldn't be com- in Hoboken, and School 35 in Jersey
state, who will recommend changes pared properly because only last year City, both originally selected for a
each school should make to raise the was the ninth grade aligned to the comprehensive program review in
test scores of its students.
high school. In past years it had been both reading and math; and
Washington School, Harrison, and
The 23 schools that had been at a junior high school.
originally selected were chosen on the
Theodora Sanchez, program coor- Schools 34.23.30 and 8 in Jersey City.
basis of static or declining low scores

without a contract since Dec.
Fitzgibbons said as part of the new
contact the union is seeking for a
paid eyeglass plan and another paid
holiday.
t
• Dan Vaienti. whom I appointed.
will act as captain of our negotiating
team," Fitzgibbons said.

all originally selected for a comprehensive program review in
reading only
The 15 schools that will be subject
to a comprehensive program review
are:
. v
• Jersey City Schools 42, » and
18 in math onlv
• Waters School, Union City, and
Jersey City Schools 17, 41 and 15 and
Ferris Hiah School in reading only.
• Edison School, Union City, and
Jersey City Schools 38, 37, 24 and 5
a n d l i n c o l n and Dickinson high
schools in both reading and math.

Hottendorf sees residential parking lots OKd

seeks
state grant

& serves areo's

of $59,000^
Hoboken is seeking an additional
*59.WW in state funding for the Safe
and Clean streets program that will
be used to pay the salaries of certain
police, improve Stevens Park and
demolish abandoned and burned out
buildings
Edwin Chius, Hoboken s business
administrator, said today the requested amount is in addition to the
J7U.OUU the city has already been
granted
"With the matching share the city
is to provide for the program it will
bring the total to 11.4 million, Chius
said.
Chius said he is confident the city
will be given the increase by the state
Department of Community Affairs
that funds the Safe and Clean streets
program
"We've already had a preapplication meeting with the department and our proposal was favorable
to the officials in IK A, Chius said
The funds will pay the salaries of
40 patromen for the final six months
ui mis year ana 41 police officers next
year as well as li public works
employees.
"In addition," Chius said, the'
salaries of five superiors, four
sergeants and one captain will be
paid with funds from the program.
I he fringe benefits the officers earn;
will also be paid with safe and Clean
Streets money.
One hundred thousand dollars of
the money will be used to pay for the
installation of lights, rubber matting
around the playground and possibly
some landscaping and sidewalk repair
at Stevens Park at Fourth and Mudson streets.
"There are also the 23 Department of Public Works employees
whose salaries will be provided for
out of this money and we have fSQ.OUU
written into our application for funds
to pay for some needed demolition of
some of the city's abandoned or fire
damaged buildings, Chius said.
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the ordinance — if not the next meet
Hoboken Parking Authority said to- then at die one following
day he is optimistic that the City
A second ordinance that would
Council wi!! approve funds for the create a special police force of meter
construction of residential parking maids under the authority's jurisdiclots in the city.
tion was also introduced at last
Joseph Hottendorf said he feels week's meeting but withdrawn
the council will approve funds the because of problems with some of the
badly-needed residential parking language in the measure.
facilities.
Hottendord said he believes the
At last week's council meeting an main concern of the council revolves
ordinance proposing the City Council around where the funds will come
authorize 165,000 for the authority to from.
build the lots was sent back to the
"The authority's recommendatransportation and parking commit- tion is that we utilize money from the
tee.
increased revenues we've been getBut Hottendorf said he has had in-

to spread and the demand for
to do it this way or not 1 don't know.
residential parking is growing," he
But our revenues are up 165,000 a year
said.
since 1974.
According to Hottendord no fixed
Hottendorf said in 1974 the
authority's
wo.ow. number of meter maids is being proauthority's revenues
revenues were
were $30,000
Last year the agency had revenues of jetted "We would like to make that a
IB5.000.
part time job," he said. "Walking
"In the first six months of tills around town for 40 hours a week and
year we realized $55,730 and we're taking the abuse that meter maids
projecting end of year revenues at take is not easy."
$111,06V Hottendord added.
"The ordinance only stipulates
"The Parking Authority director 150 hours of work for the meter maids
attributed the boom in rehabilitation and we don't yet know how that will
of housing in the city for creating the be broken down," the parking agency

to
day meeting^
in Hoboken

need tor residential parking. T h e director declared.

Chius: Fire onion contracts almost
r r r XJSSELOFF
tinCLOPT
By JEFF
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Contract negotiations between the city
and the fire department unions are close to a settlement Business Administrator Edwin Chins said yesterday
"I'd say we re very closetoan agrssmsat," ha said
"I expect it will be ready to he signed by tht « 4 «f
the month '
Chius said talks with the police department wart
proceeding more slowly One of Me probssms thart, ha
said, was that PBA President Thomas Mechaa has haw
on vacation and is not expected back until midSeptember

Representativet of the firefighter and fire offtost
officer
Representative,
unions, which have been working without contracti
since Jan 1. confirmed that the two sidet wete close
to settling.
Yeah. I would say Chius' statement is accurate,"
said Captain BUI Bergln, who heads the fire officer
union "We're making some good progress There are
a few points that still have to be ironed out, but nothing
that we can't accomplish '
Michael Bavaro who heads the firefighters, alto
said they were close but he insisted that an arbitrator
might still be necessary to finish out the negotiations.

Crosstown bus schedule drawn >

— m

i-.._,;,..« »•> riia Una had

Service on the line had become increasingly erratic and earlier this
month'Chius suspended, for one day,
the day driver, Jack Carlooe, after it
was reported that he drove his bus
into the public works garage 40
minutes early and skipped his last run
for the day.
Chius had promised almost four
months ago that service on the bus
Chiuv vaid there are still a few line would be overhauled but said
wrinkles that have to be ironed out earlier this month he hadn't had the
but he expects the service to be con- time to clock the bus through difsiderably streamlined ant) improved ferent periods of the day to design an
accurate schedule.
by the new schedule.

The long awaited new schedule
for the Hoboken crosstown bus should
be in effect by next week, according
to Business Administrator Edwin
Chius
"Beginning Sept 2 the buses
should be leaving from the comer,
of Newark and Washington streets
every half hour." said Chius.

Repair Hoboken main
Laboring through the weekend,
Hoboken Department of Public Works
employees managed to complete
repairs on the 16-inch water pipe that
ruptured two weeks ago, collapsing a
portion of ground along Observer
Highway and leaving residents on
several blocks without water for nearly an hour.
Pblic

reason for the break. . ,
According to a spokesman in the
city's water department, the pipe was
reported broken at 5 a.m. on Aug. 11
A large gaping hole developed where
the pipe broke on Observer Highway
and Garden Street
A public works crew that arrived
on the scene had
« • « to
»•* shut
- - off
^

the damaged pipe Amato gave no hour.

Were close, bat we're caught on some Itauet that
couldW.
tieireHost
up the whole package It could very well be
that we will have to go to an arbitrator. We're keeping
that option open."
One of the sticking prints in the negotiations
apparently centen around shift hours. The firemen are
believed to be asking for two shifts of 14 sours each
during the week, with three days off in between The
city is offering t different schedule bat with the tame
hours.
There are other differences centering around wages,
but Chius emphasised that at this point the two tides
are not far apart When asked if tht talks could he
wrapped up during the next few teaiiew, he replied,
"1 would believe so."
Curiously, the latest reports of progress come right
on the beds of a letter written by the union'i attorney,
David Solomon, to arbitrator David Halevy, which said
that the talks had reached an impaste
"That wat before we made • substantial new offer,"
said Chiui
Benin agreed. "That was more for the police," he
said "They went in on the seventh. They bad a problem.
We went along with it because we want to have a
schedule with the arbitrators Just la case."

grant w i buy
Hoboken has been . „ . . , » * . . ,
$28,940 grant from the state Office of
Highway Safety to purchase five
motorcycles for better surveillance in
areas with high accident rates.
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said yesterday that a resolution, approving acceptance of the
grant, is on the agenda for next
week's city council meeting.
Chius said the grant application
was prepared by Public Safety Director James Giordano's office.
"We were given the grant to
develop a program to reduce the,
number of accidents in areas of the
city that show a high rate of traffic
and pedestrian accidents," Chius
said
•We must also set up a system
mat will maintain a constant surveillance in areas that have the potential for a high accident level."
"We are hoping to have the
program in operation by January."
Chius said Sgt John Aiello will function as the project director for the
program, according to Chius.

cltuenry no™, " T r j !
He wants all light
their say."
meetings.
The commission, which has been
meeting days, started night meetings
—•. in May.
as an
i resweua « « • ».
shift and "therefore could not attend
any night meeting."
Marotta accused the commission,
meeting last night without the mayor
or commissioner Robert Botti, "of
holding meetings when it is convenient for you and so people won't ht
here."
In other action taken by the Union
City Commission, three bids for improvements along Hudson Avenue,
from 32nd Street to 49th Street, were'
accepted for review. The bidders and
their quoted prices were. A.J.
Pignatelk) Inc., Verona, $227,140;
C F. Malanka and Sons, Union City,
1207,365, and Bergen Asphalt, Whippany, $192,798
The commission also approved an
amendment to the current rent leveling law, changing the procedure for
landlords applying for tax surcharges
and also introduced an amendment
banning public drinking, to be voted
on Sept. 4.

The Hudson School, Hoboken. established in 1978, is Hudson County's
only co-educational independent
school offering a fuil-dav nrnoram for
girted and talented children
Located at 506 Park Ave , the
school is open to children from
throughout Hudson County and accepts students from any race,
national or ethnic origin for grades
five through eight
According to Suellen Newman,
director, the community as a valuable
educational resource and its authenticity is Hudson's key concept and a
major reason for its success
Parents seeking information
about the school and its entry requirements may contact Mrs. Newman by
writing to the school or by calling 4202048 or 792-5898
Approved by the State Board of
Education, the curriculum is both
academically rigorous and diversified
Students study English,
mathematics, science, history,
philosophy and French or Spanish, as
well as cooking, dance, photography
and circus arts. Many classes are
taught in professional studios or
workshops within walking distance of
the school.
In addition, all students take part
in regular physical education, music,
art and health classes and spend three
days at an environmental center
They may elect from such courses as
theater arts, chorus, macrame, pot
tery, puppetry and urban gardening
The educational program offers
an opportunity for students with
demonsyrated ability or largely hidden talent to "unfold" under the
guidance of interested teachers. The
staff includes certified teachers,
professionals and artists, committed
to the development of the educational
alternative.
The school is supported in part by
contributions of private foundations,
businesses, individuals and by tuition.
During the past school year, 50
percent of the enrollment received
some form of tuition aid. Hudson will
continue to offer financial assistance
to qualified children from families unable to meet full tuition responsibilities.

Crackdown^
on drinking
effective
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today
the crackdown on public drinking in
Hoboken that he ordered last month is
having the desired effect
While Capplelto said complaints
about drinking in public have
diminished somewhat, "I will urge
the police to be vigilant incoattnutng
to enforce the ordinance."
The mayor ordered t h e
crackdown after his office had
received a number of complaints concerning people drinking late at night
in the city parks and on the streets.
"It's not only the drinking," Cap, piello said. "Along with the drinking
we get the littering and the violence.
1 Since much of the litter Is caused
by discarded bottles that are often
broken, the mayor supports a movement among both municipal and
I county officials and state officials to
reinstuute deposits on bottled soft
drinks and beer bottles.
"That could be one way of
eHminatiag some of the problems,"
Cappiello said.

Last month more than B0 summonses were issued for violating the
city ordinance prohibiting the drinking of alcoholic ******** on the
street.

Council approves Roe School rep^airj
,„„ .
, .^
M « «,
HOBOKEN-ln a closed door meeting on
Wednesday night, the City Council gave tacit
approval to a fTSO.WO bond issue to refurbish
the David E Rue School
The school wat closed two yeart ago when
inspectors found that loose bricks on of the
school' outside walls created a hasard for the
studen s
Originally the price of renovating the
structure was put at Ui million That wat
later pared down to $l.H million Then
Wednesday night. City Beard of Education

. „ : „ . . - approached
.«-^«.h«i the
thf council1
council and
and asked
asked
officials
them to vote on a resolution authorising a
HOOO
. QO bond issue
According to Councilman Robert Raaieri,
after the board members asked thtcsmcU to
vote on the matter the tchool officials were
informed that they had to gc»through certain
technical procedures before the proposal could
* formally acted upon RanM • * the school
official* would told their readiest wat loo hit*
According to RMieri. the two groups

agreed
teeI7M.M6 compromise figur* • and
aareedto
to teel7M,M6
the Supenntendant of Schools George Mai«r
was instructed to draw up the proposal for
approval by the full Board of Education
Once the board approves the proposal it
then goet to the Board of School EstimaM
which it composed of the mayor and two
members each from the Board of Education
and the City Council Only after thai board
accepts the bond proposal can it go to the «t?
council for a vote -Jelf Usteloft

City emploveestoset IDcorjs%* 6
in

The Hoboken City Council was scheduled to
meet at 10 a m today to pass a resolution authorizing Mayor Steve Cappiello to complete a mortgage
agreement that would direct federal funds to a
local firm that had considered moving
The resolution would permit Cappiello to complete a mortgage agreement with the Universal
Folding Box Co using some $300,000 from an action grant from the US Department of Housing
and i'rban Development.
Councilmanat-Large Robert Ranieri said he
expects the resolution to pass unanimously as a
result of the council's discussion during a cacus
last night
The mortgage has a 20-year-term at 5 percent
interest The company will be investing five times
the amount of the grant to expand and buy more
equipment, Ranieri said.
Company executives had been considering
leaving Hoboken if they were unable to expand. If
the council passes the resolution as expected the
company will expand its warehouse space by
39,000 square feet and purchase a new cutting and
folding machine
The council was considering taking aciton on
the proposed price increase for the service of tax
consultant Hugh McGuire at today's meeting
McGuire had been paid $10,800 annually, according
to Ranieri, but has submitted a new contract price
of $18,000 Council members requested explanation for the increase and are expected to take
some action after the explanation is presented
The council was expected to approve an agreement with the stae office of Highway Safety that
provides the city with $28,940 to buy six more
powerful motorcycles for the Police Department

The council discussed the $380,000 water bill
deliverd by Jersey City two months age> £1* j £

when oil seeped
A number of Hoboken
broken when water pressure
City engineers tried to flush the on
pipes Ranieri said the issue probably
up in court.

of the
wiad

Agency officials
to sseek grants for 2
recreation facilitie
and expanding the clubhouse area to
Hoboken Community Develop- include an exercise room.
ment Agency officials have decided to
The community services director
apply for grants to renovate two said Robert Wendelken, school board
recreational facilities in the city in- president, has told him he would apstead of just one as prviously was prove of the project.
The full school board, however,
Officials from the US Park Ser- ultimately would have to approve the
vice, happy with how Hoboken was project, though Beronio does not feel
proceeding with money the Park Ser- anyone will be opposed to it.
vice had given the city to renovate the
The school board will have to
Jefferson Recreation Center last agree to allow the facilities to be open
month, invited Hoboken to apply for a certain number of hours each wee*
another grant.
to the public.
At the time officials had planned
Beronio said a meeting will be

$900G OK'd
for school job

the federal government
But Peter Beronio. Hoboken community services director, said today
that he has talked with state and
federal officials and the CDA feels it
can get additional grants totaling $1
million to renovate both sites.
Beronio said renovation of the
high school field would include
removing some of the standstocreate
another baseball diamond, redoing

i In
MMUM ta 1U f
JtOBCTTEN-MaethMlilitslBret
h Rbha
gave Ms final approval for a 9N0,eN
rebcMdlse RIM School
Ai expected, CouBcUmaa Robert lUnfcri was tat
toae flawmw in a H vote. C—trUmaa E. Norman
Wiles*, who had earner aaeattei the move to approve
h fi
was NMbtetovote yesterday because
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By Special Correspondent
TRENTON - The State Educa,
tion Board today approved l l . r a W
in state building aid for the Hoboken
Board of Education for substantial
reconstruction of four elementary
schools.
They are Joseph F. Brandt
School, 9th and Garden streets,
Daniel F. Kealey School, 5th and

bonds to lower the costs in the
Adams streets; A. J Demarest
Junior High School, 4th and Garden $7,390,000 program
Authorization came under a 197b
streets, Thomas G Connors School,
statute
providing for aid geared to
2nd and Monroe streets
urban districts
Hoboken's student population was
The work will be financed by
bonds issued by the Hoboken board listed at 6,964, Sept. 30. 1976
under an ordinance approved by the
Hoboken school board officials
City Council last spring The state assumes the debt service, the principal
and interest, on the locally-issued would start.

Amato fights to regain control
of Public Works from Haack
k.Aal

.„,. properly supervise the men in the
By KaMoipn Diamond
' " "
1 iiro*-ejw»*«»"-— Hoboken Public Works Director public works garage
"I have nothing against Roy,"
Amato said he will first talk to said Amato, "but he can't do
Andrew Amato said today he will take
action to regain control of his depart- Cappiello about Haack He would not everything and he is needed at the
say what he would do if the mayor sewage plant.
ment.
"The sweepers weren't runnmt
Amato said he has ordered the refuses to allow him to remove
fortwoweeto&ausehesaidttetwp
immediate termination of what he Haack
Haack said he would answer sweeper drivers were on vacatten
called an "overtime bonanza" for
Amato'!
charges point by point but Amato said. "You mean to tell me
public works employees who are
there are only twe men who know how
friends of Roy Haack, the city's first wants to read them in print
sewage plant superintendent.
Cappiello was unavailable for to operate the sweeper? 1 doa t
believe it."
Amato charged that Haack had comment.
Amato said much of Haack/s|
been allowing his friends to gather a
The Public Works director said
l
total of more than $1,006 a week in Haack has spread himself too thin by overtime payments to «nen «Jor
sending a water track a njgjt around
overtime payments when some of the serving as garage head.
the streets of Hoboken to nuke them
services they were performing were
ing stations have been falling
not needed.
kwk clean the neat morning.
Second, Amato said he will seek and what has Roy Haack been do"All the water pressure;does is
to send Haack, who has been serving ing?" Amato asked. "Neglecting push the garbage onto the sidewalk,
those
areas
"
as acting head of the public works
Amato said a recent report Ob- Amato said "And ttien • * • • * « J
garage since last spring, backtodie
tained by a city consultant showed people throw the gerte«e tack onto
sewage plant.
Haack had been put in the garage that the 11th Street pumping station
Ite AH410 by Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello suffered $18,000 in damage because
because the mayor said Amato cculd
he said. "I have to call my wife when
Contiatted frem Page 1. r
I have to go out in the field."
Meanwhile, Hoboken Councilman
the street. It's a total waste."
Amato said if people have to get Louis Francone said at yesterday's
overtime It should be at least shared city council meeting that he
questioned why Haack is serving as
so every employee gets a chance
The mayor and Amato have had both garage head and sewage
numerous arguments during the last superintendent and why Amato isn't
three years and the mayor has often calling the shots.
Council President Walter Cramer
by-passed Amato on decisions that insaid
he thought Amato didn't know
volved his department
The Public Works director said how to use the power he had.
Cramer then told Francone to tell
all he is asking for is the power to run
the public works director to run his ofhis department.
"I don't even have a city car as fice as he sees fit and Francone said
the other department directors do," he would.

The
directors would have ~ - « - - v ^
plan and also guarantee that fte Y be
open a certain number of hours a
week to the public.
Beronio said the formal appjication for both projects would have tote
submitted to the various governmen
tal agencies by October and he saidhe
would know by January it funding was
forthcoming.

Cappiello said since the Port
By EariMergan
Authority makes such heavy use of
Now that the PATH strike is over, the street it is only right that it
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today he should share the burden of making
expects to resume negotiations with repairs. The mayor estimates it
the Port Authority for money to would cost approximately $300,000 to
resurface River Street in Hoboken.
repair the street.
While the city received $30,000 in
"I have already spoken to Alan
Safe and Clean Streets' funds from Sagner (Port Authority chairman)
the state, that, Cappiello said, would directly and he told me he wanted to
only paytolay a coat of asphalt on the wait until the strike was settled and
then we could sit down and talk about
roadway.
River Street is used by many the matter," Cappiello said.
Hoboken was granted a delay in
trucks going in and out of Port
Authority facilities. The street is bad- the state funding application because
of the PATH strike. During the strike
ly pockmarked with potholes.
a portion of River Street, by the
"It would make no sense to try to Hoboken Terminal, was the staging
put an asphalt top on the street in its

h addition, in a closed City Council meeting, the
scfeeel board members had agreed to submit only the
lewer figure. That Raaieri argued that the board went
bad ea Its word when the $M,MD resolution was
eabmtttod to the full council two weeks ago
However, despite Raaieri • objections the higher
reach* ton passed easily (with only Wilson joining
Raaieri in dissent), apparently largely because of the
Mayor's tobeytaj efforts oa behalf of the meeeurt
By a anenimoiii vote, the council also passed on first
•4*1 a bill to baa sidewalk sties in the city except

minimal

school repair

Cappiello wants P.A. cash ^ ^d
for River Street repairs

fter whic
vlU he floated to finance the repair*
which has keen doted tor two years.
The ordinance had been the subject of tome contmmm siace the Board of School Estimate paaaad two
raeohtUou calltaf for identical repairs on the school
DM taly diflereact between the two was that one said
mt,NB was seededtodo the work properly, while tht

3SS53SSS3

city hall one day w i * a guard checking

money.

Await more Hoboken tax appeals<r
It was explained that (he land en
Bloomfield Street and Castle Point
Terrace was assessed at $200 a front
foot in 1978 and increased to $501 a
front foot in 1979. However, the
_
county board reduced the assessors'
~""
"
land valuation in those arees last year
who heard yesterday some to$400afront foot.
»~ Hotaken taxpayers who
The board must decide whattodo
jOa^VHoho
-i—.. xtiuatmmit of laed values for

B
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Hoboken vandalisms
Hn
v
displaces gym *^
Hoboken school officials are hoping the good weather continues. If it
doesn't, high school gym classes will
have to be called off
The gymnasium floor at the high
school, witch wes completely ruined
when the school's swimming pool
overflowed and water flooded the
gym this summer, has yet to be
replaced.
Hoboken School Superintendent
George Meier said today the iob of
replacing the floor is taking longer
than expected and a new floor

wouldn't be in place until October at
the earliest.
In the meantime, Meier said gym
classes are taking place outdoors ia
the school's athletic field. The
superintendent said crews are also
working to get the field's clubhouse,
which was partially destroyed by ftre
test week, beck into shape so it can he
at least used as a dressing room for
the football team.
Both the fire at the clubhouse and
s overflowing of the swimming pool
»believed to have b e n the worta
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Public Works Director Andrew Amato, left, talks with
m rhe site of o private sidewalk paving iob where a city
is accused of improperly using a city vehicle to break up

•
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case, records showed thaV a twofamily house on Castle Point Terrace
was recently sold for $145,000.
Several experts said that because
Hoboken is compact, it is easy to see
[general
improvements in

outside the factory Amato said the
employee admitted he used the city
payloader for a private job and Amato
said that he w;!l suspend him following further investigation.
The employee refused to talk to
job.
The
Jersey Journal about the charges
Amato said three Hoboken public
against
him.
works employees saw the employee
use a city payloader to break up the
Accompanied by a Jersey Journal
sidewalk in front of the Empire reporter, Amato questioned Frank
Moulding Co at 721-733 Monroe St In Trombetta. the contractor hired to
Hoboken at about 11 45 a m yester- replace the sidewalk outside the Emday. A new sidewalk was to be laid

pire Building Co on why the city
equipment was being used.
But Trombetta told The Jersey
Journal and Amato that he had subcontracted out the breaking up of the
sidewalk to another contractor, "Mr.
Ferrente", and he didn't know the
payloader was the city's.
But Trombetta said he did not
know how to contact Ferrente.
Amato said, however, he will try
to contact Ferrente and get to the bottom of the situation.

In a story earlier this week oa
Union City appeals, it was actually
the owner of a six-family house who
said he purchased the property last
January, unaware that rats and termites were on the premises, not the
owner of a 14-family house, whose appeal was based on other grounds

over, Hoboken
argue over parks

Amato to suspend worker
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato said today he will suspend a public works employee after
he was allegedly found using a city
payloader to do a private construction

neighborhoods while in Jersey City,
which is much larger, the improvements are scattered and it is difficult
to see the impact.
Tax Commissioner Marita Borzaga today hears 24 property owners'
appeals from 1980 assessments in
North Bergen.
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Vandals gut f ieldhouse
Hoboken Board of Education of- athletic equipment, including unficials sifted through the charred high iforms, being ripped apart School ofschool athletic field clubhouse today ficials said some athletic equipment
after a fire, believed to be the work of was also stolen.
vandals, destroyed part of the
While Board of Education ofbuilding and caused heavy damage to
ficials were still trying to assess the
the other part.
total amount of damage, Business
Manager Anthony Romano said it was
School board officials say the very extensive.
clubhouse was also heavily vandalized The damage, officials said,
"I would say at least $50,000 and it
included lockers being totally broken, could run a great deal higher," be
doors being taken off their hinges and said.
-

In addition to the damage the
clubhouse suffered, Romano said the
vandals cut the wires to the high
school field's lights making it impossible to operate them.
Romano also said a section of the
grandstand as well as the press box
were destroyed by the fire.
Fire officials said the two-alarm
blaze started at 11 30 p m at the high
school field clubhouse, (also known as
Kennedy Stadium) and was not
brought under control until nearly two
hours later.

Fire investigators said they
believed the fire was set by some
teenagers who had gained access into
the unguarded field house and set
pieces of paper in the building on fire
with matches.

A Hoboken fire captain, who
asked not be identified, however, said
"for the amount of damage that was
done, they could have hired a security
guard for seven years "
James Farina, a Hoboken school
board member, said he hoped at least
one room of the clubhouse could still
be used as a dressing room for the
high school's football team, which
starts practice tomorrow
Farina said there was no actual

Romano said the clubhouse had
been vandalized a number of times in
the past few months with extensive
damage occurring each time but he
said the board of education took no action about a security guard.

damage to the field itself and he does
not expect the high schools athletic
program to be interrupted because of
the fire.
Only two months ago, the floor of
the high school gymnasium was completely ruined after board of education officials said vandals turned on a
faucet by the high school pool which
caused the pool to overflow. Work is
now proceeding on a new gym floor
which will cost $50,000

"We couldn't afford it." he said.
But the business manager said I
the board of education may have to
reevaluate its policy in light of the|
latest incident
Romano said the board of education is insured for at least some of the|
damage.
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Hoboken may rehire weights chief, consumer official
0
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HOBOKEN-A Public Safety Committee meeting
scheduled for next week may result in the rehiring of
die city's former weights and measures director and
die former consumer affairs advocate
Meanwhile another change in city government Is in
die offing, as councilman Robert Ranieri readies his
sill to create a separate division of water and sewer, -ge
from the Department of Public Works
On the agenda for next Wednesday's meeting is a
proposal to look into die rehiring of former Weights
and Measures Director Joseph lervollno and ex-Consumer Affairs Advocate Audrey Borg. Both were
victims of the budget crunch earlier in the year.
The move is being considered at die request of City
Council President Walter Cramer, who said hs was
upset at newspaper reports that showed some irregularities in some Hoboken supermarkets.
"I asked them to take die matter up I saw the
stories over die summer, and they concerned me," he
said. "When we don't nave die weights and measures
department here, we have to rely on die state and on
the county, and they're not here regularly '
Another incident raised the council presidents
concern over the lack of a consumer affairs advocate.
This summer I noticed that Hoboken wasn't getting
good quality corn,' he said The tomatoes weren't
good either
"A consumer affairs advocate could investigate die
problem Right now Hoboken is not protected."
However, funds are still a problem and Business
Administrator Edwin Chius isn't sure die necessary
money will be available
Both positions come under die auspices of die Public
Safety Committee, and die salaries - Q.MO for Borf.
a part-time worker, and 111,410 for IervoUno — could
come from unused overtime expenditures of die police
and fire departments
"The figures haven* been compiled yet," Chius
said ' Right now I don't think there will be enough left
over."
Public Safety Director James Giordano said vester-

day that there was a possibility of using emergency
appropriations
However Ranieri, who will be at the meeting
discounted the idea, saying that it would make a
shambles of the budget
Giordano also said yesterday that he will reveal his
plans at the meeting for the reorganizatoon of the police
and fire departments He refused to say yesterday what
those plans were, but asked if the changes would be
drastic, be replied, "No, not really They will be mostly
in the supervisory areas

_
. to create a special. water
. .and sewRamen
s plan
erage department has been in the works for months
The city commissioned a study of the idea, and the
report came back favorable
Discussions now are centering around who will be
placed in charge of running the department Citing past
Instances of mismanagement, particularly in the cases
of the fifth and eleventh street pumping stations,
Ranieri said that he favors placing a professional
engineer in charge of the daily operation of the
department.

_ . agreed. that
. . . having
..
. . in. charge
. . . of.
Chius
an engineer
the daily operations was a good suggestion He adoVd
that financial control over the department should come
from the comptroller s office.
"1 think that s reasonable, Ranieri said "As long
as we have responsible administration at the top level.
I fed that it is reasonable.'

I
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Amato to control buyingVW
Hoboken
Hoboken Public Works Director Andrew
Amato said today he has told til hit employees
that they cannot purchase anything for the public
works department without consulting him.
Amato said today he is taking action after being presented with purchase requisitions by a
number of employees after the objects were
purchased.
"I am supposed to approve the requisitions
before the employee purchases the Headed thing,
not after," said Amaje.

sergeants were only
onlv a few months ago
am
patrolmen, so they tend to empathize
too much with the patrolmen.
Giordano has refused to comment
on the plan.
But the city official said Giordano
would also fill the vancies created by
naming four captains, making four
sergeants lieutenants and four
patrolmen sergeants.
Both t h e t h r e e - y e a r - o l d
sergeant's and lieutenants' list expire
at the end of the month. This is the
last chance those still on the list have •
of being prompted without taking a
new civil-service test.
Giordano is Number 3 on die
lieutenants' list.
If the city council's public-safety
committee and then the full city coun-

Amato said the measure is nart
part of his effort h
to
retake control of the public works department and
make sure it is being run properly.
On Thursday, Amato had announced he was
planning to take control of the department from
Roy Haack, Hoboken's sewage plant superinten-

dent who had been put in charge of the public
works garage and its employees.
Haack had been placed at the garage last spring by Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello who said
Amato wasn't properly supervising the men.
Friday, Amato and Haack, who have feuded
numerous times in the last three years, said they
would work together for the benefit of the public
works department.

Amato, Haack smoke
in Hoboken
peace i

cil agree
asree to the plan,
nlan. Giordano would
wmiM
take a leave from his public safety job
for 90 days so he could get permanent
status as a lieutenant, according to
the high city official.
The official said Giordano feels
the city can afford the naming of four
new captains because the polkemens'
superiors' association has agreed dial
die new captains will not be paid a full
captain's salary for their first two
yean of service.
Currently, lieutenants make
$21,349 while captains make £7,790
but the city official said the officers'
association has agreed any new captains will get an approximate $2,000
raise a year until they reach their full
salary in three years.
If the organization plan goes

through
throwm — afiflfihe
after die current round of
promotion Wl the superiors' ranks,
Giordano would not make any more
promotions in the superior officers'
ranks.
There are currently lei Hoboken
police officers, 23 sergeants aad 16
lieutenants and the city official said
Giordano feels there are enough
sergeants and lieutenants and after
the current reorganization the only
new promotions should be for
patrolmen.
Giordano now has the right to set
die number of men in the police
department's various ranks after the
city council eliminated the
department's table or organization
two weeks ago which specified how
many men mutt be in each rank.

Freiser to chair Hoboken event
For the second consecutive year, Joel Freiser,
community planning and development representative
for die United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development, will serve as Hoboken chairman for the
annual
dinner dance of the Jersey City based Je«tsh
f
'» r
,
Hospital and Rehabilitation
l>o!nmunity
^ New J m e y
Cmier
spotlight
Announcing Freiser s reappointmerit, Charles K
Krieger. general chairman, said that the dinner dance
will take place Sunday evening. Nov 23, at the New
York Hilton Hotel
Kriefer said that he welcomed Freiser s participation because he adds a dimension of new leadership
and creativity to our efforts "
To Freiser. die dinner dance is "a vehicle to
interpret the services rendered to the people of Hoboken
by the Jewish Hospital "
He went m to say. my appreciation of what the
hosjrtta! means to this community inspires me to the
rhail«ie<> of reaching out to as many of my friends as
possible U> join me at this annual event which is always
a social as well as a pfeilasuu-opk triumph "

previously served as
detective commander
from 1970 to 1975.
While Donatacci's appointment by Public
Safety Director James
Giordano is only acting,
informed public safety
o>partment sources say
the appointment will
soon be made permanent
Donatacci is the

of

,' Crinsnias said.

the bureau accepts them, as it
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Donatacci to head detect iv
Hobokeri
Police
Lieutenant Patrick
Donatacci has been
named acting head of
Hoboken's Detective
Bureau following the
retirement of the detective commander. Capt
Russell Sweeten.
Donatacci, a 22-year
veteran of the Hoboken
Police department, had

nt
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Hoboken claims 1,300 were uncounted

Giordano to propose changes
n i i m u i J " A \ I \*
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Raadelpn Diamond
Hoboken Public Safety Director
James Giordano will propose to die
city council's public safety committee a plan on Wednesday to reorganize
the police department which would include the naming of four new captains
and the promotion of Giordano
himself from sergeant to lieutenant.
An informed source told The
Jersey Journal that Giordano feels his
plan will improve the supervision of
patrolmen within the police department
With the retirement of Capt. Russell Sweeten, there are currently only
two captains in the police department
and one of them — Anthony Rinaldi —
is expected to retire within the next
year.
"Giordano wants three new captains and would put them all in the uniformed division," said a high city official who asked not to be identified. I
"He feels the patrolmen in that division are not getting proper supervision"
|
Neither Rinaldi nor Patrick
To tare, die other captain, is in the uniformed division and the ciry officials
said Giordano feels the sergeants are
often too close to the patrolmen to
patrol them properly
The police department's lieutenants only serve as police desk officers and are never out in the field
widi the patrolmen
"The sergeant has to work with
the men on a day-to-day basis and
Giordano feels they don't want to
alienate them by being too harsh" the
city official said "Also, many of the

HODOKEN-I

number two man on the
captain's list and is expected to be made a
captain by the end of
the month if die city
council a c c e p t s a
reorganization plan of
the police department
being proposed by Giordano. That plan calls
for the naming of four
new captains.

in addition to his service on the Jewish
Hospital Board of Directors, is president of die United
Synagogue of Hoboken, and active on die executive
board of the Hudson-Hamilton Council BSA, ASTD
Organization Development Division
Freiser received his bachelor of arts degree from
Hofvtra University, Long Island He also attended the
University of Chicago and the Indian Psychoanalytic
Institute, and participated in the experiment in International living, an experience which took him to Canada
and India
In India, as a member of the Peace Corps, he worked
wit* th. Municipal Corporation of Greater Bombay.
Returning to tt* United States, he joined HUD as
an urban renewal representative He then became
community development representative for model
cities, deputy director of the Hoboken Model CHies
Agency director of the Hoboken Municipal Operation
Program and finally took on his present assignment
wtuch carries responsibility for two urban communities
and eight municipalities

Jed Itttser

By Randolph Diamond
There'is peace again' in the
Hoboken Public Works department,
at least for today.
Both Hoboken Public Works
Director Andrew Amato and
Sewerage Plant Superintend Roy
Haack said today they have ironed
out their differences and will work
together to get the public works
department in tip-top scale.
Haack said he realizes Amato is
the head of the Public Works Department and he said all important decisions will be made in consultation
with him.
And Amato said after talking to
Haack for two hours today he realizes
that the sewerage plant superintendent is trying to do a good job and
he understands the various problems
the superintendent has been faced
with in running the public works
garage in addition to his other
duties.
Amato and Kaack have had
numerous disagreements in the last
three years.
Yesterday Amato bad said that he

would seek to relieve Haack of his I
responsibility of running the public|
works garage.
Mayor Steve Cappiello had put
Haack in charge of the garage last
spring because he said Amato was not
properly supervising the men in the
garage. There had been numerous
reports of men goofing off at the time.
Amato also said yesterday that he
had ordered an end to an "overtime
bonanza" of $1,000 a week for public

works employees who were friends of
Haack
Haack said today in a joint announcement widi Jude Fitzgibbons,
vice president of Hoboken's
Municipal Employees Association,
that in the future all overtime will be
based on seniority.
Haack denied Amato's statement
that his friends were getting the overtime but admitted die same men were
often getting it.
"This was because if there was an
overtime opportunity, say in the
street sweeping category, I would
only let street sweepers apply for it
instead of all laborers," he said.
Haack said he also has instructed
all five public works foremen mat
they are responsible for making sure

See AMATO - Page 11

die works employees do their jobs
and said he has given each of die
foremen responsibility over certain
employees.
He admitted in the past that
employee supervision bad been a little lax and that there was no excuse
for die city's two sweepers not being
on die road during a recent two-week
period.
Haack promised two sweepers
would be out on the streets from now
on.
The sewage plant superintendent
said that Amato's charge mat die 11th
Street pumping station was falling
apart because of neglect by him was
untrue and said the station hasn't
been operating in months because of
problems with the contractors hired
to rebuild it

